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Oiautauqua : A fun way to leam something new
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Where do you go in Pampa on Labor 

Day for magic and music, dancing and 
doll - making, pottery and Doocom?
• The Pampa Fine Arts Association 
hopes you’ll try Central Park, from 10 

. a.m. to 6 p.m., where Chautauqua '02 
will be held.

Chautauqua will feature regional and 
local artists, who will demonstrate and 
sell their works, plus stage shows, all - 
day educational exhibits, and plenty of 
activities for the kids.

Admission at the park is free, as are

most of the activities except for 
participation events.

Proceeds from the events will go to 
the Pampa park beautification fund.

According to F. Lee Cornelison, who 
organised the event over a 10 • week 
period, Chautauqua was named after a 
type of traveling show that offered 
education as well as entertainment to 
major towns in years gone by.

In order for a show to be a 
Chautauqua. Cornelison said, it must be 
educational. "That's what separates us 
from a fun fest,” he said.

There hasn’t been a real Chautauqua

in Pampa since 1933, he said.
So the fine arts association has asked 

artists to set up their exhibits all along 
the footpath in the park, to show folks 
how it's done, and to display the 
finished products.

Cornelison said these arts and crafts 
include wood carving, wool spinning, 
painting, sculpting, doll ■ making, 
stitchery, pottery, photography, and 
face • painting.

He said one artist from Korea.here in 
Pampa to visit family, will be showing 
his carvings and paintings.

And Pampa's own Gerald Sanders,

whose sculpture “After the Storm” is 
fea tu red  on the cover of all 
Southwestern Bell phone books, will be 
there to autograph phone books and 
show his bronze works.

The association has also asked for aid 
from three local oilfield companies, the 
Pampa Fire Department, Panhandle 
Medical Services and others for all - 
day educational exhibits.

Ingersoll - Rand will exhibit one of its 
300 series oil rigs, Pupco has offered to 
show an oil pump jack, and Welex Corp. 
will bring along a computer - operated 
vehicle used in locating gas, petroleum 
and water formations.
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There’s a crisp mp in the air, school’s back in 
again, and it’s time to tune up the tuba for the 
benefit of the band And what better wav for

tuba player Johnny Love, 14. to play than to 
serenade the neighborhood while his friend. 
Shannon Topliss, 10. lugs the case down a

shady street in Pampa? (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

All these oilfield demonstrations may 
be found on a portion of Cuyler Street 
that will be blocked off for the event.

Also in th a t  a re a '.w i l l  be 
demonstrations of aerobic exercise at 
10:30a.m. and lan d 4:30p.m.

The demonstrations will feature the 
original Jackie Sorenson aerobics 
technique, a type of exercise that uses 
dance and fast movement to give the 
heart muscle — and others — a work - 
out. V

When y o u 're  done dancing, 
Panhandle Medical Services personnel 
will be around to give you a free blood 
pressure check • up.

And when that's over, you can relax 
and play with some furry beasts at the 
animal petting zoo, located in the 
park's tennis courts.

Area ranchers and veterinarians will 
bring animals there for the kids — 
including a tame raccoon and two baby 
llamas.

Coin - operated rides will also be 
there for the kids.

The association will be selling helium

in serious music. He will be at the park~ 
all day.

At 11 a.m., Bob Weaver, curator of 
ethnology for the Panhandle Plains 
Museum in Canyon, will give a 
humorous lecture on the history of area 

< oilfields.
At noon, the award - winning eight • 

'piece Tritate Bluegrass Express will 
pop in from Amarillo for a concert, and 

' at 1:30 p.m., Wanetta Hill of Pampa, 
member of The Living Water Quartet,

, will provide solo inspirational music.
Both concerts will be at the central 

building.
At 2 p.m., Gary Kelton of KPDN 

radio, who Cornelison calls a "card • 
carrying magician,” will perform his 
show “^lifting Sands" at the building.

Local martial arts Instructor Sang Ho 
Cho will demonstrate the techniques o 
Taee Kwan Do at 2:30 p.m., and in 
another trad ition , the Kwahadi 
Dancers of Amarillo will perform 
American Indian dances at 3 p.m.

The Kwahadi Dancers are about 4S 
members of Amarillo's Boy Scout

For more on Chautauqua 
'82, see page 6 today

balloons all day to kids (or adults) on 
the p a rk 's  red footbridge. But 
remember to let the string go at 6 p.m., 
and your balloon will join about 2,500 
others in the sky.

For kids only, the Purple Crayon will 
make a visit all the way from Atlanta. 
Georgia.

He's kind of an artistic big bird, 
according to Cornelison, and he’ll be 
handing out candy and getting 
youngsters interested in "primary 
forms of art.”

The Purple Crayon was designed by 
former Pampan Tammy Chambless, 
now an architect in Atlanta.

For those of us “of age,” voter 
registration will be sponsored all day 
by the Pampa Board of Realtors.

The Pampa Fire Department will 
bring one of their trucks to the park to 
show the equipment.

Everybody can help out with the 
community mural project to "help 
cover up that graffiti" under the park's 
bridge by the footpath. Cornelison said.

Brushes will be rented for a quarter 
to anybody interested in trying his 
artistic hand in painting the scene, 
under the direction of Pampa artist 
Richard Steele.

Anyone who does gets a free fortune 
cookie from the pot at the end of the 
painted fain bow

Tickets will be sold all day for $1 to a 
drawing for 23 prizes to be held at 5 
p.m.

The prizes, valued at over $2,000 so 
far, range from $290 in jewelry to 
souvenir jackets. All were contributed 
by area businesses.

The drawing is "the primary way 
we're raising funds,” Cornelison said.

And these are just the all - day events. 
Several stage shows and special 
happenings will also be there.

The Chautauqua will open with a 10 
a m. guitar solo by professional guitar 
instructor Charles Pinzino ol St. 
Joseph, Mo. at the park’s main 
building.

' Pinzino plays a repertoire from 
coffeehouse to classical, but specializes

Explorer Troop 80, which has put on. 
thousands of such shows since 1945.

At about 3 p.m., a very special event 
will hit town.

The American Freedom Riders, a 
non - partisan group of 13 bicycle 

' riders, will arrive in Pampa under 
police escort.

These riders are undertaking a 9,500 • 
mile trek through all 50 states, 
collecting letters from heads of county 
governments to bring to Washington,

I D C. for the 200th anniversary of the 
U.S. Constitution.

On Dec. 17, President Reagan will 
accept the letters on the steps of the 
National aemmoration of the event.

A letter from Gray County Judge Carl 
(Kennedy will be read  a t the 
Chautauqua and presented to the 
bikers.

Local bicyclists are invited to join the 
Freedom Riders at the city limits on 
U.S. Highway 60 and ride along on their 
way into town.

About 16 local service organizations 
will be handy to feed all Chautauqua 
goers wMh foods ranging from hot d ^ s  
to frozen bananas.

The Chautauqua also marks the sales 
debut of the Gray Conny Heritage 
Cookbook, a big volume of recipies 
contributed by local amateur chefs for 

: the county's 80th anniversary.
I Cornelison said the Chautauqua may 
become an annual event, depending on 
the public's reaction to it Monday.

Otw goal the Fine Arts Association 
hopes to reach, he said, is funding for 
an amphitheater in Central Park.

Tree replacement in Pampa's parks 
will also be a high priority for 
Chautauqua money, he said.

He said “we seem to be getting close 
to that period” when trees in the parka 
are reaching the end of their lifespan.

But most of all, he said, the Fine Arta 
Association hopes to call public 
attention to the parks here.

“We have such a beautiful and large 
park system that we could utilize m u ^  
better,” he said.

Raging blaze scorches 400 acres near McLean
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

SUff Writer
McLEAN — A raging grass fire, pushed by shifting winds, 

swept through about 400 acres of grassy rangeland north of 
McLean Friday.

The McLean Volunteer Fire Department, hard - pressed to 
CTntfin the Are, called for aid from five other towns. S

Pirefi^ters battled the blaze for almost six hours before it \  
wasputout.

Four trucks from McLean were called to the scene about 9 
mil— north of the town along Highway 273 at about 12:15 
pjn.

McLaan fireman Jim McDonald said the blaze was about a 
mile long and a quarter mile wide then.

After that, he said, winds pushed the flames from the east 
totheieest, andtothe south also.

"It went every which way.” be said. “The winds were 
pret$y heavy yesterday. ”

firemen calied Lefors and Shamrock firemen for 
help while they were still on the way to the fire.

"We could tell from the smoke it was pretty big," 
McDonnki said.

Before tt was all over, the fire scorched a sU or seven • 
■He long strip of pasture on the property of several.

ranchers, and spread out to about a mile in width at its 
broadest point.

It also endangered tank batteries and other oilfield 
equipment in the area, but shifting winds moved the flames 
away from oil wells and tank farms.

McDonald u id  there were also some farm buildings in the 
path of the fire, but firemen were able to steer the blaze 
away from them.

One sUck of hay, a steel Unk, corrals and ranch lots were 
rauglu by the blase, but "nothing major” was burned, 
according to McDonald.

No one was injured in the fire. v
"It’s the largest we’ve had in the last 10 years, McDonald 

said.
Firefighters said the source of the g ran  fire was a trash - 

burning barrel at the residence of Kate McDonald.
The U* gallon drum “must have had something blow up in 

it," MeDoaald Mid.
ReoeM hot southwest winds, drying out the gram In that 

aendy • soU area, ware also a contributing factor in the Mre, 
accordhia to McDonald.

I didn't think tt was that dry,” he said, "but I gusH tt
iine.” -i

and two each from

Pampa, Mobeetie, and Wheeler responded to the 
emergency.

Otbw v<dunteers from BHacoe were also called.
Pampa units with four personnel were called in at about 

i;M p.m., when it had spread to the property of Jerry 
Williams.

Maintainers belonging to Gray County Precinct 4 and to 
the Hanson road construction company were used to clear 
fircbrMks to stop the fire.

Iha Hanson company also brought a water truck to aid 
firemen.

to quench Wednesday's fire, which was caused by 
machinery harvesting hay.

He said the grass is exceptionally high in the area, and tt's 
aUdry.

"I’m afraid we’re in for this all fall,” he Mid. “Somebody 
gets careleM, and we’re going to have some OrM."

The ares needs rain badly, according to McDoanId.) , 
“We’re trying to pay the preacher, but be won’t take any ’ 

'’'money,” he said.
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obituaries
WILBUR EDWARD THORNTON

PANHANDLE — Wilbur Edward Thornton, 72, of 745 
Locust St., Pampa. died Saturday in Coronado Community 
Hospiul

Services will be at 10 a m. Tuesday at the Bible Church of 
Pampa with the Rev. Burl Hickerson, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, and the Rev. Haskell Wilson, pastor of 
Hobart Baptist Church '-^iating Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery in McLear c the direction of Smith Funeral 
l)ome in Panhandle
' The body will lie in state at the church from 8:30 a m. to 10 

a m "uesday The family will be at 938 Brunow
Mr. Thornton was born May 28, 1910 in Miami. He moved 

to Pampa from Mobeetie 40 years ago. He was a retired 
ftU'mer and carpenter, and a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church

Survivors include a sister. Mrs Willie Jackson of Pampa; 
and a cousin. Mrs Augusta Brown of Pampa.

FLOYD E. CALLIS
.Floyd F. Callis, 82. of 723 E. Albert, died Friday at 10:15 

.p.m. in Coronado Community Hospital.
Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Memory 

Gardens Cemete^ with the Rev. L.C. Lynch, pastor of the 
Freewill Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be under the 
t^irection of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Callis moved to Pampa in 1954 from Daugherty, Okla. 
‘tie was a retired school custodian, employed by the Pampa 
Independent School District for 16 years. He married Ruby 
Brothers April 10. 1950 in Pauls Valley, Okla. He was a 
Baptist

Survivors include: his wife. Ruby, of the home; a 
daughter. Mrs Dora Sams of Lompoc. Calif.; a step - 
daughter. Mrs Agnes Fay Atchley of Pampa; a sister, Mrs. 
Viola Hale of Daugherty, Okla.; two brothers, Pete Callis of 
Daugherty. Okla. and Earn Callis of Sulphur, Okla.; six 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren.

VERA LOIS MCDONALD
Services for Mrs. Vera Lois McDonald will be at 2 p.m. 

Tuesday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev Dwight Brown, pastor of Hi - Land Christian Church, 
and the Rev Harold Starbuck, pastor of Heritage Christian 
Church of Woodward. Okla.. officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
, '  Mrs. McDonald died Friday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Survivors include her husband, a son, a daughter, her 
mother, a brother, four sisters, and four grandchildren.

OLASL. WHITSON
WELLINGTON — Mrs. Olas L. Whitson. 73, died Friday in 

Lubbock
Services will be at 2 p.m Sunday in Wellington Church of 

Christ with Garell Forehand officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Guy Owens 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Whitson was born in Cook County and moved to 
Collingsworth County in 1929. She was a member of the 
Church of Christ She married Stanley Whitson in 1929 in 
Wheeler. He died in 1981.

Survivors include: three sisters. Letha Roberts of Pampa. 
Opal Whitson of Amarillo and Cleo Wilsey of Baker, Ore.; 
two brothers. Earl W. Williams of Pampa and Meredith 
Williams of Boise. Idaho, three daughters. Carolyn Baldwin 
of Kermit. Doris Billingsley of Plainview and Laura Whitson 
of .\bilene; two sons. Wayne Whitson of Lubbock and Tom 
Whitson of Amarillo; 10 grandchildren and two great ■ 
grandchildren

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 43 

calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday
David Tubb. Lipscomb, reported theft of a vehicle from 

the Tip Top Used Car Lot. 848 W Brown, estimated value 
$8.750

Larry Don Dobbins. 431 N Wynne, reported a burglary.
Allsup s Convenience Store No 77. corner of Foster and 

Starkweather, reported a shoplifting, total loss $12.71.
Lynn Crawford. 706 N Zimmers, reported theft from a 

vehicle at 1800 Holly Lane, estimated value $60

fire report
■ FRIDAY, Sept. 3

1 50 p m — Two Pampa fire units were called to a grass 
fire 12 miles northwest of McLean on Highway 273. (See 
story p 1)

5:45 p m — Firemen responded to a dumpster fire at 2500 
N Hobart

10:50 p m — Firemen responded to a false alarm at 
Coronado Community Hospital

senior citizen menu

school menu

a t lc k ^ i lk

hospital notes
WHITSON, Olas L — 2 p.m., Wellington Church of 

ih r i s t
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmbslMS

DerrellCash, Pampa 
Martha Green, Pampa 
Temon Jones, Pampa 
Leda Lyon, Pampa 
Thelma Paris, Miami 
Johnny Reagan, Pampa 
Samuel Reeves, Pampa 
Melodie Riggs, Pampa 
Pam Stribling, Mobeetie 
Josephine WilUs. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Stribling of Mobeetie. a 
baby girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Riggs of Pampa, a baby 
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
of Pampa. a baby

To
Lyon
boy.

Dismissals
Sofia Asencio, White 

D66f
Wilburn Cody, Lefors 
Bettie Craig, Pampa

Edna Darnell, Pampa 
Terry Helm, Pampa 
Calile H erring  and 

infant. White Deer 
Sharon Horton, Wheeler 
Barbara Keeton, Pampa 
Joy Morrison and infant, 

Pampa
William Orr, Pampa 
Thomas Owen, Pampa 
Lyle Sharp, Anchorage, 

A la ^
Geneva Tucker, Pampa 
Nolya Westmoreland, 

Wheeler
Tommy Wheeler, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissleas

L eonard  E d w ard s , 
Shamrock

Tammy Lane, Allison 
Dooley Dick, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Kathy Rawles and infant. 

Shamrock
D a r l e n e  S m i th ,  

Shamrock 
Jack Ike, Shamrock

city briefs
V.J. IMPORTS. Mini 

Blinds, 50 percent off. Sale 
ends S e p te m b e r 15. 
Downtown Pampa.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box 939

Adv.
858 REWARD for the 

return of or imformation of 
boxer puppy. Call 669-6678.

Adv.

VFW A U X ILA R Y
Tuesday, September 7, 10 
a.m. Union Hall on West 
Brown. Business Meeting 
and Practice for Memorial 
Service.

d o u g e r t y
AUXILARY will meet 
September 7th, 7:30p.m. at 
508 E. Foster

Municipal Cour^ report
A charge of allowing a dog at lar^sagainst Dorothy 

Worley was dismissed. V
A charge of simple assault against James l^bon  Jr. was 

dismissed.
A charge of violating weecT - cutting ordinances against 

Wallace L. Bruce was dismissed.
Jimmy L. Jones forfeited bond on a charge of allowing a 

dog at large and was fined $25.
Two charges of parking on a sidewalk against Gary 

Jackson were dismissed.
Jim Dowd was found not guilty by judge on a charge of 

allowing a dog at large.
Dirk Peter Barnhart forfeited bond on a charge of 

speeding and was fined $25.
Richard Lee Williams was found guilty by judge on a 

charge of defective exhaust system and was fined $16.
Lucille C. Murrill forfeited bond on a charge of no front 

license plate and was fined $25.
Charles Alexander Dallas forfeited bond on charges of 

disobeying a traffic signal and speeding and was fined a total 
of $91.

George Allen Hearon was found guilty by judge on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and was fined $200.

Albert Ross Harbour pleaded guilty to a charge of 
disorderly conduct and was fined $200.

Jane Mary Perez forfeited bond on a charge of public 
intoxication »nd was fined $100.

Richard Ancira was found guilty by judge on a charrge of 
allowing a dog at large and was fined $35.

Jeffery Lucas pleaded no contest to a charge of disorderly 
conduct and was fined $32.

Tracy Gene Barrows forfeited bond on a charge of 
improper registration and was fined $25.

Jon Kenneth Wych was found guilty by judge on a charge 
of speeding and was fined $16.

Joe Lewis Niblett pleaded no contest to a charge of public 
intoxication and was fined $75.

A charge of violating weed - cutting ordinances against 
Vivian Brown was dismissed.

Gray County court report

Ruth

MONDAY
Closed for Labor Day holiday

TUESDAY
Swiss steak or baked beans and franks, new potatoes, 

spinach, beets, tossed or jello salad, chocolate pie or fruit 
ana cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, broccoli casserdle, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight 
, or banana pudding.

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, mixed 

• greens, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler 
or pineapple pudding

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding or 
brownies

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Larry Allen Pruett and Susan Marie Hoggatt 
Richard Clair Ynacay and Kristi Ann Trott 
Roderic Harold Fabian and Sonvlra Joy Hill 
Stanton La Roy Caviness and Marcella Brooks Atchley 
Michael Eugene Hurley Sr. and Sherry Dawn Gibson 
Lorenzo Borja Venegas and Ernestina Jiminez 
James Robert Braxton and Lillie Elizabeth Martin 
Brent Wayne Dyer and Kim berly Kay Freeman 
Barney Earl Sawyer and Norma Jean Sims 

DIVORCES
Rocky Derward Garrison, Pampa, and Bethany 

Garrison, Amarillo.
Cynthia Ann Easter, Pampa, and Jerry Lee Easter 

Pampa.
Jimmy Ray Medley Jr., Pampa, and Loretta Louise 

Medley, Pampa.
Cindy Ann Morgan, Pampa, and Ronald Edward Morgan 

Corpus Christ!.
GRAYCOUNTY COURT

Stevie Don Cox pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $300 plus costs and sentenced to 60 days in jail 
probated to two years' probation.

Bob Clem pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated and 
was fined $50 plus costs and sentenced to three days in jail. 
Credit was given for three days' jail time at the time of the 
arreat.

Wanda Dee Hoskins pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years' probation.

The following were judged to have successfully completed 
probation;

Curtis Andrew Orr, Kevin Dale Murray, Thelma Odell 
Ross, George Merle Valingo, Ernie Bill Terry, Terry Gene 
Putman, Terry Lee Ward, Paul Kevin Musgrave, Garii Dean 
Mason, Howard Joseph Carpenter, Sterling Denton Joiner, 
Alvia Lee Morris, Kenneth Duane Mayer, Johnny Lynn 
Com, Willard Galloway Mayo, Raymond Adrian Apodaca, 
Billy Don Crain.

MONDAY
, NO SCHOOL-Labor Day holiday 

TUESDAY
Sloppy Joe, french fries and catsup, pickle chips, peach 

cobbler, milk.
WEDNESDAY

. Fish fillet with tartar sauce, pinto beans, coleslaw, bush 
puppies, pear half, milk.

THURSDAY
a, green beans, tossed salad, jello with fruit, bread 

nilk
FRIDAY '

Broiled weiner, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, 
■ppIsMuce, hot biscuit, milk.

minor accidents
FRIDAY, Augusts
4:30 p.m. — A 197$ Ford driven by Jean Meinturff Parks, 

lU  E. KingsmiU, collided with a 19t2 Pontiac driven by 
Melsia Lynn Harvey, Perryton at the 1100 block of East 
Frederic. Parks w u  cited for improper lane change.

SATURDAY, August 4
A 1971 Chevrolet van driven by Sue Weatheriy Kaddats, 

2220 N. Dwight, collided with a 19» Buick Century driven by 
Jine Bnios Ttarman, 2132 N.* Zimmers hi the IN  blwHt of; 
North Hobart, the parking lot of Harold’s Big Apple. Noj 
Injuriee.

Mideast
talks

Hoppin* mad

progressing
After a swift and angry rejection 

from Israel, U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger said he was “very 
encouraged" by talks today with 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak on 
the new U.S. Middle East peace 
proposals. »

“We felt that the talks were very 
constructive, very friendly, and I feel 
very encouraged,” Weinberger told 
reporters after his 70-minute meeting 
at the Ras el-Tin Palace in Alexandria.

He re fu se d  to c h a ra c te riz e  
Mubarak's reaction to the American 
initiative, but said he expected an 
official Egyptian response very soon. 
Mubarak was scheduled to meet with 
his top political advisers later today, 

Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and 
Kuwait so far have appeared to respond 
favorably to President Reagan's plan 
which calls for Palestinian autonomy in 
the West Bank and Gaza, two areas 
seized by Israel from Jordan in the 1967 
Middle East war.

But S y r ia 's  governm ent-run 
newspaper, Tishrin, said “all that 
Reagan cared for in his project is the 
security of Israel. ... It leaves nothing 
for the Arabs but death and slavery.” 

Tishrin contended that the American 
proposals were a direct outcome of the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon, “providing 
proof that the invasion was planned in a 
way that its consequences can be 
manipulated to contribute to this 
one-eyed (biased) project which sees 
only the Z ionist in terests and 
completely ignores Arab r i e ^  ” 

Radical newspapers in ^^ B r Arab 
states, such as Bahrain and tm United 
Arab Emirates, also rejected the new 
American initiative.

The announcement of the American 
plan followed the completion of the 
evacuation of 8,000 to 9,000 Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas 
from their west Beirut stronghold in 
Lebanon after 12 years.

Alibates tours
beginning

It was one of those nights when a new 
coach wishes the bus would break 
down instead of the defense, but 
although it was Mac M orris's first 
game as assistant coach of the

H arv este rs  (and he wasn’t too 
p leased  when this picture was
taken), he has hopes of better games

5 lo ■ ■

National Park Service tours to the 
Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument during September will be 
conducted each weekend from 10 a m. 
to 2 p.m. and during the same hours 
weekdays, by request.

Many school groups and clubs take 
advantage of the tours during the cooler 
temperatures ahead, according to the 
park service.

Tours by park service van begin at 
the Contact Station in Bates Canyon.

A drive of about three miles brings 
visitors to the monument area.

Then, during a round - trip, one - mile 
hike along a trail, a ranger guide tells 
the story of how early man used the 
Alibates flint to fashion weapons and 
tools.

The park service recommends 
visitors on the tour wear comfortable 
shoes and bring drinking water.

To make a reservation for a special 
monument tour, call the National Park 
Service at 857 - 3151, or write to 
Superintendent, Box 1438, Fritch.Tex.

than this one. The Harvesters lost to 
Hereford, 34-6. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

Antique en ^n e  show set
fo r next week in Perryton

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  The fifth 
annual Golden Spread Antique Engine, 
Machinery and Tractor Show will be 
held Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 18 -19 
at the Donald Sell farm near Perryton.

both days. A church service is 
scheduled for 9 a.m. Sunday. Sept. 19.

Free parking and camping space is 
available for exhibitors, and food will 
be available at the show area.

Antique steam engines, stationary 
engines, gas tractors, fire trucks and 
other vehicles will be on display at the 
show, as will be a number of horse - 
drawn plows, vehicles and other 
equipment.

A parade will begin at 1:30 p m. both 
days, and an old - time threshing 
demonstration is scheduled for 3 p.m.

All entrants to the show are 
welcomed. Past exhibitors have come 
to the show from Oklahoma, Kansas, 
New Mexico and South Texas, as well 
as from all over the Panhandle region.

The bell farm is located 10 miles east 
of Perryton on FM 377 and five miles 
south on FM 2711.

Vile spring words forgotten :
The Democrats are in love again

ByKENHERMAN
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The spring spat that blossomed 

into a summer romance is now a full-blown affair. 
Democrats — forget those bad things they said about each 
other earlier — are in love.

Buddy Temple, who rode daddy's money to a second-place 
finish in the gubernatorial primary, and Bob Armstrong, the 
nice guy who finished last, have signed on for Mark White's 
effort to beat Republican (3ov. Bill Clements

"If that isn't love it'll have to do until the real thing comes 
along,” Texas Democratic Chairman Bob Slagle said at an 

' airport political rally this past week.
Even former Dolph Briscoe and John Hill, who 

opposed each other in the great schism of '78, are slapping 
each other on the back and preaching unity. Hill defeated 
Briscoe but lost to Clements.

“We're going to stick together this year as we never have 
done before," Hill told a Mark White Night fiesta, an event 
someone called “the Democrats' answer to the pope's 
conference on ecumenical peace.''

“It is a privilege tonight to join with John Hill, Buddy 
Temple, and Bob Armstrong on this program to see to it that 
Mark becomes the next governor of Texas,” said Briscoe.

Throughout a three-day tour Temple and Armstrong told 
crowds that White is a great attorney general and would 
make a fine governor. Iliere was no public mention of the 
nasty words tossed around during the primary.

“Had Mark White been in private practice, he would today 
be worried about being sued for malpractice,” Armstrong 
said in the spring. ^

“His response has been to ask his clients, the people of 
Texas, to overlook his shortcomings as attorney general and, 
elect him governor.”

“It was tough, but it wasn't irreparable," he said. 
“Otherwise we wouldn't be here"

“I don't think I laid a glove on White," said Temple, 
apparently forgetting that he called White the “Pinocchio of 
Texas politics.”

White said the three primary contenders agreed early on 
that the losers would support the winner, regardless of what 
was said in the primary.

The White camp, bolstered by the unity tour, is pleased 
with the campaign so far. Campaign director David Doak, 
called in after successfully running Democrat Charles 
Robb's race for Virginia governor, notes with pleasure that 
Clements is hitting early with radio spots attacking White's 
record as attorney general.

It's unusual for an incumbent to go negative this early, 
Doak said. He views it as a result of Clements realizing he's 
in trouble.

The White tour was a publicity and financial success, 
according to the White camp. The fiesta raised about 
$250,000. David Lindsay, campaign news secretary, counted 
18 television cameras at the various stops.

Hill and Briscoe are helping raise money. Armstrong and 
Temple have pledged to do whatever the White people say is 
needed. * r j

I cannot recall a time in my lifetime when there wasn't a 
blood bath underway (in the Democratic Party) at any given 
moment,” White u id  on a flight from Beaumont to Dallas.

Then again, for the first time we're the party on the 
outoide wanting in. That's a great unifying factor,” he said.

The Democrats are in love.

Temple's spring campaign included this shot at White's 
handling of a lawsuit against a General Motors' rebate plan: 
“He botched the job. It's obvious that not all the lemons are 
on the car lots.”

Temple ran a television ad displaying White's phone 
number and encouraging Texans dissatisfied with the 
attorney general's work to call White.

Reagan: Better times
are ju st about here

But tiu t's  all forgiven now, thanks to Clements and 
memorlM of the Hill-Briscoe split.

*Tm very proud to stand here tonight with Dolph Brisco'*, 
John Hill, M  Armstrong and Mark White to show the 
Republicans in ^ is  state that the Democrats are no longer 
goiag to self-destruct. We’re not going to beat ourselves,” 
Temple said.

White smiled broadly on the stage as Hill wrapped his arm 
around Briscoe and talked unity at the rally.

”I don’t try to have bitter feelings,” Hill told a reporter 
about Briscoe, who did little to help Hill in the 1979 general 
election. "I was certainly disappoliRed there was not more 
visible support for us in the fall.”

Ou a ffifht from Houston to Beaumont, Armstrong u id  the 
importance of the joint campaign tour is what it prevents.

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Reagan administration, while 
expressing displeasure with continuing high unemployment, 
^  asserting that Jobs will be more plentiful “as the eÎEonomy 
continues to improve.”

Reacting to Friday’s government figures showing 
unemptoymett holding steady at a post-WorM War II record 
M  percent in August, a White House spokesman said thkt 
P rw id ^  Reagan “regards tt as still a t an unacceptable

“H wt didn’t  do R, p e < ^  would read that as a negative,' 
Ith White. "That's a price we paid laMhe said e( his tour with 

,thns that we never want to pay again.
What about the nasty words of spring?

Speaking on Reagan’s behalf from Sante Barbara. Calif., 
where the chief executive was vacationing, deputy White 
House press secretary Larry Speaker said “nearly all the 
othereconomic news Is good.”

That view was echoed here by Commerce Secretary 
^ Ico lm  Baldrlge, despite the latest figures showing no 
relief from high unemployment and 18.9 million Americans 
outof work last month.

Baldrifs noted a recent jump in housing starts and an 
*‘***‘̂ ** orders for factory goods as s ig n  of imlprovad 
prospects far a business rocovary. 1‘ '

But there was disagreement from DemoCTMCr Party 
flgnres and the head of &  AFL4IO.
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R a re  o ka n i b o m  in  D allas Zoo

^<1

.'"»k

On her first day in Texas 
Tuesday, "K am ili"  a 
newborn baby okapi, takes 
a short stroll around her 
Dallas Zoo compound with 
her mother. Liana.

T h e  D a l l a s  Zoo 
announced the birth of the 
okapi, an anim al that 
resembles the giraffe and 
has stripes like a sebra, 
and said it was the first 
mmnber of the endangered 
spedes bom in a U.S zoo 
t^ y e a r .

K am ili w eighed SS 
pounds when bora at 11 
p.m. Tuesday, said zoo 
spokesman Bill Stewart.

Okapis are indigenous to 
the jung les of Zaire 
(form erly the Belgian 
Congo) iln Africa, and are 
ex trem e ly  ra re .  The 
striped markings give 
okapis some camouflage in 
the dense Jungles where 
they live. -

There are only 16 okapis 
in the United States, and 
six of these, including little 
Kamili, are in the Dallas
Zoo.

The last previous birth at 
the zoo was that of Kamili’s 
mother. Liana, in 1974. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Holiday de^h toll so far: 11
Eleven people had been 

reported killed in Texas 
traffic accidents late Friday 
apd Saturday, and the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
said it expected the Labor 
Day weekend death toll to 
Increase to 47.

All of the deaths reported 
by midday Saturday were in 
s^ le^a ta lity  accidents.'

Last year, SO deaths were 
reported during the holiday 
weekend, which runs from 6 
p.m. Friday to midnight 
Monday. Slight more died 
later of injuries suffered 
during the holiday period.

DPS spokesman Larry

Todd identified the 11 victims 
as:

—J a ^ ie  Lynn McKinley, 
S , of Baytown, killed when 
the truck M was in hit a train 
at 7:M p.m. Friday on state 
Highway 62 in Orange 
Comity.

—Kevin Bryee Tharp, 24, of 
T yler, k illed  when the 
motorcycle he was riding hit 
a tfhe at 10:45 p.m. Friday 
about throe miles south of 
ly ier on Old Noonday Road in 
Smith County.

—Toni Nana AbaUo, 32, of 
Fort Worth, killed in a 
one^ar rollover on Interstate 
30 in A rlington about

midnight FMday.
—Ronald Curtis Lasly, 32, 

of Conroe, killed when tte  car 
he was driving hit another car 
headnm at 12:05 a.m. today 

lon Texas 105 about five miles 
c a s t  o f  C o n r o e  in  

‘ Montgomery County.
—Karl Lee Leyendecfcer, 

19, of Columbus, killed when 
the car he was driving was 
involved in a three-car 
accident at 12:45 a.m. today 
about seven miles east of 
LaGrange on Texas 71 in 
Fayette County.

—Mikon Ray Hurley, 53, of 
Houston, killed when in 
one-vehicle accident at 1:21

tJB. today about 12 miles 
oast of Marble Palls an Texas 
71 in Vernon Coaaly.

—dande Wayne Johnsen, 
32, of Levellaad, kiUad when 
the car he wee driving raled  
ever mtmerous timee at d:39 
ana. today on U J. S6 about a 
half mBe weot of Amherst ia 
Lamb County.

-JeffarfN .W i«iier,S i,B I 
Paae, killed when he was ktt 
by a car as he wae puftlag 
gasoline into Ms vehicle, at 
•:3I p.m. FrMay on U .1 M M 
El Paso.

-Robarlo Madaa, 36. of El 
Paso, killed at 12:39 a.m. 
Saturday.

Daredevil handcuffed to building

0

TOP O' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

TOPOIEXAS DOWN HObÇ. TESTINO 
On 2" and 2 1 /r ' tubing 
• 0  to 10,000 lbs. per square inch 
•O r to Customer Spedfkatien

i^Ahi TMhR hl^ Bill Nowis Gerald Bosco
Home 806/A69-7757 Ph. 806/66S-838( 

Bus. B06/669.38S1 1619 Christine
Unit 710B Pompo, T*. 79065

V Fly the Beechcraft Baron
This Twin Engine, 
6-Place Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

# F A A  Approved 
MFully Insured 
# A ir  Taxi

# A ir  Ambulance 
# A ir  Freight

Pampa Flying Service
l.W . "Cap " Jolly 

665-1733
A6aj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

669-9369

Prescriptions 
fbrPeace 
of fTikid:

Strong muscles are produced 
in the gymnasium of necess
ity.

HOOD
PHARMACY

I122Alcock
665-8469

..Ä -

LABOR DAY In CENTRAL PARK
September 6 ,10:(X) a.m. to 6:(X) p.m.

Free Admission
10:(X) Guitar Solo
10:30 Aerobic Wake-up Demonstration 
11:00 Lecture - Panhandle Plains Museum 

Petroleum Humor
11:30 Gerald Sanders - Bring your

Telephone book for an autograph
12:00 Tri-State Bluegrass Express
1:00 Aerobics in the Street
1:30 Wanetta Hill • The Songs
2:00 Magical Happening
2:30 Sang Ho Cho - Tae Kwan Do
3KX) Kwahadi Indian Dancing
4:00 American Freedom Riders
4:30 Aerobic Surprise
5:00

fa cash and prixas. Tic
I of dollars

._______________________S T
be available a l  day in the park.

Do not ho«* to bo pnoont to orin.
6:00 Sky Painting - Balloons 

Bring Your Lawn Chairs 
Added Attractloos:

lOKIO-llKX) A 3:00-4:00 
Fire Truck Exhibit

Panhandle Medical Services 
FrM Blood Pressure Check

Petroleum Exhibit

The P un^  Crayon 
Animal Petting Zoo 
Coin Operated Rides

Voter Registratitm
Onurtesy The Pnmpa Board of Realtors

ArU; ,  _
Wood Carvers • Weavers - Painten 

Sculptors - DoUs - SUtdwiy 
Potters - nwtography - Face Painting

(
' Coiniiiniiitjr Mural Profact 

Food For Solo:
Î ]nolnm• Snow Cooes-Hot Dorn 

'•’̂ Tamaka-'Taoos - Nachos • Pastnes 
Cold Watannskm - Soft Diinka - Ten 

Piddee • Homemade Ice Cream 
f,,̂ >nvw»iia. Bakad Qoodiaa

Prooseds to bensAt tbs P a im  
Park Bemtiflcatioa Fuad.

Vo

DALLAS (AP) — PoUoe )iandcuffed a man to the outside of 
the 10th story of a cinderblock parking garage in downtown 
Dallas early this morning and then freed the man by cutting 
through the surrounding blocks, officials said.

The 28-year-old Dallas man had fled to the outside of the 
building after being chased by security officials who said the 
man had brqkra into a car in the garage, police said.

He was scaling the outside of the garage wlwn an officer on 
the inside pulled his hands through a block and handcuffed 
Um, said Dallas Police Officer C.E. Moore.

“He was hanging on the outside. An officer had grabbed 
his hands and pulled his hands through to keep him from 
failing and killing himself,” Moore said. \

The man apparently scaled the building by placing his 
hands and feet in the cinderblock boles, Moore said.

Fire Department officials tried to rescue the man with an 
aerial ladder fire truck, but the man was at too high an 
elevation.

Officers then smashed through surrounding blocks to pull

the man free shortly before 5 a.m., about Uk hour« after the ; 
num was first spotted on the outside of the garage, which • 
belongs to the owners of the First International Buihllog* 
acrou the street and it adjacent to the Dallas Timei Herald 
building.

The man was being held for investigation of burglary of a 
motor vehicle and for investigation of evading arreet, said a 
police ofRcinl who naked that he not be identified by name.

The climber was not the first to draw police to the top of 
Dallas high-rise buildings this summer.

In July, n man calling himself the "Dallaa Phantom” 
crawled over the ede of the observation deck of a SW-foot-taD- 
tower and bombarded the crowd below srtth paper ntrplaBeS' 
containing pleas for charity to crippled children and the*, 
poor. , :

That man was charged with criminal tm paaa after he: 
lowered himself with rope from Reunion Tower, n landnufk; 
in downtown Dallas. ’

GUESS 
WHO

HAPPY ,
b i r t h d a y I

51!
< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mother of tortured tot 
Ì ^deserves life in jail*

HOUSTON (AP) — A young 
mother convicted of allowing 
her boyfriend to torture her 
3-year-^old son to death 
d i^ v e s  to spend the rest of 
h e r life  in p rison , a 
proaecutor says.

Eva Lott, 27, was convicted 
Friday night of murder by 
omisfion in the death of her

f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * ^
*
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 ̂ LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION PRESENTS:
Natural Beaut/ in Log instruction

-•5^:

son. Tommy. After 3% hours 
of deliberations, jurors found 
that she had failed to stop her 
boyfriend, Gary Ray Barber, 
from killing the little boy.

Earlier this year Barber 
was convicted of murder and 
sentenced to life fa prison. His 
trial was moved to Corpus 
Christ) because of publicity 
surrounding the case in 
Houston.

Bond for Ms. Lott was 
revoked and she will be held 
in the Harris Oninty jail until 
State District Judge Dan 
W alton se n te n c e s  her 
'Tuesday.

Assistant District Attorney 
Jim Lavine said Ms. Lott 
should get the same sentence 
B a rb e r  re c e iv e d . Her 
a tto rney , Victor Blaine, 
contends she should be given 
probation because “she is not 
a threat to society.”

Blaine called the verdict 
’’d i s a p p o in t in g ”  and 
speculated the jury “got 
carried away by the emotions 
of the whole thing.”

Jurors wept as Lavine 
showed pictures of the child’s

burned and bruised body and 
asked them to “walk ttaroogh
the gateway ... to Tommy’s 
living heU."

“I wonder if anyone heard 
Ms Inst prayer: ‘Dear God, 
I’m dead now. U m pnfa'a 
gone. I'm  free at lnst,f" 
Lavine mid.

Defense attorney Marin 
Elans Castallanoa argufd 
that a medical examiner mid 
•II but one of the boy’s 
injuries could have occurred 
the mme day of his death. 
Ms. Lott was not home that 
day, Hie said.

ParnnMdica were nnable to 
revive the child AprU M. 1981, 
when they were called to the 
apartment shared by Barber 
and Ma. Lott.

Tha child suffered injurtas 
to his rectum and acrotum 
and had acnldfag burns over 
25 percent of his body and a 
face injury that rctuited in n 
bole between hit nose and 
upper lip.

D o c to rs  a lso  found  
cigarette burns, puncture 
wounds, bruism, cuts and 
rope burns. ^

t
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♦ Lone Star Construction has now  acided a complete line of LOG HOM ES to its
^  available services. Custom Cabinets and carpentry at it finest are also still *
*  available.! H

# O u r  logs are precision lathed to 8 1/4" arid precut to any plan ^  
O W e  offer custom log structure plan service *
•Free quotes ^
•Further information and brochure are available *
• Six styles currently available ^

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION i
Phone:f  817 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6 6 5 -0 2 3 0 «

j f * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t k * *  * * *
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EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A 
NOMEYOWN DISCOUNT STORE.
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Man credits his 
faith for release
GALVESTON, Texas (API — A roan cleared of an 

attempted murder conviction by a confemion from an 
admitted mass slayer says his faith it the reason he is free to 
enjoy a belated wetMing night celebration and begin lookiag 
for work.

Howard Ware Moaiey, 25, was cleared of an attempted 
murder conviction by the confession of (toral Eugene Watts, 
a man who police my has admitted IS slayings.

”I prayed and I prayed and I prayed,” mid Mosley after 
he had walked out of the courtroom Thursday duUMag a 
pocket-sized Bible and still wearing prison clothes. ‘Tily 
prayers finally paid off.” ■

Mosley was freed Thursday, went to church to give thanks 
and then went home for a combination freedom party » d  

I wedding reception.
On Friday, Motley spent his first day as a fret man looking 

for work.
Mosley was arrested earlier this year for the Jan. 20 

slattUng attack on Patty Johnson, now of Wisconsin Raptda, 
Wis.

Ms. Johnson picked him out of a police lineup and Mmley 
was convicted of attempted murder. With two other falany 
convicUant on his record, Mosley was sentenced to Ufa la 
prison.

“ I had no doubt he would be set free,” said Mim Saachtt, 
who married Mosley while he was in jail. “He waa with ma 
that night (of the Johnson aamultl.” 4

The pair married fa ia early AuguM, juM days bafata 
Watu confeaaed to Um Johnaoa aaaault.

Galveston police made sure thdt Watts was teUag M r ' 
truth by taking him to the site of the m nuH , whervha grire 
them deUili only the true aaaaUnntwould know, proaacMWg. 
my.
'  Moaiey was cleared of the Johnaon aamnU on Anf. 17, l i t  
w u  kept fa jail on an atmuU charga in n aapnrata cna<r pigd 
also faced revoentton of his probation from an - I M  
aggravated robbery conviction. But oHidnls dlamiaoed M  
namult charge last week and parole offioerB dacMBd 
Thursday there wm no evidence (or parole vtetatira. MoaMy 
wm ordered released after n two-bow court bearing. “ •

He wants to lay dead
voters to rest...

COKE OR  
POTATO CHIPS

•  ox. Ruffloe 
I Potato Chipa by 
Frito-Lay 
Bog. $1.19

YO U R
C H O IC E

Labor Day Only

2Utor 
Coho Only 
Rog. $1.56

A lC O l
LABOBM YSALI
SHHinFraams

Heure 9 a.m. la 9 pjw.

AUSTIN, Tema fAP) -  
S acraury  of Stato DnvU 
Dean mya ha baa fbond 8,119 
dead Texana «  tbe alato’a 
votar lista. Now be waota to 
iftad out bow many faloaa are 
iropnpaily Uatad m  aUgibla 
tavole.

A eompariaoo of daoto 
ra c o rd a  a t  tba  Taxaa 
Dcpartinant of HaaRb and 
votar ra g la tra tia a  Usta 
ravaalad  tba  namaa af 
dacoaaod Tixaw  atlB Ualtd 
m  voterà, Doan said Friday.

A abnilar atady af offletel
racorda will b t imdartakao to

-------KM mmj M M  ** mM
te vote — who are Htead m

,btaaM.

aaM M  atady ' 
M laaM 43,919 
Bated vab 
3K1B9  wl

nallllad at Mt tavalM I 
an M  lalB. D m  aak 
local anelalo te vaiKy Ibi 
ralla and repart te bbo 
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Obe^anipaNeniB
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Bedn With Me
Th« newspaper « dadicoted to fumtt&tg information to our rtoders so that 

they con betW promote and preserve 1 ^  own freedom onderKourogeolfters 
to see its Nessmg For only when man urtderstorKls freedom and is free to 
control himself and aM he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aN men ore equoNy endowed by their Creator, artd not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property arx) secure more freedom ortd keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free nren, to the best of their ability, must 
understand a ^  apply to doily livirrg the great nnoral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Corrmondment

(Address oH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2l96, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the ediu>r should be signed and 
mmes will be withheld upon request.

(Permissxxi is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The N e ^  orsd oppeorirrg in these columns, providing proper 
cr«iit is given)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

A n th o n y Randles 
M anaging Editor

Cuban drug connection
Federal investigators now appear

ellito have pieced together compielling 
evidence that Cuba s communist 
government is directly involved in 
abetting the flow of illicit drugs into 
the United States

Specifically. Cuba is reportedly 
providing sanctuary to Colombian 
s m u g g le rs  t r a n s p o r t in g  bulk 
shipments of cocaine and m arijuana 
bound fo r  the U nited S tates 
According to a Colombian drug 
runner now cooperating with the 
Justice Department, ships hauling 
narcotics anchor in Cuban waters 
and then transfer their drug cargoes 
to fast boats for the run to Florida

The evidence clearly suggests that 
Cuban officials not only know of 
these rendeirvous. but. in fact, help

arrange them The standard practice 
seems to be for Cuban patrol boats to 
meet the drug ships as they enter 
Cuban waters and then escort them 
to the off - loading points 

F id e l C a s tro 's  m otives for 
becoming a co - conspirator in drug 
trafficking would seem to be obvious 
enough The Cuban connection 
provides a d espera te ly  needed 
source of hard currency, mostly in 
the form  of coveted American 
dollars When the occasion demands, 
the drug runners can be turned into 
gun runners for Castro's surrogate 
guerrillas in various Latin countries. 
And. lastly, increasing the flow of 
drugs into the American market 
creates additional problems for the 
country Fidel loves to hate

Mexico tightens its belt
The .Mexican government recently 

took a painful and unpopular .step in 
alm ost doubling prices on basic 
items used by all its people — but it 
was a necessary action if Mexico is 
ever to recover from its finaiicial 
woes

enacted m April At that time the 
federal budget was cut by 8 percent 
and prices and tariffs were boosted 
to increase revenues by S3 billion 

.Most labor unions had agreed not

Mexicans now will have to pay
)lillmore for tortillas'Ond their bolillo 

rolls, gasoline and diesel, home gas 
and electricity All these items have 
been subsidized for years by tlie 
federal government — a support that 
no longer can be afforded

The Ministry of Commerce has 
complained that government price 
supports were depleting .Mexico s 
weakened coffers The government 
owes almost S80 billion in foreign 
debts — bills almost impossible to 
pay because the country s major oil 
and ag ricu ltu re  in d u stries  are 
stagnant

Trie government s recent action 
comes on top of austerity m easures

iĝ r
to seek w age increa.ses last February 

5d(
?y .

agreement held with the government

when the peso was devaluated by 45 
percent Now they say that any

has been broken, and they will
demand emergenev wage increases 

iriiimmediately and will call nationwide 
strikes if increases are not granted

N evertheless, most economists 
agree that the price increases were 
n ecessary  — that relieving the 
govermnent of such sibsidies is an 
im portant step toward economic 
recovery

The .Mexican government, as 
governments all over the world, has 
indulged its people in the illusion that 
they can have something for nothing 
But in this case, as in all other such 
cases, the bills eventually come due

A cheesy program
As if things w^ren t complicated 

enough in the dairy business, the 
D epartm ent of A griculture has 
announced a new problem The herd 
population is continuing to grow 
There are more cows producing 
more milk than what is demanded at 
current prices As of July 1 there 
were nearly 11 million dairy cows in 
the U S . up I percent from 1981 and 
up 1 percent from 1980 

The problem, insofar as it really is 
one. is likely to get worse in the near 
fu tu re  The num ber of heifers 
destined for milking climbed to 
almost 4 8 million, up 3 percent from 
1980

All this is happening at a time 
when dairy - product consumption is 
dow n and the goverment stocxpile of 

surplus' is climbing Taxpayers 
are expected to spend about $2 billion 
this year to buy about 13.5 billion

Agriculture Committe has thrown up 
its hands and recoifimended keeping 
price supports at present levels 
through 1985 rather than permitting 
cost - of - living in creases In the 
Democratic - controlled House, a
subcommittee has approved putting

'lands of

pounds of dairy products, amounting 
to a b o u t 10 percent of to tal 
production

the support program in the hands i 
th e  in d u s t r y ,  re d u c in g  th e  
go v ern m en t's  obligation to buy 

suplus' products and assessing 
d a iry  fa rm ers  them selves for 
w h a t e v e r  a d d itio n a l s u rp lu s

furchases were deemed necessary.
he adm in is tra tio n , meanwhile, 

wants to leave m atters in the hands 
of Agriciture Secretary John Block, 
who has announced his desire to cut 
dairy price supports 8 percent this 
year

If the House proposal offered the 
hope of leading to a completely , 
private support system, it would 
probably be the preferable course. It 
could, how ever, place decisions

Most authorities agree that dairy 
overpopulation is the direct result of 
the milk price - support program 
itself, though the relatively low cost 
of feed and cattle In the last few 
years has played a part As long as 
the government is willing to buy 
"surplus" dairy products at $13.10 
p e r  hundredw eigh t, i t 's  m ore 
economical for farm ers to keep 
marginal dairy cows producing than 
to sell them for slaughter

Thus, as economic theorists have 
long maintained, one distortion of the 
f r e e 'm a rk e tp la c e  leads almost 
inevitablv to others, which lead to 
calls for further interventions..

If the 33 • year • old price support 
system had not been in existence, 
(iairy f a rm m  would havb had to 
control the sizes of their herds before 
now. Milk and cattle prices Would 
probably be lower to consumers

about how tax money is to be spent in 
private hands ana

S ev era l approaches a re  being 
considered in Congress The Senate

zrow from a 
modest government oioligation to a 
larger obligation with little effective 
control by Congress. Congress's 
record of spendina control doesn't 
exactly inspire confidence, but in the 
U S system of government it is the 
institution charged with exercising 
that function. '

Perhaps, as the problems and 
growing expense of the dairy price -

S rt program, which have been 
ng for years, become more 

blatant. Congress will be ready just 
to abolish it. I could be phased out 
over two or three years, giving the 
dairy industry time to adjust to the 
marketplace and to build a private 
price * support system if that is 
deemed necenary  or desirable. The 
important thing u  to announce that 
at a certain date, the program will 
cease to exist and the bureaucracy 
built up to aebninister it will be 
dismantled.

Viewpoints
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THE AMCRICAN FARMER
E n d a n ^ re d  Spscia»

I STARVED OUT BT ECONOMIC PRESSURES |
L9$a 5—n ioivteiwiwe in Afil̂ Cd.

Downward momentum
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The nation's economic situation can't 
be described in conventional terms, 
certainly not in terms of the traditional 
business cycle. There are new elements 
in our national predicament

John Evan Bremner. editor of The 
Bremner Letter, writing in Financier 
Magazine, has done a better job tham 
anyone else in describing the new 
elements that are involved in the 
current recession

As he sees it — and I am sure that he 
is correct in his vision, the U S 
economy has several severe structural 
problems That is. "before 1981. many 
basic manufacturing industries with 
enormous collateral impact throughout 
the system — autos, rubber, steel — 
were already in structural trouble"

A modest recovery will perhaps keep 
these industries from bankruptcy, he 
says, but cannot repair them soon. 
Indeed we have to face the prospect of 
the liquidation of more of our heavy, 
industries

This means, in Mr Bremner s view.

"that the downward momentum of the 
whole machine mey not actually stop 
for quite a long while" This downward 
momentum has not only resulted in 
large - scale unemployment but shaken 
the confidence of the middle class and 
investors. We now have a psychological 
barrier to a rapid recovery. Add to this 
some disturbing signs of trouble for 
large banks in the United Stated. 
Canada and., abroad Some large 
bankrupticies. if they occur, could 
snake the nation and the Western 
world.

Mr. B rem n er a lso  c ite s  a 
demographic situation which affects 
economic prospects. He notes that the 
post - war baby boom has arrived in 
force in the middle • management level 
of American society. Those in their mid 
- thirties have reached positions of 
modest but promising responsibility. 
"Their hopes.” he says, “ their 
assurances throughout their formal 
training and early working lives, had 
been of a vibrant economy and 
boundless opportunities for promotion.

Japan ^rewrites history

Now. there are too many over ■ 
educated, over - expectant middle 
managers seeking too few positions of 
high responsibility.” The early 1980s 
are a time of sharply diminished 
expectations and opportunities.

At the same time, the financing of a 
home has become almost impossible, 
and the financing of an automoble very 
difflcult. This has produced shock and 
considerable fear for the future.

In the long view. Americans realize 
that every generation faces some kind 
of trouble. The generation of the 1930s 
m anaged to survive a terrible 
depression, albeit with a lot of 
suffering. However, the current 
generation didn't anticipate the 
hardship which the recession is 
producing.

Mr. Bremner believes that, in time, 
the com puter and e lec tro n ics  
revolution will “Give capitalism its 
next big push. " Between that time and 
the present, however, will bve a period 
of considerable difficulty. The current 
p ro cess  of re tren ch m en t and

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER
TOKYO (NEAI — Even a very short 

trip to the Far East serves to remind 
the globetrotter that what seems 
important depends largely on where 
you sit.

Over here, even the agony of Beirut 
has had to share the headlines recently 
with the flap over Japan's alleged 
attempt to "rewrilte history" by 
revising its school textbooks on the 
subject of its behavior before World 
War II. From Toyko to Seoul. Peking. 
Taipei. Manila and all the way around

Southeast Asia to Bangkok and 
Jakarta, this controversy has got 
everybody’s knickers in a knot.

I have been at some pains to try to 
find out what really happened - no easy 
task, since the revised textbooks are 
not publicly available yet and it is 
therefore neccessary to rely on 
hearsay But I have concluded that the 
Ministry of Education is problably 
more sinned against than sinning in this 
matter '

Japan's national teachers' union is 
one of the most dependably and

1
ByARTBUCHWALD

Nice guys finish last
ByARTBUCHWALD

I waa walking down Pennsylvania 
Avenue with my wife when a nice fellow 
came out of this big White House and 
stuck a 20 • dollar bill in my hand.

“What is that for?" I asked.
“It's a tax cut.” the man said 

smiling, friendly as he could be. “I 
promised you one. and I always keep 
mypromlMS."

“Take it.” my wife said, “and don’t 
ask any more questions. ”

This nice fellow said. “ I'm going to 
give you one of those every week. ” 

"What for?” I wanted to know?
My wife kept tugging on my arm.
“fo you'll use it to do some good.* I 

want you to go out and spend it or save 
it or use tt to give someone a job. I want 
to spread the wealth."

“But if you keep giving away 20 - 
bills, you won't have any for yourself.” 

The nice guy smiled. "That’s what 
you think. The more money I give away 
to people like you the more m  have 
coming back. It’s a new economic 
theory and I can't miss.”

My wife was getting angry. “ It's his 
m oo^ and if he wants to give it to us. 
we should take tt.” . >

“There is a catch to it somewhere,” I, 
whispered to her so he couldn’t hear. 
“No guy who lives in a btg White House 
gtvos M* dollar bills away.”

“Maybe he's an eccentric and wants 
to make other people feel good. ”

“Next year," the nice guy said, ’T m  
going to give you twice as much as I 
gave you this year."

*’I thtnk the guy has lost his 
marbles,” I whispered to my wife. 
“Eithar that ar K’s some chain letter

The nice guy waa handing out M

dollar bills to everyone walking by.
“I don’t care what it is,” my wife 

said. “Let’s get out of here before the 
police come.”

I stuck the 20 • dollar bill in my pocket 
and hurried down the street.

A few nights later my wife and I were 
taking a walk around the back of the big 
White House and a man came out of the 
Niadows and said, “Your money or 
yourhfe.”

I looked around and much to my 
surprise tt was the nice guy who had 
given me a 20 • dollar bill.

“What gives?” I said angrily? “A few 
days ago yon were handing out money 
like there was no tomorrow and now 
you want to take it away from me?”

The guy smiled. “I made a niistake. I 
gave away more money than I thought I 
had. Now I have to get it back.”

"Give it to him and don’t  ask 
questions,” my wife said hysterically.

’’You should be asham ed of
** t  a-IsOIOBlfll.

“I am, but I still want your money.”
"All right,” I said. “Here's your 20 

dollars.”
"I need more than that." He was 

going through my wallet. “I’m flat 
broke.”

“You should have thought of that 
before you started giving everyone 20 • 
doUarbills.”

“One thing has nothing to do with the 
othsr,” he said. “What I do in front of 
the house is one thing. What I do in the 
bock of it is another.”

“Don’t take my Social Security card. 
1 may noqd it,” I pleaded. The nice guy 
jtnt smiled. “I wouldn’t be too sure of 
that.”

(c) 1N2, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

strenuously leftist organizations in this 
fundamentally conservative society, 
and ever since the war its members 
have enjoyed sticking it to the 
conservatives in their history classes, 
teaching their students that the pre - 
war right wing militarists were a 
perfectly awful bunch who led their 
nation to measureless disaster. This is 
true enough as far as it goes, but it is a 
thoroughly undependable guide to 
sound voting behavior today — which, 
however, is precisely how the teachers 
have sought to use it. pushing socialism 
and even communism for all they were 
worth.

Over the years, therefore, various 
perfectly reasonable Japanese have 
suggested that Japan ought to ease up a 
biton the self -fl^ellation. particuarly 
in fromt of students. It's a little as if 
American teachers were seeking to 
inculcate a chronic sense of shame in 
our youth over this country's alleged 
misdeeds in V ietnam.

Anyway, the Ministry of Education 
got Die message.* and gave the go — 
ahead for various textbook revisions. A 
reference to Japan's invasion fo China 
in the 1930s was changed to an assertion 
that Japan “asvanced into” China. 
Details of the Japanese atrocitios at 
Nanking in 1937 were dropped. A 
description of how Koreans were forced 
to work for the Japanese war effort was 
subsumed under an account of 
measures of national mobilization Etc.

Well! You would think Gen. Tojo 
h im se lf h ad  re a p p e a re d  and 

* proclaimed the revival of the Greater 
East Asia Co • Prosperity Sphere. 
Japanese lefists were into spasms and 
were promptly followed by the 
governments of Communist China and 
staunchly anti • communist South 
Korea. The fo rm er sum m arily 
canceled the impending visit to Peking 
of Japan’s minister of education, Heiji 
Opwa, snarking that the moment was 
DO longer “opportune.” The Koreans, 
who by and large dislike tha Japanese 
anyway, followed Peking’s lead in filing 
a fermal note of proteat with Tokyo, 
then refused even to receive a Japanese 
delegation dispatched to “explain” 
e v e rtin g .

In  T a ip e i, th e  n a t io n a l is t  
g o v e rn m e n t, u s u s a lly  p re t ty  
sophisticated about these things but 
unwilling to seem Ibss alert than Peking 
to defend basic Chinese interests, 
rumbled into an equivalent uproar. 
Even on Okinawa, which longed for and 
not long ago achieved reunion with 
Japan, plaM were laid for a mass 
petition nfith 109,000 signatures 
demanding reinstatement of references 
to the massacre of Okinawans by the 
Japanese militarists. All over East 
'Asia, newspspers and governments got 
kite tlM act.
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readjustment may take years, not 
months. There's hope for the futuen 
but a lot of patience will be required tA 
get there. Mr. Bremner warns that i* 
the nations doesn't demonstrate the- 
necessary patience, "we shall do some, 
very stupid and damaging things” and 
possibly derail our otherwise bright 
future.

Here in Japan, defenders of the 
government had no trouble (and > 
perhaps a bit of funi demonstrating, 
that all nations tend to rouge over the 
more obvious blemishes on their 
national conduct. One columnist quoted* 
the highly antiseptic accounts in 
various American encyclopedias of the 
overthrow of Queen Liluokalani in 
Hawaii He couid aiso have pointed out 
th a t  FDR w a s n 't  q u ite  so 
thumbsuckingly innocent of provoking, 
and even anticipating, the Japanese * 
attack on Pearl Harbor as most 

•'* AWerican texiboks would still have yqp 
believe.

This whole episode serves to remind 
everybody how thoroughly, even today, 
all of her neighbors in East Asia fear 
and distrust Japdif When she resists 
American demands that she increase 
her expenditures on armaments, we 
ought to remember that it isn't purely 
stinginess; it is partly a legitimate* 
reluctance to alarm the rest of the 
region

As for the textbooks, in Napleon's * 
words, history is unefaible con venue — 
a lie agreed upon. Japan’s real fault 
was her relucUnce to stick to the ’ 
victors’ version of the complex facts.

Today in History ■
Today is Sunday, Sept. S, the 248th 

day of 1982. There are 117 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 5, 1972. 11 Israeli Olympic 

athletes and five Arab terrorists were 
killed in a shootout in Munich. West '* 
Germany.

On this date:
In 1008, Russia's Peter the G reat“  

imposed a tax on beards.
In 1905, the Russo-Japanese W ar. 

ended as the Treaty of PorUmouth. 
N.H., was signed with President 
Theodore Roosevelt mediating.

In 1944, Brussels, Belgium, was 
liberated during World War II.

In 1984, a typhoon killed more than 
700 people in China.

In 1978, the Camp David summit * 
began with President Jimmy Carter,* 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat participating.
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• ByJE P P LANGLEY

SUffWrBcr
'  flot links, ribs, pork chops, catfish, catfish sandwiches, 
neck bones and ox Uii, a blazin' Jukebox, a pool Ubie and 
cold beer, are a few of the things that bring people together 
aMluby’s Drive In.

But the lady who puts it all together. Miss Ruby, and the 
way she cooks are tlw real attractions at what is really more 
than a place to eat.

You see. few people actually "drive in" — most drop in 
aqd stay for a visit and some of the "soul food" served up by 

• Ruby Eastland. 56.
xPeople of all ages from Pampa's black community (or 

anyone who likes good barbecue) make Ruby's a popular 
gathering place.

It's Jtat a small barbecue house in a residential 
ne^hborhood on South Gray Street.
’’Through the front door to the right are a few tables and a 

small. L • shaped bar with stools; to the left — a few more 
tables and a jukebox cranked up. a sax blasting out a soul 
tune, the center - front of the room is dominated by a busy 
pool table; straight ahead, behind a table and a wall at the 
rear of the room is Miss Ruby 's domain — her kitchen.
^^Tve been cookin' all my life. 1 love to cook, even when I 

w’as at home. Something that makes me feel good is when I

High stylin*
prepare a meal and pick up the dishes — they 're clean. It 
they're not. I know something's wrong, and I want to find out 
what it is." Ruby said,

"It's the best barbecue in town — ain't that right James?" 
she looks away to ask a customer.

"What? Here?" he teases.
"I’m killin' you — I'm gonna knock you in the head. Now 

who's got the test barbecue in town?!" Ruby ask's again.
"You do. Miss Ruby." he answers with a hug and kiss on 

the cheek
, Eastland said she has been cooking at her restaurant here 

for IS years.
Where did she learn to cook?
"I'm a country girl. I was born and raised way down in 

East Texas in Clarksville There's I.OOO peo^e there, 
^ y t e .  We raised everything we ate. cane for syrup, hogs 
Tor lard

"I started cookin' full meals when I was a little bitty girl — 
I couldn’t even reach the stove My mamma would have me 
ftand on a Coke case, and she taught me to cook. - 

"By the time I was 12.1 could cook anything I cook today. 
Aesaid.

Eastland started to explain why she moved from East 
Texas, when another of her customers, who act'more like 
family, cut in, "Your daddy just took off north 'till he 
couldn't see any more cotton, he said. "

"We did that too. First time I picked cotton. I was too little 
to carry a big sack, so my mamma tied a little flour sack 

’around my neck." she said.
Eastland said she met and married her husband. Joel. 34 

years ago. while he was in the service Her husband is from 
.Annona. a little town about eight miles from Clarksville.

The couple left for Wichita Falls, but the climate there did 
not agree with Joel Eastland's asthma, so 25 years ago. they 
anoved on to Pampa.

"It was just a little mud - road town when we came here.

itn  S
.........

'it

It's really changed. We like Pampa.
How did she get into the food business?
“My friend. Lillie Mae. and I — that’s all we ever did was 

cook. She wanted to go into business, so I paid the rent. But 
after I put my money down, she backed out. I've teen doing 
it ever since.

Miss Ruby’s day starts about 5 a m. in the summer and 
starts at about 6:30 a m. in the winter. She begins her 
cooking earlier in the summer, "because I like to get down 
before it gets hot."

About 9 a m. she finishes cooking the bulk of the day's 
menu, which can vary according to "what anybody wants."

Her day ends many times at midnight when the barbecue 
house closes, but she is usually home before then, “since I 
had my heart attack."

“Right after I had my heart attack, 1 had some really good 
cooks in here, but people would come in here and see them, 
and they would turn around and walk out. Do you know they 
won't eat anybody's cooking but mine?” she said.

Since her health is not quite as good as before, she has help

running the place from her niece. Bobbie Sirles.
Her husband works a day job at Panhandle Industries, but 

he also handles the barbecue work, using a special sauce and 
a hickory pit behind the place.

"He’s got his own recipes. He barbecues chicken, hot links, 
briskets — but his specialty is ribs,” Eastland said.

“UUUHUHOOWEE — I’m trying to tell you!" interjects a 
customer when the ribs are mentioned.

“You just...(he puts his mouth to an imaginary rib in his 
hands and makes a slurping sound), and they melt in your 
mouth. Sometimes you don't need no toothpick.” he added.

But what are neck bones?
“ I can tell he don't eat very much with black people," says 

Eastland's niece from behind the bar when the question is 
asked.

“They're neck bones. From a hog — neck bones. They've 
got 'em in the store over here — they're neck bones." Miss 
Ruby replies.

“You just boil 'em in a pot of water, with some onions and 
seasonin' — then, I take 'em out and bake 'em in a pan and

y aremake some gravy and put all over the top of 'em — th 
goodi" she adds.

Judging from the crowd in the middle of a weekday 
afternoon, Eastland's word about her cooking can be readily 
accepted

“Some days are better than others." she said about 
business. *

“In the summertime, the less you eat, the better it is. 
Winter is tetter. The weather keeps a lot of them off the job, 
and they come over here ," she said.

Eastland loves to cook, but her favorite part of the work 
running the barbecue house is meeting people.

“I meet a lot of people. I love meeting and visiting with 
people." she said.

“Hey, you watch for me in Sunday's paper. They're gonna 
write about me in the'paper. I’m gonna be high -stylin," she 
shouted with a smile to one of her “family" of customers.
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Partners make the 
difiFerenca

You and S P S  are partners. You. the 
(XJStomer, are the user of electricity, and 
we are the producer and distributor of 
that electricity. That makes us partners 

As partners, w e  w ork  to gethe r 
tow ard c o m m o n  goals. W e  combine 
our talents and efforts to better manage 
electricity. And, w e share ideas and 
responsibilities for a better w ay of life 

Partners make a difference. Th e  
difference is h o w  efficiently electricity 
is used today an d  h o w  its s u p p ly  is 
m anaged, which affects its cost in the 
future

Your role as a partner is to make the 
most efficient use of electricity.

v: , . , ¿

TM*.

’'''Mimii,,___ -,i

■Ü1

O ur role, as Southwestern Public 
Service Company, is to invest the 
rTKXtey to build and operate plants, 
and to provide the skilled professionals 
who make sure safé, dependable 
electricity is available when needed.

We depend on each other. Without 
us, your life would be less com fortable- 
and less productive. Without you. our 
services would not be needed. We're 
partners, working together to make the 
dtfference. Hand in hand.

You and SPS, partners m anaging electricity, make the difference.

tO U T N W IS T ffIN  PUSLIC t lR V I C I  COMPANY

c / f / *
0 *Northern Mandarin

Cuisine

♦BUSINESS M E N 'S  LU N CH  ♦ 
M onday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh 
Vegetables prepared 
on order-not before

Fast efficient 
Service

Our New 
Business Hours

Monday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Friday, Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30
We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center 
665-0001

Great buy for a 
young woman.

6100,000 20-year
decreasing term life 
insurance for about 
$15.00 a month, if 
you’re 25, for example, 
and don't smoke./lllstate*

%uVe in good hands.
AIIM. Life iNMirann C.. N«nhW«ali IL
See or nhone
Mark A. Buzzard
A* Seorx - 1623 N Hobart
665-4122

MERRILL LYNCH INVITES YOU TO CONSIDER:

THE FIRST 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

PUBLIC 
PARTNERSHIP

ML VENTURE PARTNERS I, LP.
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

$5.000 per unit—  I Unit Minimum Purchase

M L \ ^ tu re  Fortners I. LP.. a venture capital limited 
partnership, is an opportunity for qualified Merrill Lynch 
clients to make a speculative equity investment in a 
diversified portfc^lio which will consist primarily of start-up 
and eariy-stage investments in private companies as well 
as inve^ments in leveraged buyouts
ThMBwiOMncBWMWtMnoUfiolltf lOYHlBorABoiicmtpriofBnflllpfiobmffhrwwcunim
I V  ollBf»  mBdr oidy by the Frogpvctuk

Malto’MwiliTJndrilTii 8*S^^ “  '
Or cal: (609) 376466)

I Cendemen: IxrouUlieioknowmoieabcxXbeccxningallmMedpanneraf 
'  MLVnurePMtnersl.LPPleasesmdmeaprcspectus 
I Name____________________________________________________________

I Address_________________________________________________
I Cky--------------------------------

I Broker’s IWme ________

, Brokers Address__________

-Sure- -Bp-

MwfiW until IhBPCd fWwnr b SNMfh me
i b n i d i

I {Sepyn^elUjWmllUntil F w e  NumifclNwih Inc MbmWm ^ K
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Modem Chautauqua to feature an ancient art
it

BY JEAN TIERNEY
One womaa’t  work 

another woman’a pleatiir«.
Handapinningl the 10,000 • 

year • old craft of making 
n m  from ahaep'a wool — and 
from the hair of almoet any 
animal the epinner can catch 
— ia making a  comeback in 
America, thin time aa a hobby 
instead of the houaehold 
chore it w u  for our great - 
grandmothera.

\

A

l i t

There ia aomething a bit 
magical and very crafty in 
takkig the biUowt of wool that 
fall f i w  a aheep at thearing 
and turning them into fluffy 
yarn  for knitting warm 
winter aweatera or weaving 
one - of • a - kin bianketa. 
From the villages of Vermontt 
to the condominiumt of San 
Franeiaco. young women — 
and men, too — are picking

up cards and spindles to 
make themselves yarns such 
as they can no longer find in 
deparUnent etores. The new 
spinners are also brewing 
Mts of rainbow dyes on their 
kitchen stoves from packaged 
chemicals and plants from 
the fields and gardens.

Handspinnlng began its 
modern . revival in New 
Zealand during World War II, 
when soldiers shivering in 
army coats on the eeuropean 
front wrote home asking their 
w iv e s , ' g ir lfr ie n d s  and 
d a u g h te r s  fo r  w arm  
sweaters, hats and gloves. At 
home. New Zealand’s famous 
sheep were etill growing their 
heavy, lustrous wool, but the 
mills were half idle, their 
workers away fighting.

The women began pulling 
I' old spinning 

wheels out of the lofts and
their mothers'

looktaig for old folk whose 
fingers still remembered how 
to twist the wool.

Writing hundreds of letters 
up and down the length of the 
country, they searched for 
instructions to fill the gaps in 
their childhood memories of 
granny by the fire with her 
spinning wheel on a winter’s 
evening.

T h e  Ne.w Z e a la n d  
government quickly realized 
it had a minor household 
revolution on its hands. It put 
a young man who had just 
designed a simpler spinning 
wheel in touch with furniture 
factories which could turn out 
wheels by the hundreds and 
talked the factories into 
se ll in g  them  p a rtia lly  
assembM, in kit form, to 
keep the cost low.

By war’s end, there were 
about 9,000 handspinners in

New Zealand, and the word 
about homemade sweaters 
was spreading between the 
army linen uid across the
oceans.

Handspun woolen yam is 
worlds apart from most mill 

. yams. Commercial yams are 
scoured and slaked and baked 
during processing, which 
removes moot of the lanolin, 
the natural oil which kept the
wool healthy on the sheep's 

sinsback. Handmade yam retai 
as much of the lanolin and life 
u  the spinner chooses-and 
thus keeps its bounce and 
luster through wear and 
wash. It is a uuality yarn for 
only the cost of one’s labor.

The spinner (that’s the 
word for a man who makes 
yam; “spinster” is the word 
for woman) first plucks the 
stickers from the raw wool. 
Then she ’combs’ the wool

into a spinnable rolag, which 
looks like a fluffy c i^ r ,  with 
a pair of cards, two toothed 
paMles that look like dog 
iirushes. With a hand spindle, 
such as the Navajo still use. 
or a faster foot • powel-ed 
wheel, she'then twists ahd 
pidls the hairs into a long 
rope. B ecause of thair 
structure, the hairs latch into 
place during the twisting Ihd 
stick together as yam.

Dyeing the yam with plants 
is an experiment in aarden 
chemistry. A simmering pot 
of marigolds turns the wool 
yellow; coreopsis flowers 
turn it rust • red; and the 
brilliant red leaves of autumn 
Virginia creeper dye it a rich
nKwsy green.

A litUe clickety • clack vpih
the knitting  needles or 
crochet hook, and there’s a 
one-of »a-kind sweater. •

Study will look at progress vs. bears
By BUSSA McCRARY 
Associated Press Writer

The U.S. Forest Service has 
begun a three-year study to 
determine the effects of 
t im b e r 'h a rv e s t in g  and 
forest-road constraction on 
the black-bear population in 
western North Carolina.

The study also will provide 
a comparison of activities of 
bears living in the Great 
Smoky Mountains National 
Forest and Pisgah Forest.

Scientists who have studied 
bears in the western North 
Carolina mountains say one 
thing they have found in the 
preliminary studies is that 
many black bears in that area

s p e n d  t h e i r  w in te r s  
h ib e rn a tin g  in tree to p  
“apartm ents’’ instead of 
caves or holes.

“If a bear is given a choice 
of a damp cave or a tree 
where he can be dry and 
warm all winter, the bear will 
take the tree,” said sUte 
wildlife biologist Lauren 
Hillman of Asheville. “Thatsad’ mi.,“, «s
Mbemate in caves or holes. 
They seem to prefer treetop 
apartments.”

The Forest Service study 
will concentrate on the 
Harmon Den area of the 
Pisgah National Forest near 
the Tennessee border. The 
state Wildlife Resources

Commission and University 
of Tennessee biologist Mike 
Pelton, a black-bear expert, 
also are assisting in the 
study.

Pisgah Forest is known as 
ne of tlone or the better black-bear 

h u n tin g  sp o ts  in  the  
Southeast, Ms. Hillman said, 
and has a ’’substantial”
b la c k -b e a r  population . 
Wildlife officials say they
have no idea how many of the 
bears are killed each year by 
hunters.

“We figure 4here is at least 
one bear per five square 
miles but that is really 
conservative.” Ms. Hillman 
said. The Hannon Den area 
includes about 12 square

miles along either side of 
Interstate 40.

In the study, biologists will 
trap the bears, tranquiUze 
them and weigh them, 
determine their age and put a 
collar with a radio tracking 
device on them. The collar 
will enable biologists to trace 
the bears’ movements for 
three years.

“This is one of the few ways 
we have of finding out what 
the bear population is,” Ms. 
Hillman said. “The animals 
are very mobile and it is 
almost impossible to have an

suitable for bear in the 
Southeast, the study is 
critical to the survival of 
b e a r s  in  s o u t h e r n  
Appalachia, Ms. Hillman 
said. Bears prefer areas free 
from major developmental 
activities, slthough previous 
studies indicate bears may 
accept some human activity.

accurate population figure, 
nee national foSince national forests 

represent some of the largest 
undeveloped tracts of land

“We’re trying to find out 
what we need to do to 
accommodate bears and the 
people who harvest the 
trees,” Ms. Hillman said. 
“We’re trying to determine 
what we need to do to keep the 
Uaok-bear population from 
disappearing from North 
Carolina.”

A newcomer to Pampa. Jean Tierney will 
take part in tomorrow's Chautauqua '82 at 
Central Park, demonstrating the Ancient 
art of spinning wool Along with the 
spinning wheeT shown above, she will

splay various spindles from aro 
»rld.'including one she obtained fi

ound thedisc
world.'tncluding one she obtained from the 
Tarahum ara Indians of the Sierra Madre 
in Mexico The Chautauqua will feature 
many such exhibits and is free to the 
public (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith t
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“ I ’ve  been b u yin g  C o m m o n  
S to c k s  fo r m o re  th a n  20 yea rs  
through Edw ard D . Jo n e s & C o ... 
a n d  m y  in ve s tm e n ts  re m a in  

va lu a b le  to d a y !”
At Edward D. Jones & Co. we’ll help you pick conservative common stocks that best 
suit your firrancial needs. Choose from a variety of good common stocks in any of these 
categories: '

• Income & relative 
safety of principal

• Capital soins & 
income

• Long-term capital 
gains

• Aggressive capital 
gains

For more intormotion on conservative common stocks, call rne or drop by my office.

CsH 605-7137 or Corns By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After 5 call 665-7333

E d w a r d  

O .  J o n a s

•n Nmf York I
» C o .

I taalwmi. Inc. WE. Tom Byrd

This is one
of the most elite
collections ofI

diamonds today
, I .INl CalFtll

iHWYakl (. ul 
«iltIjKt

To even be considered for this 
special collection, a diamond
must weigh no less than

Carat
And since most of the world's dia
monds fall far short of this w ei^ t, 
that makes this giecial showing 
of an entire cdlection somettiing 
only the world’s largest jeweler can 
bring yoa While size is important, 
it is aim  the cut that determines the 
beauty and brilliance df a diamond. 
And within this elite collection,

, you’ll find the most beautiful cuts 
today—round, oval, emerald, 
marquise and pear As always,
Zales stands b ^ n d  each with our 
Sfkiay return policy If you soenl 
satisfied, then return it for your 
money back. That's hard tb  find 
to a  All items subject tq  prior sale. 
Priced from $3,000. * C c ^ w e i^ t 
may vary phis or minus 
lOl carat

September 6-12 at 
RimpaMall
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The Diamond Store is all you need to loiowr
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How to make it tough on burglars
M W S SunOay, l ipt'imbir S, IfSS 7

High flying granny

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatares

The growth of the home_  ..................... .............
{'Security industry is founded 
VJljpn the fact that burglaries are 
b;'generally on the rise in most 

parts of the United States.
This situation has created a 

;'^row ing market for alarm 
'^systems and other security 

fv^devii.-es. such as locks and 
. . f ^ o l t s .  H o w e v e r , law 
^ enforcement officers and 

- p u r i ty  specialists agree an 
individual can go a long way 

". — without spending money — 
toward preventing burglaries 

‘..'<^by making it'difficult for 
I; rl. would-be intruders to enter a 
" house.

One home security product 
maker recently collected a 

(..» jium ber of w a y s  of 
’ • safeguarding a home. A 

« 'C h e c k l i s t  o f  t h  
'  0 do that cost little or nothing 

shows how to maintain the 
appearance  of life and 
activity, thus discouraging 
bu rg lars. Some of the 

. safeguards, however, do 
>, involve a greater energy 
i 4,.-expense.

‘ The best defense is

!.” i'

coirfuBion, a sense of activity 
and avoidance of an easily 
defined routine of entering 
and leaving the home, 
according to the checklist 
printed in booklet form by 
Fichetinc.

If you go out. leave lights 
on. leave a radio playing, and 
adjust the window shades or 
blinds as if you were at home. 
Taking the phone off the hook 
so a caller will think someone 
is at home is another ploy. In 
hot weather, consider leaving 
the air conditioner turned on 
very low.

Even when a t home, 
practice good security by 
keeping windows and doors 
locked at "all tim es and 
ladders locked away. Make 
sure the doors to the 
basement and garage are 
locked except when in use. 
Don’t hide keys outside, and 
instruct children not to open 
the door to strangers. Keep 
valuables out of sight and 
turn on exterior lights at 
night.

Don’t have your name on 
the outside of the house. 
Cruising burglars can look up

your phone number and call 
to aee if anyone is at home. 
Make sure shrubs do not 
provide a hiding place; trim 
them back so that neighbors 
can see into the first-floor 
windows.

Sliding glass doors are easy 
to open or even remove by 
lifting out of their frame. 
Guard ag a in s t th is  by 
kiaerting nails into the inside 
frame of the windows just 
above the door itself.

If you have exterior doors 
with glass panes, add a metal 
grill, an acrylic plastic cover 
or replace the glass with wire 
mesh reinforc^ glass.

Place emergency numbers 
— police and fire departntent 
especially — where they can 
te  seen on each telephone 
extension.

If you live in an apartment, 
use only one initial on your 
mailbox and apartm ent 
registry listing so that you 
g u a rd  a g a in s t  b e in g  
telephoned to check if you are 
at home. Make sure you have 
a peephole in your apartment 
(kw and install two separate 
locks plus a high security

deadbolt
cylinder.

with a pickproof

'  Windows which can be 
reached from an outside fire 
escape or the ground should 
be secured  with police 
department-approved gates. 
Air conditioners should be 
bolted to window supporting 
frames. Select a window that 
is not eu ily  reached from the 
outside if you have a choice 
when it comes to installing an 
air conditioner.

1>e duplicate door key you

m ay le a v e  w ith  your 
superintendent should be 
sealed in an envelope. Ask the 
superintendent to leave the

key in the envelope. If there is 
a break-in, check that the 
envelope has not been 
tampered with. ^

A good idea in both home 
and apartment is to install a  
lock on the bedroom door so 
potential intruders will have 
a harder time causing you 
physical harm.

When going on vacation ask

a friend, relative or neighbor 
to keep an eye on the house 
and to remove mail daily. Or 
you can request that mail 
delivery be suspended until 
you return.

When stopping delivery 
services such as newspaper

and milk, do so without 
explanation. Arrange for 
regular lawn care and use 
timers to turn on lights and 
radio at intervals.

Ask a friend to park in your 
driveway and. if feasible, 
have someone deposit a bag 
of trash in your garbage cans 
onceaweek.

‘ If the vacation is a lengthy 
one, store valuables in a safe 
deposit box and notify the 
police of your trip and leave a > 
number where you can be 
reached.

----- -- Copies of the “Home
Security Checklist” may be 
obtained free from Fichet 
Inc., P.O. Box K, Halesite, 
NY 117«.

Laws needed on utility rate?
HOUSTON (AP) -  More 

than W Texas lawmakers 
have joined in a request to 
Gov. Bill Clements that he 
open the upcoming special 
se ss io n  of th e  Texas 
Legislature to the matter of 
utility rate relief.

Rep. Ralph Wallace, a

adM/haek.
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37% Price-Cut! Powerful AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-850 by Realistic
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Buy at this low price now and get the power, features and performance 
found in receivers costing mucm rrore! Fun LED array with 21-segnient out
put power meter. 54eve(.sigr)al strength indicator. FM-stereo, FM-tuning and 
mode indicators. AUto-Magic* FM tuning system, bass and treble controls, 
tape monitor. #31-2096

379.95
SO watts per channel, 
min. mw into 8 ohms 
horn 20-20,000 Hx, 
with no more than 

O.OSHTHO

Save Even More on This Comolete Hi-R System
By Realistic

Save *300<»

«479
Passive

• Roolittic STA-850 Stereo Receiver
• Ttwo Nova‘*-10 Walnut Veneer 

Speekers With 8” Woofer. 8 
Rediator and 2 W  TWeeter

• LAB-290 BeH-Diive Turntable With 
Low-Mass Toitearm, Damped Cue/Pauee, 
$29.95 Reelistic/Shure Certrldge

Reg. Separate 
Kerns 779.80

rt ’s The Shack^ 
for One^top 

System Shopping!
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WM

AM /FM  s t e r ^
Cassette

9 C f«  
by Realistici

S^enoicKiperated Stereo 
Cassette Deck Cut 33%

SCT-23 by Realistic

Houston Democrat, made the 
request in a letter to the 
governor. He listed five state 
s e n a t o r s  a n d  46 
representatives who he said 
join him in his request to add 
the topic of utility rates to the 
agenda.

C lem en ts  r e s t r i c t e d  
Tuesday’s special session to 
the c ris is  in the state 
unemployment compensation 
•fund.

Houston Lighting k  Power, 
the state’s largest utility with 
1.1 million customers in IM 
s o u t h e a s t  T e x a s  
communities, is asking the 
Public Utility Commission for 
permission to charge its 
ratepayers $336 million more

next year, plus added costs 
from fuel price hikes.

Wallace said legislation 
already has been introduced 
to prohibit HL8P from 
charging its customers for a 
$362 million investment on the 
canceled  Allens Creek 
nuclear project.

‘”The recent and drastic 
rate increases requested by 
utility companies coupled 
with the Public Utility 
C o m m iss io n ’s seem ing 
in a b i l i t y  to  r e s t r a in  
m onopolistic greed and 
corporate mismanagement 
has necessitated the inclusion 
of u t i l i ty  r a te  re lie f  
legislation in the call of this 
special session,’’ Wallace 
wrote Clements.

91. celebrates her birthday each year by 
ha

Mayme Blink, ____________________ - .j. .-
doing something new. She got a hot a ir nalloon ripe in 
August to celebrate her birthday in advance, as Mayine. 
who lives in Milwaukee, will be 92 in October. I AP 
Laserphoto) '  -I

Las Vegas Vacation Winners

Winners of Two ‘̂Vacations for 2” awarded by 
Baskin Robbins 31 Ice Cream Store, 1301 N. 
Hobart, are: Haskell Wilson, 1044 S. Sumner, 
(left) and Michael Bergeson, 1601 W. Some
rville. Presentation was made by Ms. Wanda 
Hubanks of Baskin Robbins.

Adv.
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BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT. you CAN

FEEL
GREAT
WHILE YOU
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669-2351

We SeiVice Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuurp 

Cleaners • 
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665-|383
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Save on Chrome-Bias 
Cassette Recording Tape

SUPERTAPE* CHROME by RaalMIc

25%
LOff

•omnulM
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Save
* 1 0 0
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20% Off 1 Bliptical Diamond Styli
By Raallatic/Sbure -
R83T. Raplacae R25, R27.
Shura M71, M75ECS Shura M73f75E
serlea. #42-2708 ̂ ____  series. #42-2764

Shop and Save More 
on these

BIGGER
REDUCTIONS!

p h a r m a e /

RSST. Rnlacee R47, 
Shura M70 «Id MTS 
series. #42-2782

RS8T. Replaoes R1000, 
Shura M90, MTS T-2 
•«Ms . «424770 • ___
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D rilling intentions
CARSON (PANHANDLEI 

ti Caldwell Production Co., 
r no I Western lUS act 

iSM' from North k  330' from 
r.^West line. Sec 2«. B - 2. 

HitGN. 2 *4 miles east from 
While Deer. PD 3600 . start on 

. approval (2SII Duncan.
• Pampa TX 700631 
j  ;  CARSON (PANHANDLEI 
> Hufo Production Corp.. Ware 

.(800 act Sec 83.4.I?GN. 1 mi 
, Southwest from Skellytown.
.. PD 3800 start on approvi 

(Bos 771A. Sórger TX 79007r 
for the following wells: no83- 

..• 4.330 from North & West line 
’■ of S ix . flw> ift. jiw>frdm'^vth' 

k  East linrof Sec 
f  CARSON (PANHANDLE! 

,Kim Petroleum Co., no 1 
Kalka ( MO act 1980' from 
South k 330' from West line.

. .Sec 202.3.IAGN. S mi 
‘ Northeast from White Deer. 
*̂ PD 3400', start on approval 

 ̂ ‘ '(Box380. Pampa TX 790651 
CARSON (PANHANDLE» 

Magnet Oil. Inc., no 1 Reinart 
. ( 10 ac 1330' from South & 2325'

. foom  E a s t lin e . Sec 
‘^19.4.I4GN. 3 mi North from 
'white Deer. PD 3800'. start on 

-'approval (Box 5777. Borger 
TX 79007»

GRAY (PANHANDLE» 
Exxcel Production Co., no 16 

"Felix (640 ac» 330' from North 
- k  West line. Sec 154.3.14GN. 3 
’ mi West from Pampa. PD 

3600' start on approval ( Box 
‘ 1800. Paihpa TX 79065»

' GRAY (PANHANDLE»
■ Lyric Eiiergy Inc . no 4 
•. -Schaffer (800 ac» 990' from 

North 4  4290 from West line.- 
Sec 8.C - 2.CCSDRGNG. 24 mi

• South from Pampa. PD 2700', 
start on approval (Box 2271. 
Amarillo TX 79105»

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE» Wheeler OH 
Co.. (A» no 1 Bailey (160 ac» 
330' from North & 1320' from 

' East line. Sec 40.2S.H&GN, 8 
'  mi Northeast from McLean.

PD 2600'. start on approval 
‘ (Box 832, Wellington*TX 

79095»
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 

TXO Production Corp.. no 2 
' Booker Townsite (160 ac» 660' 
from North k West line. Sec 
IIB.IO.HT&B. 4  mi North

• from Booker. PD 9300'. start 
on approval (900 Wilco Bldg., 
Midland TX 79701»

LIPSCOMB (DARREN 
Middle Morrow» Jack G. 
Jones, no 2 Schwab (704 ac» 
467' from South k 3432' from 
West line. Subdivision 
4.D.W P Wiser Survey. 7 mi 
Northwest from Follett. Pd 
9100'. start on approval (Box 
8145. Amarillo TX 79109» 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
'  W B D Oil & Gas Co.. Wade 

(40 ac» Sec 154.3 - T.T&NO. 9 
mi East from Sunray. PD 
3400'. start on approval (Box 
2454. Pampa TX 79065» for the 
following wells: no 1. 1650' 
from North & 330' from the 
East line of Sec; no 2. 2310 
from North & 330' from East 
line of Sec; no 3. 1650' from 
North & 990' from East line of 
Sec; no 4. 2310' from North k 
990' from East line of Sec.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Falcon Petroleum Co., no 1 
Dolly's Daughter (162.5 acl 
I960' from North k  West line. 
Sec 1019.43.H&TC. 7 mi East 
from Perryton. PD 8500', has 
been approved (14800 San 

' Pedro. Suite 300. San Antonio 
TX 78232)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Gramstorff (320 ac) 660' from 
South k  East line. Sec 
58.10.HT4B. 13 mi Northeast 
from Perryton, PD 8450', 
start on approval

AppHcatioa ta Re • Eater 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Taylor. Clayton A Hawley, no 
4 Taylor Ranch Tee ' A * (630 
ac) 1650' from North k  East

2.H4GN. 2 ■k mi Southeast 
from Miami. PD 11500'. start 
on approval (Box 2545, 
Amarillo TX 79189» Original 
drilled to TD 4576’ by 
Fleming. Kimbell k  Collins 
P4A3-2-59

from North k  HO’ from West 
line of Sec; no 3. 1650' from 
North k  330' from West line of 
Sec; no 4.1650' from North A 
960' from West line of Sec; no 
5. 2310' from North A 330' 
from West line of Sec.

T a T n o lT S o n w ^ M S a c r
860' from South A West line. 
Sec 61.10.HTAB. 4 mi East A 
mi North from Follett. PD 
6200'. start on approval (6733 
SJYale, Suite 501. Tuls% OK 
74177) Amended location.

line. Sec 23.B - 2 HAGN. 5
mi South from Lefors. PD 
3300', start on approval (1100 
Oil A Gas Bldg.. Wichita FalU 
TX 76301» Re-entry of old W 
H. Taylor, et al no 4 W H 
Taylor Fee "A” which was 
PAA aS dry hole 10-30-70

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TODRIU

ROBERTS (GILL Morrow) 
^onw r Producing Corp.. no 1 
- 32 Gill (640 ac» 660' from 
South A West line. Sec; 32.M -

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Kim Petroleum Co.. Kalka 
(140 ac) Sec 202.3.IAGN, 5 mi 
Northeast from White Deer, 
PD 3400', start on approval. 
Amended Lease Name from 
Sherilan A acreage for the 
following wells: no' 2, 2310'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor. Clayton A Hawley, no 
2 Taylor Ranch (HJC) (320 
ac) 690' from North A 2310' 
from East line. Sec 47,B - 
2.HAGN, 12 mi Southwest 
from Lefors. PD 3300' start on 
approval (1100 Oil A Gas 
Bldg., Wichita Falls TX 
76301) Amended location.

LIPSCOMB (LADY.Upper 
..Morrow) Williford Energy..

O I L  W E L L  
COMPLETIONS

c i m  ( P À m s n r
Panhandle Energy Corp.. no.
1 White. Sec 42,4,IAGN. elev. 
3365 gr, spuT^7 - 4 - 82, drlg. 
compì. 7-10-82, test compì. 8 
- 23 - 82, pumped 5.66 bbl. of 44 
grav. oil plus 3 bbis. water, 
GOR 38423. perforated 2176'- 
3276, TD 3364'. PBTD 2391—

Scott, ^ae. r a s r  elev. 
3262 gr, spud 6 - 30 - 82. drlg. 
com|S. 7-6-82, test compì. 8- 
30 - 62, pumped 33.07 bbl. of 
42.3 grav. oil plus 6.03 bbIs. 
w a t e r .  GO R TSTM . 
perforated 3274 - 3340. TD 
3100'. PBTD 3381*-

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
W. L. Bruce, no 1 Hunter, Sec 
236. B-2.HAGN. elev 3320 gr 
spud 7 -13 - 82. drlg comp 7 - .17 
- 82, test compì 8 - 23 - 82, 
pumped 5.8 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 25.5 bbis water, GOR 
32066,' perforated 2720 - 3306,

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Energy Corp., no. 
3 White. Sec. 42.4IAGN, elev. 
3245 gr, spud 5-16-62, drlg. 
compì. 5 - 22 - 62. test compì. 6 
- 20 - 62, pumped 7 bbl. of 44 5 
grav. oil plus 35 bbis. water, 
GOR 58143, perforated 2400 - 
3290. TD 3350. PBTD 3349 - 

CATSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger'Petroleunr, no. 1 - 20

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ranger Petroleum no. 2 - 20 
Scott. Sec. 20.5.IAGN. elev. 
3244 gr, spud 7 -7 -8 2 , drlg. 
compì. 7-16-82, test compì. 8 
- 20 - 62, pumped 6.41 bbl of 
43.8 gray, oil plus 25 bbis. 
w a t e r .  GOR TST.M, 
perforated 3156 - 3368. TD 
3384 , PBTD 3377—

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
W.L. Bruce, no. 2 Steel. Sec.

l i i . i iM N , dev. 3306 gr, 
spud 7-18-82, drlg. compì. 9 -' 
23 - 81 test compì. 6 - SO - 82, 
pumped 16 bbl. of 46.6 g^v. 
oil plus bbis. water, GOJl 
13176, perforated 2770 • 3370, 
TD3400', PBTS3366—

GRAY (PANHANDLEl 
Dunigan Operating Co., no. 1l 
Cico Osb(Nme, Sec 130.B - 
IHAON, elev 3231 gr. spud 6 
-10 - 82, drlg. compì. 7-28-12, 
test compì. 8 -3-82, pumped 
16.8 bbl. of 40.2 grav. oil plus 
no w a r e r ,  GOR 909, 
perforated 2930 - 3117, TO 
3117', PBTD 311Z’-
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OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Morrow) DonaldC. 
Slawson. no 1 - 119 Born (160 
ac) 1980' from South A 660' 
from  E a s t lin e . Sec 
I19.10.HTAB. >4 mi West 
from Booker. PD 8300 . start 
on approval (Mid - America 
Tower. Suite 700. Okla City 
OK 73102»

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drlg. Co., no 
1 Diana (500 ac) 2100' from 
North A 200 from West line. 
Sec 81.GM - S.WMD Lee 
Survey. 11 mi Northwest from 

I Vega. PD 7300'. start on 
approval (Box 2478. Amarillo 
TX 76105)

POTTER (WILDCAT)
; Shell Oil Co .no 140 Bivins 
(151600 acl 467' from North A 

.8700' froih East line. Sec 
,40.2.A - 506.GAM, 6 mi 
Northeast from Ady. PD 
10650'. start on approval (Box 
661. Houston TX 776011 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Tenneco Oil Co., no 2 - 25 

, Morrison (640 ac) 467' from 
South A East line. Sec 
24.46.HATC. 20 mi Northeast 
firom Pampa. PD 6680'. start 
on approval (Suite J36, 

.Ciudad Bldg.. 3000 United 
Founders Blvd.. Okla. City 
OK 731131

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
M cM O R D IE  RA N CH  

, Chester I Plains Resources 
Inc., no. I McMordie (334 ac) 
700' from North A 850’ from 
East line. Sec 127,C,OAM. 
15.3 mi North - Nerthwest 
frtMn Miami. PD 11406'. sUrt 
on approval 108 Claaatn 
Blvd., SuHe Ml. Okla. CHy

Women’s wool 
blazer.
Sale 19.99.
Rib - IBOi This tastsfully tallorad blazer will add versatility 
to any wardrobe.

Men’s vest.
Sale 11.99.
Rag. S21 Tha popHn, corduroy vest Is reversable with snap 
hont and vusstam yohai Choosa from a wide selactlon of 
odors In aizes S» L  Similar to lllustratloa

Fashion 
Jeans 
like them.

Assorted Pocket 
trim in Denim 
and foskion colon. 
Waist 30 to 38 
Limited quontity 
Reg. 12.99 to 19.00

P « i i -

f .■ 
4I •

• V !

Labor Day Sale
Open 10:00 a.m.to 6:00 p.m.

Women’s wool 
blend skirt. 
Sale 14”
Rag. 820. Warm wool, aoft and famlnina for fall waaring 
to complata your faahlon right wardrobe.

Save 30%  
Country plaid 
and solid sheets
Add o littia country charm to your decor 
with sheets of polyester/cotton.
Selected group.

Sale
14 off

. t 
,< 1>*

'j- i.
-*l

* ■

A6 4
‘ K

Sale $4 Orig. $8 These thick and thirsty bath 
towels are ready to wrap you in luxury. Poly/ 
cotton in decorator colors 
Hand towel, Orig. $6 Sale $3 
Wash cloth, Orig. $3 Sale 1.50
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GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kauri Oil Co., Inc., no. 1- 5 
Future, Sec. 133.3.IAGN, 
elev. 3240 gr, spud •  - IS • 12,

' drlg. com^. 0 - 21 > 12, test 
' compì. •  - 20 • 12, pumped 71 

bbl. of 47 grav. oil plus 2 bbis. 
water, GOR 250. perforated 
3343 • 3420. TD 3473', PBTD 
3433—

GRAY (PANHANDLE)' 
Panhandle Energy Corp., no.

< 2 M ichael. Sec 21I.B • 
2.HAGN, elev. 3300 gr, spud 3 
• 2 • 32, drlg. compì. 3 -  7 • 31 
test compì. 3 • 23 - 32, pumped 

. S.S3 bbl. of 44 grav. oil plus 35 
bbIs. water, GOR 2234,

>' '1/-

0 M

•i •

Fb

> ***<»

perforated 2931 - 3334, TD 
3333, PBTD 3333—  ~

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Energy Corp., no.
4 Michael, Sec 213.B • 
IHàGN. 3301 gr, spud 3-20- 
32, drlg. compì. 3 - 24 • 32. teat 
compì. 3 > 23 > 32, pumped 5 
bbl. of 44 grav. oil plus 50 
bbis. waters GOR 53237, 
perforated 2313 • 3315, TD 
3333’, PBTD 3333 -•

GRAY (PANHANDLE 
. Carson Co.) 3 W Oil, Inc-., no.

1 Webster,' Sac, 231,B r 
3,HAGN, elev. 3308 gl, spud 5- 
12 - 32. drlg. compì. 5-13-32, 
test compì. 7 - 23 - 32, pumped

3.3 bbl. of 44 grav. oil plus 13 
bbis. w ater, GOR 107, 
perforated 3070 - 3142, TD 
3215', PBTD 3131’-  

H A N D P O R D  
(HANDFORD Marmaton) J. 
M. Huber Corp., no. 3 Steel 
C o l l a r d  “ B ” , S e c . 
33,45,HATC, elev. 2355 rkb, 
spud 3-3-82, drlg. compì. 3 - 
13 - 32, test compì. 3-13-32, 
flowed 273 bbl. oi 39 grav. oil 
plus 3 bbis. water thru 20 - 84" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg. 
pressure 700, tbg. pressure 
350, GOR S49;A, perforated 
3250 - 3230. TD 8500', PBTD 
3357’-

H U T C H I N -*-e-IK ''W 'P*<l*  ’ N)l.of33grav.oll 
(PANHANDtJE) Arapahoe !>•«“  • •  water. GOR

1

Production Co., no.l Vida, 
Mary Anglin Survey no. 5 - A - 
408, elev. 3271 gr, spud 4 - 7 - 
81 drlg. compì. 4-13-32, test 
compì. 7 -2 3 -3 1  pumped 10 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil ̂ u s  lObbls. 
water, GOR 3300, perforated 
2353 - 3223, TD 3400', PBTD 
3323'--

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T OU 
Co., no. 45 Carver Area 

, Waterflood no. 1, Blk. 3, J. J. 
Hall Survey, elev. 3321 gr, 
spud 4 - 23 - 32, drlg. compì. 5- 
5-82, test compì. 3 -10 - M.

54531 - 1, perforated M35 - 
3235, TD 3235’, PBTD 3235— 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFRD 
'Dmkawa) Search Drlg. Co., 
no. 5 - 554 Daniels. Sec. 
564.43HtTC, elev. 2534 kb. 
spud 1-27 - 82, drlg. compì. 2 ■ 
15 - 31 test compì 3 -2 0 -3 1  
pumped 73.03 bbl of 43 grav. 
oil plus 33 bbis water, GOR 
1337, perforated 3530 • 3570, 
H>3700’-
. L I P S C O M B  ( CNB 

Cleveland) JEM Petroleum 
Corp., no. I Trosper “AB”, 
Sec. 3S1,43,HATC. 2543 gr.

spud 1-25-32, drig. compì. 3- 
13 - 33, test compì. 5 - 33 - 32, 
pwiiped 37 bU. of 33.3 grav. 
oil plus 7 bbis water, GOR 
1041 perforated 3324 - 3374, 
TD11400',PBTD3435'-- 

LIPSCOMB (N. BOOKER 
Upper Marrow) H A L  
Operattag Co., no. 3 - 30 Sell. 
Sec. 30,10,HTAB, elev. 2837 
rkb, spud 7 - 5 - 3 2 .  drlg. 
compì. 7-21-32, test compì. 3 
- 2 - 31 flowed 414.4 bbl. of 43.3 
grav oil plus no water thru 20 - 
34” choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure pkr tbg pressure 
437, GOR 935:1 perforated 
3100 - 8103, TD 3250’, PBTD

3153’--
POTTER (PANHANDLE 

Red Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas 
C o rp ., no. 1107 R.O . 
Masterson “C”, Sec 11, B -11, 
ELARR, elev. 3453', spud 7 - 
13-31 drlg. compì. 7 - 22 - 32. 
test compì 7 - 29 - 32, pumped 
14.21 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 1 
bbl w a te r, GOR 1342, 
perforated 1340 - 2133, TD 
2343’,

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) CoasUl Oil A Gas 
C orp ., no . 1103 R.Q . 
Masterson “C” Sec 11, B - 
ll.ELARR, elev 3435’, spud 7 - 
23 - 32. drlg. compIT - 23 - 32,

3.99 yoiir choice

V '  Í < i

Templing tees in 
Wosy going colors. Rib- 

knit polyester/cotton. 
(.hoose boatneck, 

V-neck or double-V 
in misses 

Sizes S-M-L

quantities limited

Body Lingo Cords
(set into falfin a great 
looking corduroy jeons

Sale 12.99
reg. 20.00

Close Out 9.99
Puff short sleeves, (Msley 
fall prints. Junior sizes.

Junior Tops
orig. $15.

L or Day Sale
Open 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Special
4.99
Our double-handled mini-bag 
of rayon with web (rim. Weighs 
a little, but holds a lot. It's the 
perfect carry-on bag with 
plenty of room for all your 
travel needs In a great choice 
of colors.

Special 7.99
Save on fashion ba^s

Bag one for foil. Our canvas, vinyl 
bogs in o choice of foshion styles.

Sum lo- re iUuilrohon

Sale all Western Straws
2.99 to 9,00 orig. 599 to 21.00

Similor to illuitrotiOA

50% off
Famous Name Watches

Now 11.47 to 60.00

iieoiBUfi
.•lU'PiRUil

m m s i
BSMao!

Boys and Girls
Close outs

Tops and Bottoms
Now 3.99 to 13.99

reg. 10.00 to 15.00 
Sizes 4 to 16

Special 4.99
Men’s classic knit sport shirt.
Cool, easy-care poly/cotton sport shirt with neat 4-button 
placket, collar, and chest pocket White and fashion colors, 
S,M,L,XL.

irai
Pompa Mall JCPenney Shop tw Phone 

Shop Cotolog 
665-6516

teat compì 8 - f  - 31 pumped 
14.11 bbl of S3 grav gli plus 8 
bbis. w ater, GOR 1003, 
períoratad 1333 - 2138, TD 
2230. PBTD 2213—

V POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Rad Cava) CoaaUI OU A Gas 
C o rp ., No. 3307 R.O. 
Mastarson “ B’’. Sac 13. 
IGAM, elev. 3470, spud 7-27- 
H drlg. compì. 7 - 30 • 13, test 
compì f -  4 -12, pumped 4.17 
bbl Of 35 grav oil plus 4.13 bbis 
water, GOR 2333, perforated 
2003 - 2187, TD 2233'. PBTD 
t m ' -  ^

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red (^ve) Energetics, Inc., 
no. G - 21 Masterson Red 
Cave, Sec 33,0 -18,DAP, elev 
3500 gr. spud 8 -13 - 82, drlg 
compì 3-13-32, test compì. 7 • 
29 - 32. pumped 11 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 4 bbis water, 
GOR 6084. perforated 1311 • 
2123, TD ¿ 0 0 . PBTD 2154’-•

Gas WcttCampletleBS 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Middle' Morrow) Speartex 
Grain Co., no. 3 Elisabeth 
Martin. Sec 54.4 - T. TANO, • 
elev 3085 gr, spud 4 -13 - 73. 
drlg. compì 0-23-12. tested I
- 12 - 30. potential 367 MCF, 
rock pressure 1003, pay 7710 - 
7720, TD 1200’--

H E M P H IL L  (W EST 
CANADIAN Lower Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp., 
no. E.S.F. Brainard et ui 
“ E F " . W.W. Langham  
Survey, elev 2535 gr, spud 1 - 5 
-12, drlg. compì 3 - 28 - 32. 
tested 8-5-82, potential 3300 
MCF, rock pressure 6513, pay 
12373 -12330, TD 12930', PBTD 
12600'--

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granit Wash) 
Tenneco Oil (]o.. No. 1 - 12 
Tesson, Sec 12,4,ABAM, elev 
2010 rkb, spud 1-0-02, drlg. 
compì 5-18-02, tested I  -19 - 
82. potential 3400 MCF, rock 
pressure 2070, pay 11308 - 
11435, TD 11330', PBTD 11547'

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Anadarko 
Production Co., no. 5063 
Brock “A” . Sec 63.A - 2. 
HAGN, elev 2532 gr, spud 2 - 
12 - 82, drlg. compì 3 - 20 - 82, 
tested 3-2-82, potential 1233 
MCF, rock pressure 2293.7 
pay 11388 - 11495, TD 11330', 
PBTD 10080’--

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) MCR Oil Corp 
of T ens, no. 12 - 60 Young, 
Sec 66.A - 2.HAGN, elev 2675 
kb, spud 4-29-82, drlg. compì 
6 - 7 - 8 2 ,  tested 8 - 13 - 82. 
potential 14000 MCF, rock 
pressure 2113, pay 10394 - 
11012, TD 11100'. PBTD 11054'

LIPSCOMB (COBURN 
Upper Morrow) Kennedy A 
M itchell, Inc., no. 483 
E m p o r ia  no. 29 Sec 
257.43,HATC, elev. 2333 kb. 
spud 3-8-80, drlg. compì 5 -1
- SO. potential 1050 MCF, rock 
pressure 3653, pay 10300 - 
10303, TD 10343', PBTD 10310'

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  L . R .  
SpradUng, no. 3 Kilgore, Sec 
38.44,HATC, elev 3673 rkb. 
spud 4-7-32, drlg. compì 4 -
14 - 02. tested 8 - 22 - 82, 
potential 1604 MCF, rock 
pressure .103, pay 3015 - 3265, 
TD3364', PBTD 3300'--

OCHILTREE (ELLIS 
Ranch Cleveland) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp., no. 2Sam K. 
Hill, Sec 10,13.TANO,elev 
2342 gr, spud 3 -1 -3 2 , drlg. 
com|ü 3-15-82, tested 3 -10 - 
82, potential 3300 MCF. rock 
pressure 1233.45, pay 3338 - 
8330, TD 7040’--

O C H I L T R E E  
( H A N S F O R D  U p p e r  
Morrow) Sun Exploration A 
Prodn. Co., no. 2 E. C. Lynn 
Gas Unit,, Sec 44,4 • T.TANO, 
elev 3067 gl, spud 2 -3 7 -1 3 , 
drlg compì 3 -10-12, tested I -
15 -12. potential 15000 MCF, 
rock preasure 1SS7.S, pay 7604 
-1483’, PBTD 8330—

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Scandrill, Inc., no. I Redding, 
Sec II,A • 4,HAGN,.elev 25M 
gl, spud •  - 23 - II, drlg compì 
11 • 7 • 81. tested 4 • 7 • 83. 
potential 4357 MCF, rook 
pressure 5023, pay 13413 • 
13430, TD 13833—

W H E E L E R  (DYCO 
G r a n i te  W ash) „D yco 
Petroleum, no. 123 Maxwell 
UnM. Sec 2S,1,HAGN, elev 
M 2 kb, spud 3 -4 -1 2 , drlg. 
compì 3 - IS • SI, tested 3 • 13 • 
II. potenUel 23000 MCF, rock 
preifure 3073, pay 11318 • 
11333, TD 14173', PBTD 13173’

i

WHEELER (KEY Upper 
Morrow) Energy Reaources ,■ 
OU A Gee Corp., no. 2 • 37 r  
Brewer, Sec XI, R. E. Roberta ;
A E d d lm n , etev. M  
■p«dlt-31-31,drlg.complS- i |  
3 • IS, leeled 3 • 17 - 33, 
potenUal 3113 MCF, rock 
pn eenre 11133,pay IMS-TD 
HMO, PBTD 13300’-

PkmedW elli* < s| 
BRIBCOB (W ILDCAT)j 
McOermlck Operating Co„ !j 
no. lW.M.CogdeU37l7’ fraB 
South A 2173’^  Watt line,. 
See tlt,GAM.GCASP.Bimd r .  ̂  
t  • IS, nh«iMl I - 1 - n ,  TO 
m r ( i r j ) - ’

(I iM
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Researcher debunks myths about Bamum
By VIVIAN MARINO

Am m IMH PrMt Writer
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. 

(AP( — p.T. Bamum might 
have told a few white lies in 
his days as a showman, but 
never did he say, “There’s a 
sucker born every minute," 
according to one of the 
nation's leading experts on 
circuses

Fairfield author Arthur H. 
Saxon's research shows 
Barnum spent more time 
tionating money to the poor, 
building low-cost housing and 
attracting businesses to his 
native city of Bridgeport, 
than he did under the circus 

‘ .bigtop
Saxon is writing a series of 

books he hopes will paint a 
human picture of Barnum. 
whom he describes as one of 

. the most misunderstood men 
in the world. The 39-year-old. 
two-time recipient of the 
Guggenheim Fellowship has 
spent the past decade 
tracking down more than 
3,000 letters and documents 
related to Barnum across the 
nation

Some of the letters date 
back to the early 1860s when 
Barnum. then publisher of 
one of Connecticut's first 
weeklies in Bethel, wrote to

friends from a Danbury jail 
ceil after be was found guilty 
of libel. Saxon said.

Other dociunents, Saxon 
said, date back to Barnum's 
most profitable years as 
long-time owner-operator of a 
New York museum during 
the prime of his life.

As Saxon points out, 
Barnum didn't s ta rt the 
circus, for which he is best 
remembered, until the age of 
61. Before that Barnum 
s e rv e d  a s  m ay o r of 
Bridgeport from 1875-1876 
a n d  w a s  a s t a t e  
representative for two terms. 
And documents show. Saxon 
said, that both Republican 
and Prohibition parties 
wanted to put Barnum on 
their presidential ticket in the 
late 1880s.

"Everyone thinks'that he 
said ‘There's a sucker born 
every minute.' but I've seen 
no evidence that he ever said 
that," said Saxon. "He really 
wasn't a con man. That (the 
quote) was .made up long 
after his death 

“Actually the word sucker' 
had a different meaning in 
those days. The word was 
slang for people from the 
Midwest."

Bamum, who was called 
“Taylor" by his family and 
Just p la in  ‘'P .T ."  by 
sssociates, held the first 
Bridgeport library card and 
served as president of the 
Bridgeport Hospital and 
other local facilities be helped 
build.

Saxon said documents show 
Bamum was "a fairly moral 
m an”  who favored the 
temiwrance movement and 
admired pioneer feminist 
^ucy Stone.

"Of course, he almost had 
to approve of the women’s 
movement then,” said Saxon. 
“He had four (laughters and 
two wives.”

Saxon said  som e of 
Barnum's personal letters 
indicate that he had a 
drinking problem, but ended 
it after dumping his whole 
wine cellar collection onto the 
front lawn of one of his four 
Bridgeport mansions.

He said at one time Barnum 
offered Bridgeport residents 
low-cost housing on the sole 
condition that they neither 
drink nor smoke.

S a x o n 's  f i r s t  book. 
"Selected Letters of P.T. 
Barnum,” will be published 
early next year by Columbia 
University Press. A second

Senator B ill Sarpatius

&

S ^ n d  Y o u r  O p i n i o n  T o  A u s t i n

AFFORDABLE CROP INSURANCE
AUSTIN — Recent disasters in farming in 

our district point out the need for crop 
insurance. Farmers are unable to control the 
weather, which is the major factor in 
determining yield, so they need to make 
provisions for what will happen when nature 
ruins their crops

Unfortunately, insurance premiums are 
expensive. No producer needs to be reminded 
that the price of production is high, and no 
producer needs an added expense

We know that since 1980 Congress has 
allowed the federal government to pay 30 
percent of the cost of premiums for crop 
insurance. Now there is a new development 
States also can contribute to premium 
payments.

We believe Texas should be the first state to 
start this program We intend to draft a bill to 
authorize s ta te  paym ents for crop 
inisiurance Under the bill we will introduce, 
the state will match the federal contribution 
for these premiums

For example, the federal program can pay 
up to thirty percent of the premium cost, for 
coverage up to 65 percent of yield level. If 
Uncle Sam pays 30 percent, the state also will 
pay 30 percent This means the producer only

D rilling in tentions continued Coatiaued from page 9
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) B urnett 
Corp. no 1122 Burnett. Sec 
122.5.I4GN. spud 3 - 25 - 46. 
plugged 8 - 23 - 82. TD 2540' 
(gas) - -Form 1 filed in 
Burnett 4 Cornelius

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) B urnett 
Corp . No 2 - 24 Poing, Sec 24. 
Y - 2. TTRR, spud 4 - 21 - 43. 
plugged 8 - 3 - 82. TD 2470 
(gas)

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) B urnett 
Corp . no 4 Poling Sec 26.Y - 
2.TTRR. spud 5 - 12 - 43, 
plugged 8 - 5 - 82. TD 2712' 
(gas)

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Ann C 
Fatheree. no A -1 Poling. Sec 
26.S.H4GN. spud 12 - 20 - 44. 
plugged 8 - 20 - 82. TD 2963' 
(gas)

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Ann C 
Fatheree. no. B ■ 1 Poling Sec 
28. Y -2. TCRR. spud 6 -14 - 
46. plugged 8 -10 - 82. TD 2850' 
(gas) - -Form 1 filed in 
Burnett 4 Cornelius

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Ann C 
Fatheree. no C -1 Poing. Sec 
29.4 - 2.TTRR, spud 7-2-46. 
plugged 8 - 19 - 82. TD 2891' 
(gas) - - Form 1 filed in 
Burnett 4 Cornelius

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Rannals 4 
Mitchell, no 1 O'Keefe. 330' 
from North 4 East line. Sec 
52.7.I4GN. spud 7 - 22 - 82. 
plugged 7 - 25 - 82. TD 3700' 
(dry)--

GRAY (WILDCAT) Reo 
Industries, no 4 - 1 Lost - N - 
Found, 34420' from North 4 
2635' from West line. Sec 4.1 - 
A.BS4F. spud 6. - 7 - 82, 
plugged 8 - 14 - 82, TD 6840' 
(oilgas)
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Wagner 4 Brown, no. 1 
Gadberry. 1320' from North 4 
East line. Sec 174. 10.H4GN, 
spud 9 -17 - 79. plugged 7 -23- 
82,TD9169'(dry)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
Lower Morrow) Edwin L. 4 
Barry R Cox. no. 1 - 1029 
Baker. 2000' from South 4 
1650' from West line. Sec

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Howard F 
Saunders. Trustee, no. 1 
Gochnaur, 660' from South 4 
East line. Sec 37,3,GH4H. 
spud 2-28 - 56. plugged 3-11- 
82.TD3339' (gas)

P O T T E R  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Ann C. 
Fatheree. no 1 Summers, 
J.L. Summers Survey, spud 
11 - 2 - 49. plugged 8 • 10 - 82. 
TD 2937' (gas) - - Form 1 
filled Burnett 4 Cornelius 

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO - 
Lad) Gulf Oil Corp., no. 9 
John Haggard. 1980' from 
North 4  West line. Sec 
19.2.I4GN, spud 1 - 28 - 53. 
plugged 6 - 15 • 82. TD 4125' 
(gas) ^

The Time Is Now
For a lifetime business opportunity, growth and  
development in a com m unity service dealership.

Ford Tractors And 
Equipment Including:

Agricultvral Tractors,
Prodwcts 4 Equipmonl 

Industrial Tractors, loaders,
Boddioos 4 Equipment 

Consumer Frodwcti 
4 Equipment 

Ports and Service Sales

Franchise available 
ferPempd end

I vidrtity fer .
qualified 
applicant.

Coll or write Dick Conway or Ron Hunt at 
Amo 816-966-2227

Midwestern Region Tractor • Implement Operations 
Ford Motor Company

1227 E. 19th St. Grandview, Mo. 64030

book, tentatively called 
“Further Selected Letters of 
P.T. Bamum,” is expected to 
be printed about a year after 
the first book, Saxon said.

Meanwhile, Saxon said, he 
a lso  is  w orking on a 
comprehensive biography of 
the Connecticut native with 
money he received from his 
most recent Guggenheim 
F e llo w sh ip , The firs t 
fellowship, which he received 
in the early 1970s, was used to 
write “The Life and Art of 
Andrew Ducrow and the 
Ronuntic Age of the English 
Circus.” '  1

will have to pay 40 percent of his premium. 
We hope this will mean more farmers will 
buy crop insurance.

This idea has the support of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. It fits’in well with 
the new thinking in Washington these days, 
that states should contribute more to their 
own well - being, rather than depend on the 
federal government.

Of course, the idea of self - sufficiency is not 
new to Texas

Under the present program, the insurance 
will be marketed through insurance firms. 
We hope to keep the state and federal 
governments' involvement in this program to 
a minimum so we hope the federal 
government could simply bill Texas for our 
costs in the program. There is no use in 
duplicating the federal government's record 
keeping We need not tell any of you the 
benefits of having crop insurance. The 
benefit not only extends to the farmer, but 
also to every member of the agricultural 
community — from bankers to farmworkers.

Once again, we would like to know what you 
think about our plan to have the state pay for 
part of crop insurance premiums. Please 
write Senator Bill Sarpalius. P.O. Blfit 12068. 
Austin, Texas 78711.

1029.43.H4TC. spud 11 - 16 - 
81, plugged 7 ■ 15 • 82. TO 9460' 
(dry)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Kerr - McGee Corp., no. 3 
Wells Oil, 990' from ^u th  4 
330' from East line. Sec 153.3 - 
T.T4NO. spud 8 - 8 - 8 2 .  
plugged 8 - 24 - 82. TO 3500' 
(dry)

BODY BEAUTIFUL
BODY WAVE OR PERM

) . Includes Curl, Cut & Style

00
Reg. $40.00

M.R. Chance 
Sue Conway 

Debbie Miller 
Jeannie Bridges 

Soiya Hardin

319 W. Foster

C Bonté’
"HAIR BY CHANCE’’

665-8881

FOR COURTEOUS AND 
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL 
SERVICE PLEASE CALL

*

V
Sharon McConnell 

Outside Sales 
• 848-2963

e

Jeri Blodgett
Omni Travel, Amarillo .. . 
359-0391 or 883-7691

We Would Greatly Appreciate 
An Opportuni^ 'To Help You 

Wiui Your 'Travel Needs

TRfIVa COn/ULTR(1T/

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed Sunday 
Special Holiday 
Hours 9-8 The Saving Place »

D O O R B U S T E R ^ D O O R B U S T E R  ^ D O O R B U S T E R

31-09

3.97 I
WITH COUPON

A M  P ocket Radio
I

Easy, (direct tunir»g
ftotiertat not rtciudecl

O ur Reg. 7.97

‘5
C re w -n e ck  Sweat Shirt
Men's Creslan* ocry-

Coupon (ÿOOd Sept 6.1962
lie/cotton sweat shirt.

Our Reg. 
10.96

Oirto' Flannel Ponte
FosNon styles, newest 
colors Pcjlyester r̂oyon 
Sizes 7-14

a a su ve tv^-

8 8 *Pkg. Of 2
WITH COUPON

E v e re o d y  Botteriee
Pkg of 2 'C  or 'D'.

•■Coupon Good Iha^3apl. 6.1982

O ur Reg. 34.97

2 7 .8 8

Î S H A R R

8-digit Printer 
Calculator

Hand-held L.C.D. 
readout, memorv, 

3 rolls of paper, 
batteries. Auto

matic power-off 
Print, non-print 

selection.

EL8180

. COUPON

Each WHh 1S-oz.‘ 
Conditioner At 
No Extra C harge
'Flog.

îrelieMr el fwMni« muH 8e e leeiéwM o> tone m sMuOi fweewn«

¿JQíOBN 
I f * “

LimH2

Sole Price

1.38 Box Of 
5 0

Ughtning™ .22 Am mo*
H igh -velocity, 4 0 - 
groia r e la te d  bullet. >
Soldln8poi1tiQ6oodtO.pl__________

2 .2 2 Eo.
WITH COUPON

20x26” Solid Colors

¡C h o ic e  of Sham poo
jl8-oz.* Jojoba* or 
lAleo Vero» shampoo
" Coupon 6ood Thm Sopì A. 1062

COUPON
OrPotterns

4 '^
Limit 2

O ur Reg. 3.97

2.97
*Pr. Of PW ow coees
O f polyester/cotton.

12.3.88

—  C O U P O N  F I L M  D E V E L O P I N G  S P E C I A L S

IS-oz.* Pert' S h o m p o o l
NorrTKil/dry or oily
'n  o i Coupon Good (hniSopt 6.I9S2|

r a m i  i m i  j . i t r r r

Color
Choice

r
I  F o c o T  O r K o d a k ' FHm 
I D e v e lo p e d  
I  O r P rin te d ...
I  S ite s  >10,126.
* O r S S m m A n d  
I  N E W ‘D isc ’
I  R egular Processing.

I
I 12 E x p ................1 .9 7
I I S I x p ............... SJS7
I  2 0 i x p ..............2 .1 7
!  2 4  E x p ...............S .S 7
I $6  E x p ...............1 .1 7

O ur Reg. 83C Eo.

2 i o , 9 7 *
WITH CCUPCN

D ta p oa oU e  U g M e r
With adjustable flame

C o u H n S o o d  Ih u  Sm*-a. l « U

|Kutlom«4**Prlfitt
I  D e v e lo p e d  
I  A n d P rIn te d
1 12 E x p . ............ S A 4
I  2 0  E x p ............. 1 .4 7
I 2 4  E x p .............
| M l x p .............. 7 .1 7

C u o ro n te e d  
Film  Devetopbng 
S e rv ic e ...

• o c k W h e n W e  
• u o ro n te e  
O rV o u r  Photos 
A re  FREE!
O n  standard color- 
print film original- 
roll d e v e lo p in a  
and prinfing of C -4 i 
n o , 126. 35mm (full 
nam e only) or cH*c; 
one print e a ch  on 
our standard-finish 
paper.

Custom proci:essing i
you fuH-frame prtnfs on

gives

glossy paper, in luxurious 
special packaging. N e g a 
tives are  p la ce d  in special 
p r o t e c t i v e  s l e e v i n g .

U m iliò  Per 
C ustom er 
SokjklPkgs 
0 14.6 .8 , 
O nly

UmN2

Sole Price

99*Each WITH COUPON

Spark plugs In sizes 
for mexTy U.S. cars.

K m o t f  Skin Lotion
Softens skin. 16 oz.*
•Hot
CouponaooQINutapI *. W «

2Ö45 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall
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Paul "Jake" Hilleary sets a fox trap at Watoga Stale 
F'ark in West Virginia. A fur trapper for the state

Department of Natural Resources. Hilleary says he'has 
been a hunter and trapper since he was a boy. (AP 
Laserohoto)________________________ _____________

For Horticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

CMity ExIeniioB Agent 
PEACH TREE BORER CONTROL 

The peach tree borer is a native American insect which 
attacks plum, cherry, apricot, nectarine, as well as peach 
trees. Injury is caused by tlw larvae boring just beneath the 
bark near ground level, destroying the cambium and often 
girdling the trunk or roots. The adult is a clearwing moth, steel 
blue with yellow or orange marking. Both pairs of wings of the 
male are ver largely clear, and there are several narrow 
yellow bands on the abdomen. The female's fore wings are 
covered with metallic blue scales, and there is a broad orange 
band on the abdomen The female is about one inch in length, 
the male slightly smaller. The moths are day fliers and may 
easily be mistaken for wasps. Fully grown larvae may exceed 
a length of one inch and are white with brown heads.

The insects winter as larvae of all sizes in their burrows at 
the bases of trees. In the spring they complete their growth 
and spin tough silken cocoons covered with their sawdust 
borings and soil particles. Pupation begins in early June. 
Moths will emerge from late June to October but are most 
prevalent in July, August, and early Sepember depending on 
the latitude. The brown eggs are laid on the tree trunks. 
Incubation requires a little more than a week. Newly hatched 
larvae bore into the base of the tree and feed on the inner bark 
and cambium layer. Exudations of gum usually mixed with 
the borings of the larvae indicate the presence of the insect 
There is only one generation each year.

The most effective control measures of peach tree borer 
have been fall application of paradichlorobenzene crystals 
(PDB crystals i or frequent summer applications of 
insecticides containing lindane.

Lorsban R4E is labeled for peach tree borer contgrol For 
several years, commercial peach growers have used Lorsban 
R4E as a single application and report excellent control. The 
time of application is extremely important A late Auguist or 
early September application would most effective 
CONTAINER PLANTS NEED CARE 

Container plants used as accents or for color on patios, 
porches or terraces often do poorly due to lack of proper care.

B a n v e T

I

B e t t e r  I n i id iv e e d  c o n t r o l  
w i t h  a  B a n v e l  h e r l n d d e  

B e tw e e n  C r o p s  A p p l i c a t i o n .
In addition to cleaning out bindweed, a 
Banvel herbicide Between Crops Appli
cation controls many other annual, 
biennial and perennial weeds.
M:Ae this season the last that you're 
wrapped up in bindweed. Ask your ag 
chem dealer for between crop weed 
control with Banvel herbicide..

Want to end your bindweed problems 
once and for all? Start planning a 
Banvel* herbicide Between Crops 
Application now.
Banvel herbicide works right into your 
fallow/rotation program. Go in after 
crop harvest this fall with up to 2 quarts 
of Banvel herbicide per acre on fallow 
land.

The fall̂  application kills bindweed that 
would otherwise have time to store up 
nutrients before the winter freeze. A 
follow-up application in the spring will 
catch sellings and escapes.

'BanvstisS mnlsrtrt Vsdswisrtiat VsisicolChvmicsiCofporstion̂ Wssd̂ snU>ol|BwMt|SMj»ŵ

Future of sugarbeets remains grim
WASHINGTON (AP) -  American 

farmers have cut sugarbeet production 
sharply because of sagging prices and 
huge world supplies of sugar — and the 
situation continues to look grim.

The Agriculture Department says 
world sugar output in the year ahead 
may fall just short of the record 
production of IMI-82. ,

Global output for the sugar

In Agriculture

marketing year which ended Aug. II 
was estimated Thursday at a record 
•7.1 million metric tons, up the previous 
forecast of M.3 million tons last May.

Officials said the 1N2-H world crop 
could yield M million to 17 million 
metric tons. Production of beet sugar is 
expected to decline about I.S million 
tons, but cane sugar may not dfop so 
much.

A metric ton is about 2.20S pounds 
Beet sugar output in the United Slates 

in im - n  may drop 13 percent fron) last' 
season, reflecting sharp cuts in this 
year’s plantings by farmers.

“Sugarbeet production is declining 
considerably in all areas except the 
Red River Valley of Minnesota and 
North Dakota." the report said.

The two main reasons for their poor appearance are 
improper watering and nutrient deficiency.

When waternig container - grown plants, apply enough so 
that it runs through the drainage hole in the bottom of the pot. 
Tap water usually contains some form of salt which tends to 
accumulate in the soil unless adequate amounts of water are 
applied to leach out these soluble salts.

Discard water that accumulates in the tray beneath the pot 
as this contains any salt leached from the soil. Water left in the 
try is usually reabMrbed by the soil as evaporation takes place 
at the surface of the pot.

Once soil in the container is thorougly wet, allow it to 
become rather dry before watering again. If soil is kept 
saturated, roots will be damaged from lack of oxygen. If in 
doubt about when to water, insert a freshly sharpened pencil 
into the soil ball in the container. If the clean wood remains 
clean and dry, it's time to water. If it appears wet or dirty, 
wait another day or so.

Fertilize container plants frequently and in small amounts. 
Soluble fertilizers usually available in garden stores and 
nurseries are convenient to apply and are effective. Be sure to 
follouf instructions on the container as soluble fertilizers are 
highly concentrated and any error in measuring the 
recommended amount can damage plants. )

Regarding pots for container plants, much l« t  water is 
needed when plants are growen in plastic or other non • porous 
containers. A mulch of coarse bark or gravel on the soil 
surface in the container will reduce evaporation and prevent 
soil compaction It will also look more attractive than the bare 
soil.

A little extra care will keep container plants attractive 
which will add ntuch to the enjoyment of outdoor Hvtng: 
INSECTS

Gardeners need to keep a watch for spider mites. Look on 
the underside of leaves and a magnifying glass is helpful. 
Kelthane is generally the best chemical to use for mite control 
on plants.

I continue to see Evergreen trees and shrubs heavily 
infested with bagworms Keep a close look - out for these 
insects as they can kill a tree rather quickly.

ByJOEVanZANDT'
Cennty Extension Agent 

IRRIGATION COSTS TESTS 
Richard Bowers, manager of the 

panhandle Ground Water Distgrict, has 
been getting the necessary equipment 
to do irrigation efficiency tests on wells. 
These tesU will enable the farmer to 
know how efficient his pump and his 
motor are.

In this time of high fuel costs, loss of 
efficiency by either the pump or engine 
greatly increases pumping costs and 
can soon pay for a repair job.

The test takes about a half • day per 
well and It is free of charge. Richard 
will need some help to get his 
equipment attached to the engine and 
pump. To get your wells tested, call the 
Watier District Office in White Deer, 883 
• 2S01. The test basically measures the 
fuel going into the engine and the water 
being pumped. A torgue cell is attached 
to the drive line between the engine and 
the gear • bead The torgue cell is 
connected to q small computer unit that 
determines how much horsepower is 
being generated. By taking several 
measurements. Richard is able to 
determine how efficient your unit is and 
can compare this to what is the 
standard efficiences that are feasible. 
CHANGING INCOME TAX LAWS 

Have you got down the principal 
provisions of the Economic Recovery 
Tax Act (ERTA) of 1981 that affect your 
farming and ranching business? Since 
income tax management requires year 
- round attention, a review of some of 
the ERTA provision follows.

One of the most significant income 
tax provisions of ERTA was the 
implementation of a fast depreciation 
scheme, labeled the Accelerated Cost 
Recovery System (ACRSI.

ACRS applies to most new and used 
tangible depreciable property placed in

4-H comer

service after 1980.
ACRS provides for depreciation or 

coat recovery over these periods:
— Three year property, such as 

autos, light trucks and swine.
— Five year property, such as 

equipment, l ^ f  and dairy cattle and 
single - purpose agricultural facilities.

— Ten year property, such as mobile 
homes.

— Fifteen year real property, such as 
farm buildings.

ACRS deduction Is determined by 
multiplying the unadjusted basis by a 
percentage value which is obtained 
from the appropriate ACRS table.

A full year's deduction is available 
under ACRS, irrespective of when the 3 
-, 5 -, or 10 - year property is placed in 
service. The ACRS deduction for IS - 
year real property is calculated to the 
nearest month it is placed in service.

No salvage value is subtracted when 
computing the ACRS deduction 

If the ACRS is not chosen, the 
Alternate Accelerated Cost Recovery 
Method is the straight line (SL) method 
of depreciation.

If the alternate ACRS method is 
chosen, the firt year's depreciation <is 
one ■ half the amount that would be 
allowed for a full year, irrespective of 
when property was placed into service 
during the year.

For 3 -, 5 -, and 10 - year property, the 
same method and recovery period must 
be used for all property in the same 
class placed in service during that tax 
year. This restriction does not apply to 
IS-year property.

When the alternate ACRS method is 
chosen for real property, the first 
year's deduction and tlw deduction in 
the year of disposition must be prorated 
for the number of months used 

In general, ERTA provisions, 
including ACRS. should mean income

tax savings for Texas farmers, which 
should help the cash flow situation and 
taicrease the average net worth of most 
farms over the next few years.

However, several tax law changes , 
are already proposed by the Senate 
Finance Committee which would 
tighten deductions and could lead to 
greater tax liabilities for farmers 
Producers need to stay abreast o t any 
changes in tax laws that may resuH so 
that they can plan income tax 
strategies for maximum benefits.

In evaluating the tax consequence of 
major decisions, consult a tax advisor 
about ERTA provisions as well as 
proposed changes in the income tax 
law.
FAIR EXHIBITS

Each year the Colunty Aents in the 
Panhandle put up an Agricultural 
Booth at the Tri - State Fair in 
Amarillo. It gives us a chance to 
display to the public a sample of things 
that are grown in our area. If you juve 
grown something that would ^ k ^ o d  
in the exhibit booth at the Tri State 
Fair, give me a call at 689 -;^429. 
Generally we need, non - perisBable 
products since they wifi be on display 
for a week in warm temperaturesi 
NOXIOUS WEED - GRASS CONIIiOL

It seems that farmers are becopsikng 
more interested in trying to c^tro l 
noxious weeds and grasses. With the 
government farm programs calling for 
some lay • out acreage, this is a good 
time for farmers to\leave out of 
production land infestea with noxious 
weeds and grasses. Farmers should 
consider trying to clean up strips 
around the fence rows where we are 
seeing a lot of jointed goatgrass 
gradually move into wheat ffields.

If you have questions about 
bindweed, blueweed, cheat, goatgrass 
or other noxious weeds, give me a call.

By CARL GIBSON
County Extension Agent

DATES:
September 9 — 3:30 p m. • Austin 4 - H, Austin Elementary 
gym. -
September 9 — 7 p.m - Bit and Bridle Horse Project, 
Courthouse Annex.
September 11 — 10 a.m. - 4 - H  Rabbit Show, Courthouse 
Annex.
September 11 — '7 p.m. - POP Banquet, Perryton. 
TEXAS4-HSTANDARD .

All 4 • H families need to turn in their subscription to the 
Texas 4 -H  Standard magazine now. The subscription fee is 
only $3 per year for six issues.

The Standard will be packed with information about Texas 4 
- H dates, activities and opportunities.
POP AWARDS BANQUET

The Third Annual Pride of the Panhandle 4 - H Horse Show 
Association Awards Banqauet will be held Saturday. Sept. II on 
Perryton. 4 - H members from Gray. Wheeler, Ochiltree. 
Hemphill. Hansford and Hutchinson Counties who have 
participated in at least four of the six POP shows will be 
eligible for awards.

Gray County 4 - H'ers to receive awards will be Cydney 
Morriss. Keziah Rucker, Tammy Greene, Laura Horne and 
Sabrina Parker.

Brilliant! Beautiful!
D IA M O N DSanAlRES
At last! Diamonds that are as reasonably priced as 
they are beautiful! Each design is as distinctive as 
the next and perfectly suited to young budgets!

Ifbur C h o ice

199

ll ia tfM ir irB ^ iU g n l d A i i i u ’ h u im v iil detail

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

Yowr Penonnl Jeweler 
112 W. Feeler 665-2B31

~A LOOK AT 4 - H MEMBERSHIP
Some 140,000 Texas youth between the ages of 9 and 19 are 

members of the action - oriented, “ learning by doing" 
program called 4-H.

4 - H is the youth share of the educational efforts of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, established in 1915 to diffuse 
among the young people practical information relating to 
agriculture and home economics.

However, 4 • H goes back farther than that. 4 - H actually had 
its beginning in 1908 in Jack County when a boys corn club was 
organized with groups such as tomato clubs, canning clubs and 
poultry clubs also formed.

4 - H in Texas has grown from an organization for (arm boys 
and girls to one that is quite diverse in its makeup.

Girls now consistently outnumber boys in the program. 
Current figures show 72.129 girls to 67,853 boys. And about one - 
half of today's 4 - H'ers — 88,783 — come frra towns and cities 
larger than 80.000 people. More than 33.000 still live on farms 
and ranches while some 37,000 live in small towns and rural 
non • farm areas. Of these 4 - H'ers. more than 88,000 are active 
in about 2,000 commuliity 4 - H clubs. The remaining 74,000 4 - 
H'ers participate through a number of diferent programs.

Assisting county Extension agents and the Texas 4-H staff 
to carry out effective learning activities and programs are 
sxome 15,000 volunteer leaders. Volunteer leaders organize 
many 4 - H  activities and conduct worthwhile learning 
experiences for 4 - H boys and girls. They are a vital cog in the 
total program, from recruitment to providing expertise in 
teaching various subject areas. Any interested individuals are 
invited to join the ranks of the 4 - H volunteer leaders.

4 ■ H continues to be a vibrant organization that is leding the 
way inhelping youth learn practical skills and gain a 
knowledge of their environment that will make them better 
citizens and leaders of tomorrow

Contact the Gray County Extgension Office for more 
information about the local 4 - H program.

SHOE
SALON

PAMPA MALL

LABOR DAY 
SELLABRATION

90

MORE 
FASHfON 
FOR if^R  
MONEY

Don't' miss tilt 
grtot sovin« on 
m ost stylish shotsf

MONDAY ONLY

Hows: 10-9 Montoy -  Satmdm 
CHARGES: VISA, MASTERCHARGE. HOLLYWOOD
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Harvesters Oase In Harvesters drop season opener
HEREFORD—Hereford delivered 
kaockout blows early la the game aad 
want oa to spoil the INS football opener 
(or the Pampa Harvesters with a M-< 
wia Friday aight.

“Heraford was beating us to the 
p u n ch  bo th  o f fe n s iv e ly  an d  
dsfsBsivaly,’’ said Pampa High coach 
John Kendall. “We had to change to a 
reatUype defense and the kids weren't 
coming off the hall quick enough. 
Offenaively, we weren't coming off the 
ball either.''

%
The Whitefaces took a 144 lead in the 

first quarter on a pair of touchdown 
runs by tailback Alfred Ball, the first 
coming on a S-yard plunge and the 
second on a SO-yard scamper around 
right end.

Pnmpa threatened to score on its first 
possession o^the second quarter, but 
the B-yard, 11-play drive came to an 
tnd on Hereford's 10 whea tailback

'Hcri'Tord s Kerry Beard (I9t goe.s high to pull down a 
pass before Pampa s Ricky Poole (lefti and Wade 

' backer tlo.se in for the stop Pam pa dropped the

season-opener. 34-6. Friday night. The Harvesters host 
Clovis. N.M. this Friday night in the home opener.

(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

^'Schoolboy grid results
Sjr Tk* Am k IM*« PriM *' CiMtU

AkiltM II  « K k iu  r« lli  Hiker II 
AlkOMHvko Ne« Meiice II. Cl Pue 

B e «  I e I I
A lk ie e  N i n i l i  r . S e r le i  • 
Alter Cleik It .  Heesten Lee II 
Aller Nauieci n. teaik HetMea I  
A le lk  I « .  I p r l k s  W eek! I 
A n e rille  Cepreek 7. Deaiis I 
A asrille  Taicesa II . Ceaeea I 

..Ans«« It. Reaak Reck Wcetveek 7 
Asalle Leeier I .  Reeek Reck I  

.t '.B e e tle  R eaiea I I .  V Ielerla I  
• . ■■•■""I Theieaa Jeflarasa II. LaPartc, 

1 I ■

M c A 11 e a Allee It
M caiaile I« .  Breaa A ka m a 's  
Mlkb«l Lee IT. Lekbeck Corseake I

• l|  B p r l a a  I .  S a e k c r  I  
,  Bavle II . (e iJk Oraek Prairie 7 

- 'S n ie a v e a k  I. Clear Creck I 
f ,  S r / ja  I I .  O aleealea B ail I 
• '  'Carfahak. NM  M. CI Paaa Aaalla »  
•> C k i l k a ï c  I I .  A l l a a l a  I I  

C l er el aak 7. I l  Tk e ia aa 7 
' . 1* C k a r e e  I I .  R l k l a e  I I  
.1 C l Pair II .  Heaalea Wealkarir I  

• MIaa Biahap Lyark « .  FW CWMlaa T 
r. Br| I»  Carier n . lealk Carlaak II 

1 p lia i Hillcreal II. Paarci I I  
. ' . D a l t a a  K ia ik a ll II. leaalt I 

D alla i Skyllae I I .  Carlaak • 
DalMa Siiaseï II PV DIaaMak HHMarela

Maaal Caraicl i l .  Spleakera II 
Nacafkachea * . Bcaameat Saatli Park I  
N e l c r i a a k  I I .  L a l k l a  I  
N e « Caaey I I .  Ckaaaclelc« I  
Irelaa Nlmlli II. PW Rlcklaak I 
Nerlk Mare 17. Heaatea Milky 7 
Paiakiai Dckie II. Pert Nerhea.Gravet 

I •
Piamele« II. Lakkeck Eaiacako I  
P l a a e  I I .  D e a l e a  I I  

Part Artknr J«riarsea H. LaPsrte II 
Part Arthar Liaeela II. Beaaiasal Veal 

B r a e b I I
Pan Artknr Thomai Jelleraan II. 

LaPart c I  i 
DalIaa Raaaeeell II. Wilmcr Halcklaa I 
IA  Bar kaab 7. Seulk IA  I  
IA  Caairal Cathalle M. IA  Ateme Helf Ma

OalteeVaskrseWilaaall. WaatMaakaile tm
Deai aaa I I  R L T a r a e r  7 
Dicklaeea II. Bcaameal Preach II
El Para Bararaa n. El Paaa Haaka I  

CalhekralEl Paaa Cadiekral M. Cehre. NM  • 
El Paae Eaaieeak M. Maaahaaa V
El Paae Hlak M. Las Cracea Ne« Mealcek 
Cl Paae JelTeraoa II. Laa Crucca Mayllclk

Cl Paaa ParUaak II. Cl Paae Aakraaa II 
FW TrimMe Terb M. Carter Riveralke 7 
Carlaak Ccetral 17. Menai Pleasant II 
G eer|rle«n II. Cepperaa Cove I 
Graak Prairie II. ism Hoaalee I 
G r e e n v i l l e  I I .  C n a i a  I 
Greaorr Perllank II. Ekiakarg M 
Hifkteak Park II. Irvha( MacAnhar I 
Heutten Dcer Part II. Clear Lake 7 
Hoaalea Dalles 17. Siratlerk I 
Hsaalee Elaeaks«ar 11 Weatllelk I  
Heaalen Fareal Break U . Honsisa 

R s i k a i e r e  I I  
Hnanloa MrCulleuili 7 AMine Mac Anker

>A Clark II . BA East Central I 
IA  Clemcaa r .  IA  Harlaakale I 
IA  Bk|e«aek M. iA  Keaneky II  
IA  Pei Teck II . IA  Memerlal I 
IA  Hl(klaaka II . IA  MeCsIlaai II 
IA  Haïmes 11. IA  Raesevelt I 
IA  Jakaea M. Aaatia Jekastea 7 
IA L a s  I I .  I A  E k l a e a  I 
IA  Makiaaa II. IA  Wheatley • 
IA  Marshall 17. IA  MscArtkar I  

lakala Camral II. Aaatia Aakeraea II 
marcea II. Ne« Braaelete II 

Ipriag Branch Meieerial H. HaaatoeSam 
Raykar a I

T c a a a  C i t y  I .  Paaakeaa I 
lyiar Jeka Tyfcr M. Dallas Iprace I 
Viclsrte Mreman 17. Corpas Ckriati 

M e a k y I I
Waaahackle I I .  McKl ancy I I  
Wealkerferk I I .  PW Hallam 11
Weal  Oranac lla r k  7. Little 

: y P r e a a . Il  a a r 1 c c V 11 I e I

a h a l l e e a t e r  
G r a l a f s r  I I .  
R a i e r a  17 
Waekaker e i l  
11 a a t a s I I

7 . I k a 10 a 
P I ar c  ace Thr al l  
Y e r k t e a n  
T  a k e k a

Hoastea Northbrook 11. Hoaatoo Cyprese 
C r e e I  1 I

Weaatea Roeaaa H. Hoastea Davm II 
île  ■Heaalen s ic rlin i I I .  Bcaameal 

C k A' r I I e B P a I I a r k I I
. Heaatea Wahna U. H wml an lharpaaaaa 7 

Reaalee Waahla|lsn M. Bellaire I
Valet II Haaalan Wsrtkma 7 

Ulct Jahn Tyler M. Dallas Sprare I 
R i a f t v i l l e  7. R e k a l s a a  I 

H M  L D  Bell 17. PW Wcelcra HiUa 7 
Ki l leen I. Aasl ia Crockett  I 
L I ma r  I I  Jersey V il la ic  I I  
Lamar Censolikslek I. Bay CMy I 

^Lareka I'nitek II Lareka Martin It 
Laa|vie« II PW Eastern Hllla 7 
loafvie« Pine Tree II. Waco University 

I 4
Lakkecb Monterey 17. Miklank I 
M a r s h n I I  7 L a M a r e a c  I

•
7 
7 
•

L s r e a a e  I I .  R e p e t  7 
I h l n e r  I I .  I l e c k k a l e  • 
N l a o a  I I .  C a n a k e  14 
Weeksber e I I .  V e r k l e a a  7 
Marion U. Ban Antente Soatkaike I  
Cemfer l  I I .  Ceal cr  Peinl I  
Wee k s k s r e  I I .  Y e r k l s a a  7 
J a a r k a n l e a  7. L a v e r n l a  I  
P e l l a s  I I . Pal l a  C i t y  I I  
P s i k  I I .  L y l l e  I 

H allt 14. Lakkeck Ceeptr I I  
P i n i n a  17.  P t r a e l l  21 
J t y l a a  I I .  S p a r  I  

l aaf r t v et  14. Eanicc. N M  I 
Q a l l m a a  I I .  H a e b l n a  I I  
Ral as  17. Meant  Ver aen I 
Whi te Oak 14. Wi aakore 11 
Haibea Ip r is is  II. Cllm ar I I  
M a l a k a r f  I B.  K e r e n s  I  
Rayac Ci t y  I I .  E k i e oee k  I 
Maak I .  Lcverel l s Chapel I 
B a f l a l e  I I .  G r a p c i a a k  I 
P e r a e y  I I .  K e m p  I 

Mannt Enterprise M. Creta Reaka 7 
Appl e  i p r l B | a  I I .  l el a I I

Fishing Winner

0

i  y

That' big one didn't get away from 10-year-old Mike White 
of Pampa. who won the KADS Fishing Tournament held 
this summer in Elk City. Okla Mike, the son of Mr and 
Mrs Bill White. 820 East Browning, was entered in the 16 
and under division Mike decided to enter the tournament 
while his father was working near Elk Citv this summer. 
MHte attends Woodrow Wilson school The tournament 
was sponsored by KADS Radio Station of Elk City.

Softball Champs

Total Oilfield Service won thè ClaM B men's slowpitch 
title in the Pampa Industrial Softball League this 
summer. Team members were (front, l-n Terry Ward. 
Bermis Taylor. Richard Stroud. Dale Francis and Alvin 

I i Stokes (back. Kri Joe Mansanares. Gary Thrasher. 
'lÌeìSè Musgravc. Mark Adair. MarshalT Pembieton and 

Curtis Heard.

Harold Ellison was stopped one-yard 
mort of a first down, liwee Hereford 
penalties worth 3S yards and some 
hard-earned runs by Danny Sebastian, 
Devin Mason and Randy Skaggs had 
helped put the Harvesters deep into 
Whiteface territory.

Hereford added two more scores in 
the second quarter on Charles 
McDowell's S7-yard TD pass to Brian 
Taylor and Mike Scott's 5-yard TD to u  
to Kerry Beard.

Hereford’s final score came with 7: W 
left in the third quarter when Raymond 
Martlnex went over from 17 yards out.

Late in the fourth quarter, the 
Harvesters went on a 70-yard, 15-play 
drive to  score their first only 
touchdown. Cliff Baker plunged over 
from the 1-yard line for the tally with 
5:01 to play. The score was set Up on a 
55-yard pass from senior quarterback 
Randy Skaggs to Robert Hornbeck on 
the one. Pampa's conversion run failed.

“I felt like we did some things well as 
far as our blocking assignments went,” 
Kendail said. "However, we Just 
weren't blocking at the same time.*’

Kendall said offensive lineman 
T ra v is  A dam s and offensive 
guard-linebacker Wade Barker bad 
good games for the Harvesters. Baker 
recovered a fumble on the Pampa 54 in 
the fourth quarter that ended a 
potential scoring drive for Hereford.

"Adams is Just a sophomore, but he 
did a good Job filling in for (Bryan) 
Bowen, who wUs hurt,” Kendall added.

“Our famk of depth also hurt us last *' 
night, but mainly it was Just our lack of ’ 
eiperience.

“Of course; Hereford has a good 
balldub. A lot of their kids werea't '  
starters last year, but they played a lot 
in M gaaMS. So they’ve got experience, 
akag with a let of quickneae."

Heretord led in total bffenae, 5N-175. 
Heretord also had a 15-15 advantage in . 
firetdowns.

Ball was the game's leading rusher 
wHh n  yards on a doaen carries. 
Martiaes added II yards on eight steps.

Sebastian and Eliisoo led Pampa 
with a  and 57 yards respectively. 
Sebastian, a Junior, left the game twice 
because of njuries.

“ft looked like Danny messed up his 
ankle, but I don’t  know how serious it is 
yet,” Kendall said.

Pampa boeU Clovis, N.M. at 7:N 
p.m. Friday night.

“Clovis has a lot of returnees from 
their defemUng state championship 
team, so we're going to have to make a 
lot of improvements between now and 
then,” Kendall said. „

Clovis edged Palo Duro, 7-1, Friday 
night.

Factory
nvoice

A
IC

A ll 1982 & 1981 vehicles 
Iti stoeh tvill he sold at factory 

invoice or below during this sate!
C h e vro le t

The 1983 models have started to arrive and we stih have almost 
1001982 models left that must be sold to make room for the 1983's.

* Chevettes •k JEl Caminos ★  Blazwrs

★  Cavaliers A Suburbans ik Pick-ups

•k Citatíons * Cab & Chassis * Dooleys

★  Maiibus ★  Crew Cabs

★  Impalas Tk Cutios

★  Caprices

0

 ̂ Omegas »
* Tornados %

E X C E L
CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
SPEARttAN 889-2841 or ÇRUVER 721-2112

SALE 
ENDS 

SEPT. 22

GM QUALITY 
SBMCE RARTS

CZNEBJa.llOfÖKmRTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING WITH 
GENUINE GM PARTSa
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Phillies knock off Astros, 4-2
PHIUI%LI
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LPHIA (AP) -  Bo Dias 
d rove  in th re e  ru n s  with a 
baeea-cleariafl double Saturday, 
laadinfl the Philadelphia PhiUiei to a 
4-2 victory over the Houston Astros ina 
nationally televised game.

Rehever Sid Monge pitched three 
scoreless innings to pick up his sixth 
victory against one Ion. Ron Reed 
hurled the final 1 1-S innings for his 
ninth save. Bob Knepper, S-14, took the

la the first inning, Manny )kTriiie 
.singled with one oirt and went to third 
when K n e i^  threw wildly past aecond 
base on Gary Matthews’ grounder. 
After Mike Schmidt walked to load tho 
baan, Dias lined his double to left field 
for a 24 Philadelphia lead.

In the fourth. Tony Scott led off with a 
single against Phillies’ starUr Dick 
Ruthven and scored ahead of Ray 
Knight’s fifth home run of the season to 
make it 3-2.

Houatep loaded the bases agalait 
Ruthven in the fifth on two — ‘H and a 
fielder’s choice, but Monge came in to 
re tin  Alan Ashby on an hrfield popup.

Ths Phillies added a nm in the sistti 
on Garry Maddox’ fielder’s^hoiee 
flroundout.

A crowd of 22.742 turned out fer the, 
game, pushing the Phillies’ iHupe 
attendance past the two^illioo mash 
for the sixth time in the last sev^^ 
years.

Navratilova, Austin advance into 
fomth round of UJS. Tennis Open

Center Moses Malone of the Houston Rockets takes in the 
canals of Amsterdam, prior to playing in an exhibition 
basketball game for the Nike All-Stars against a Dutch

team. The Rockets’ general manager said Friday he will 
not led Malone, a free agent, go the'Philadelphia 76ers 
despite a $13.2 million contract offer.

(AP Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ninth-seeded 
Yannick Noah of France was pushed to 
the limit before escaping the upset bid 
by qualifier Eric Korita, while 
top-seeded M artina Navratilova 
crushed her third-round opponent 
Saturday in the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships.

Also advancing into the fourth round 
at the National Tennis O nter were 
defending champion Tracy Austin, the 
women’s No. 3 seed. No. 7 Pam Shriver, 
No. 14 Virginia Ruzici of Romania and 
No. IS Andrea Leand.

T h ird -seeded  Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia completed the day 
action with a dull 6-3, 6-0, 6-1 victory 
over Harold Solomon in a match that 
featured Ions baseline rallies.

In night nutches, fifth-seeded Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia took oit 
Bulgarian Manuela Maleeva, while 
S w c ^ ’s Mats Wilander, the French 
Open champion and seeded 11th in the 
men’s singles here, pfayed Tim 
Wflkiaon.

Noah needed 3th hours to outlast 
KoriU 7-2. 6-7, M . 34, 64. Navratilova 
cruised by Nancy Yeargin 64, 6-3; 
Austin stopped Jo Durie of Great 
Britain 64, 6-3; Shriver eliminated 
Dana Gilbert 34, 6-2, 6-3; Ruzici 
defeated Beth Herr 7-S, 6-2, and Leand 
ousted Heather Ludloff 64,6-2.

Gene Mayer, seeded sixth, stopped 
Mark Dickson 44.74.6-2,6-1.

T t t ^ c s t o n c

1982 NEW-CAR 
RADIAIS ON SALEiiB4.95

P . ; ' t ^

SAVE UP TO ^84 ON A SET OF 4. 
HURRY! UMITED TIME ONLY!

The tire that America’s carmakers setectad as 
original squipmant on 400,000 cars this past year 

Is now available at far less than Its logular price. 
Firestone's Deluxe Champion Radial™ 

Whitewall. Each Deluxe Champion is con
structed with a polyester cord body to be 

easy rolling. And reinforced with not one, 
but two fiberglass belts so it keeps on 
rolling. Which means, very simply, It 
offers you the kind of ^ o r m a n c e  you 

expect from a Firestone radial. At the 
kind of price you wouldn't expect.

w»*
s a l ì
fw c e F.S.T.

$5386 $4196 »1.31
•Pl75«)nt3 5595 4196 164
^fsvaoRia 5595 44.96 1 78

•P?75/75RM 50 95 47 JS 1 75
P165/75R14 6095 4196 1.93
P195/75RU 62 95 49.96 2.06
P205/75R14 64 95 SI .96 2.31
P21V75R14 6695 S196 247
P195/75R15 6395 90.96 215
P205/75R15 66 95 S2J5 236
P2I5/75R15 7196 S4.96 249
P225/75R15 7695 SMS 2.70
P23&75R15 8395 62JS 289

Nehede mfiwdbO ANpncwtMuuMv ‘4-nbtrMd

STEEL BELTED 721*FUEL FIGHTER

*54
I ^ ip  Pl66A0fll3Wnit«w«lt.

Right now you can 
get our gas-saving, 
long-wearing, sure- 
traction 721 Steel 
Belted Fuel Fighter 
featuring 10-strand 
steel cord— 7 over 2 
wrapped by 1. With 
over 24 million on the 
road, the 721 is our 
most popular radial.

P17V70R13
P17M0ei3
P186A0R13
P2Û6/70ei3
P17S75R14
P18V7SA14
P19V76ni4
P20Qf70ai4
P20»75A14
P21V75ft14
P22V75R14
P20V7SR1S
P21Sr7Sni5
P22S/7SR15
nXíTWM

ttM

Ho tmdt in nwdtd. 
AH prtcM pHM ttx.

I f  we sho u ld  s e ll o u t o f  your size, w e l l  g ive you  a **raincheck’' 
assu ring  la te r delivery a t  the  advertised  pr/ce______

AircondKioning 
service *3B

Ws'll check your syslerrij 
Including pressure 
and leak tests; 
dischargs, 
evacuate and 
recharge the 
system. If 
needed, 
refrigsrant oil 
andDELCO 
PARTS are extra

5 - y e a r jS O g O O q - m l e  
a l g n i n e i i t  

s e r v i c e  a g r e e m e n t
yW’Ursellonssma'Vtl™»
esraqwrstt lots years or g A |*
30.000 mllae.Pwtt as A V
pasM laser Irss.
ASAmatleancan CSavattaaaalloaont)f.Conv 
oactt with fiool-wheel drive andror MacFheraon
Mesnalon. eel a  adlusMble anglsi.
Ws'H sal caster, camber and toa m to 
manufacturer's original specllleatloos. 
Wo extra eharge for cars with factory alt 
or torsion bars. Parts extra fl needsd
Cell lor your apporntmenl

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

on firfstonF .Fvolvnq charge

Lube.oM&mer_ ,

,‘Í6..........  /" |R \Moel Amencen cert 
end NgSt tmclrt, plus 
Oaltun. Toyota VW 
end Honda.
CXir automotive 
pros will kibiicate 
your car's chassis, 
drain old oil and 
add up 10 fhrt quarts 
of new oil, plua Install 
anewFIrastoneoH 
finar.Calltoran 
appointment.

E n c b i e i

*32
Amaricen cara 
Toyolt. Oalaun.
VW a Honda.
Ybu doni need a 
complela tuna-up. f 
but your angina 
Isnl running aa 
well as It should.
See us lor a 
professlontl angine 
anales, done on modem SUN 
and FMC equipmanl. We'N lei you 
ki.Ow juSI what condftkm your angina is in.-'

For Tour Cocweriwtca 
A U  LOCATIONS

OPEN 7:30 a.m.
MON. fIMU FRI. 

tAT.flAM

PAMPA
120 N. Gray 

Ph. 665-8419-*^

’He ii the beet eerver I hev6-Ct4r 
(dayed ag iiu s t."  Noah aaid:4tf%  
adghig Korita oa the hard c o u rti'it 
Fluahing Meadow. ”Ha aarvai vary 
well . , . Maybe he aerved very.wi^ 
today because this la the first litad 4 
have seen him. It (the ball) almoif bit 
me four or five times."

Navratilova, seeking her fourth 
consecutive Grand Slam title, leid dbe 
likes being the top-ranked woman in the 
world.

“I started working for this after last 
year’s O p«,” she inid, referring to 
when she loft to Austin in the finale. '*If 
you can’t enjoy being No. 1 and playing 
here, then it’s time to quit end you may 
as well pack your bags and go.’’

Barnes back for fourth Futurity try
RUIDOSO DOWNS. N.M. (AP) -  Oklahoma 

quarter horse owner Marvin Barnes is back at the 
All-American Futurity, in search of the dream that 
eluded him three times in the 1960s.

Barnes, one of the pioneers in the quarter horse 
industry when the futurity gained national 
attention, had horses qualify for the rich race in 
19M, 1968 and 1969. But each time someone else got 
to the winner's circle.

Barnes did not qualify another horse into the race 
until this year. On Monday his brilliant colt. Mr 
Master Bug, and his promising filly. Miss Squaw 
Hand, will be among the 10 horses that will run 440 
yards in the richest futurity yet. ~

The race carries a record purse of $2.5 million 
with the winning horse earning $1 million.

Mr Master Bug and Yankee Win, one of five fillies 
in the race, figure to go off as the co-favorites in the 
sprint that will be televised to much of the country 
starting at 5;30p.m. (EDT).

M ike Shiunann ... Who?
How fringe Nl

Mr Master Bug has never come in worse than 
third in nine outings, winning seven times. One of 
his setbacks was a second place finish to Yankee 
Win in last month's $600,000 Rainbow Futurity at 
this same New Mexico track.

Yankee Win has been beaten only once in 11 
starts, that defeat coming in June in the Kansas 
Futurity at Ruidoso DOWNS, WHICH COMBINES 
WITH 'ThE Rainbow and All-American to form the 
Triple Crown for 2-year-old quarter horses.

While Yankee Win and Mr Master Bug loom as 
the horses to beat, there are several other 
speedsters who have performed with impressive 
consistency.

"I don’t know if we can beat that other colt (Mr 
M uter Bug) or the filly (Yankee Win). But we 
think we have a gutty, consistent filly who won’t 
quit,” said Sandy Farris, trainer of Call Me 
Favorite.

Call Me Favorite, winner $14072, has won four races 
and finished second four times for owner Clarence 
Scharbauer Jr. of Midland. Texas. Like Barnes, 
Scharbauer hat two horses in the futurity.

The gelding Dynago Victory also will carry 
Scharbauer'i colors and he too has been a picture of 
consistency throughout the spring and summer 
campaign. Dynago Victory ran aecond in both the 
Sun Country Futurity at Sunland Park in the spring 
and the Kindergarten in California this summer. 
And his earnings of $164,SM are second only to those 
of Yankee Win who leads the field with $344,$6t.

The rest of the field will include Amy Jo Mito, 
Neat Creek. Lucks Lucky, Easy Mito and No Tell 
Motel.

SPORTS ^

By Murray OMerman

ROCKLIN, Calif. (NEA) 
— Michael William 
Sbumann will always be 
what’s known in the trade as 
a fringe ballplayer. He's not 
quite good enough to play as 
a regular in the National 
Football League, although 
be has; and he's not quite 
bad enough to ignore 
because you never know 
when he'll be needed.

He has one of those nudy 
diamond rings the San nan- 
cisco 49ers handed out to all 
their players for winning the 
Super Bowl last January. He 
even started the NFC cham
pionship playoff against 
Dallas, and he caught the 
first pass of the game.

But Mike Shumann never 
played football until his sen
ior year in high school. He 
was kicked off his college 
team for one year. He was 
not drafted by any club in 
the NFL. In his four-year 
career as a pro, he has been 
released, % waived, traded 
and released again. Yet be is 
stili making a living as a 
wide receiver for the 
defending world champions.

“I am.~' says Mike proud
ly, "a survivor.”

To be honest, he doesn’t 
look like a football player. 
More like a bit player tr^ng

to get a credit line in Holly
wood. He is slim, almost tod 
skinny for football, though 
the statistics on him reveal 
he is 6 feet tall and weighX 
175 pounds. He is handsome 
in a gaunt, Lincolnesque 
way, with a wide mouth full 
of even white teeth. He has 
one of those scruffy beards 
you always see in beer 
commercials. His eyes show 
a lot of white and focus on 
you with intensity.

''I 'v e  been through 
everything,” he says, “rye 
been traded, cut and waiveid, 
so there’s nothing can 
surprise me.”

He was also busted for 
drugs before it became fash
ionable in football. The inci
dent, which occurred 
between his third and fourth 
years of playing football at 
Florida State University, 
remains sensitive for him.

Recounting it, Mike 
claims that he was a victim 
of circumstance»; that he 
was at the home'of a friend 
when he was nailed for 
possession; and that, rather 
than stand the ordeal and 
limelight of a trial as a col
lege football star, he plead
ed guilty — and in plea bar
gaining was given two years 
probation. He lost his schol
arship and was kicked off 
the football team for one

year. To stay in school, he 
worked as a landscaper in 
Tallahassee, Fla.

When Bobby Bowden took 
over the school's football 
program in 1977, he wel
comed Shumann back. In his 
final'

four passes for 99 yards. But 
no team in the NI^ drafted 
him, though. he had 135 
receptions for his collegiate 
career.

“I was crushed.” admits 
Mike, who signed as a free 
agent with the Miami 
Dolphins. "Don Shula was 
the only guy in the'NFL 
who’d give me a chance.”

But Shumann was 
released in the last cut 
before the 1978 season 
began because the Dolphins 
picked up a desperately 
needed linebacker and 
decided to go with only 
three wide receivers.

As a pro foottall pros
pect, Mike had another 
problem. He couldn't run 
fast, at least not by wide 
receiver standards. He 
wasn’t physical enough to 
play on special teams, 
where many “fringe” play
ers manage to sustain their 
careen. And aside from 
running intelligent pass 
routes and displaying hinds

good enough to clutch most 
passes thrown his way, he 
had no real alternative 
skills.

But when the 49en, on 
their way to a dismal 2-14 
season, called him in 
November 1978 with the 
offer of a tryout. Mike dem
onstrated he was also smart. 
Some other free agents were 
brought in at the same time.

Fred O'ClOnnor, then the 
coach, asked if any of them 
had experience returning 
punts. Only Mike raised bis 
hand. He was signed and 
given that detail. He had 
never returned a punt 
before in his life. He didn't 
catch a pass that year, but 
he did return e i^ t punts 
and survived.

When the Bill Walsh 
regime took over San Fran
cisco in 1979, Mike was 
installed as a regular wide 
receiver, ahead of Dwight 
Clark. Shumann started all 
16 tegular season games, 
catching 39 passes.

But during training camp 
in 1980, he tore the cruciate 
ligament in his left knee and 
was sidelined for 12 weeks 
while Clark took over his 
job. Mike was placed on pro-
cedural waivers and 
claimed by the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, for whom he

appeared sparingly in six 
games.

Last year, the Buccaneers 
released him on the eve of 
the season, and Mike was 
pleasantly surprised to find 
the 49ers wanted him again 
— for insurance as a wide 
receiver and as a backup 
punter. Mike had figured out 
it was less dangerous to 
learn to kick than to receive
them.

Guvs like him alwara live 
this time of year, as the pro 
football teams gird them
selves for the long 
c a i^ im , under the threat 
of liie l^irk, that myttocal 
figure who swings the saber 
that cuts rosters. . ■ I v

His job security ;iraa 
teetering again late • tUb 
summer because the 49en 
had signed the herakM 
Renaldo Nebemiah, - thb 
world's top hurdler, to IA 
huge guaranteed contriaci' 
Freddie Solomon and Clark 
were entrenched aa the ref- 
ular wide rhceiven. Mikr 
Wilson, who made a 
catch in the Super B«1H! 
was a budding future • 
The numbers game threat
ened to lop off sbumana

Then the NFL, in itr co»; 
porate wisdom, d e d d u d ^  
expand the roster of protectp 
ed players from 45 to 41,

NOW OWN AĈ braiphton̂
T H E  P O R T A B L E  C O R D L E S S  
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The Ultimate in Telephone Convenience

irS T R U E !
YOU

IJA K E  IT 
WITH YOU 
INSIDE 
OR
OUTSIDE!
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• IN THE YARD • AT THE POOL • IN THE BASEMENT
• ON THE PATK) • WHILE CONVALESaNQ • AT WORI

..........$8995As Low As

M54*
W. Foster 

665-4241
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Yes, «ve offer life insurantih 
as well as our famous auto 
insurance. We even pio* 
neered cost saving Non- 
Smoker Life and now r a ^  
in the top 10X of life OMF- 
panies.

Farmers can also sere« 
your fire, fwm, oommédA 
truck and boat needs.

Call me today and gel 
acquainted «vMi Farmeti 
fast, fair, friendijr servicer
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W O O IFE Ù
211SN.Hokwt-* 2

FARMtRS

Top 0? Texas Complete Sound and Video Game Center
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Hansen, Reynolds tied for TOT lead Area football roundup
'  - -

! i

Trey Hansen «  San Antonio and Greg Reynolds 
of Norman. OkU. both shot 70 to tie for the 
opening-round iead Saturday in the Top O' Tesas 
GoM Tournament at the Pampa Country Club.

Two shots back and in a five-way tie for second is 
defending champion Richard Ellis of Plano, who is 
trying for his fourth consecutive TOT title and fifth 
overall.
'  Hansen finished fourth last year while Reynolds 
m  ninth.

After Saturday's 10 holes, the tournament 
continues today with It more holes and then M 
Monday to close out. The first flight will play M 
holes of stroke play.

The other flights will continue match play today,

and the final four will play medal play Monday for 
the champtonshlp of those respective flights.

The championship and first flights will be cut the 
low I t  and tics after today's rounds. The 
championship flight is scheduled to begin at IX;IS 
pjn. today.

Chaaipioaship Flight
1. (tie)—Trey Hansen and Greg Reynolds, 71; X. 

(tie)— Richard Ellis, Jeff Jicmenx, Steve Hyde, 
Jack Coffey and Jack Newman, 72; X. Mike 
Stewart, 71; 4. (tie) Mike Neese, Mark Crabtree, 
Ladd Larsen, Harold Priga, Adam Kase and Dale 
Ray, 74; S. Ken Bailey. 75; I. (tie) Bob Giese, Mike 
Ditka, KeUy Eng, Tommy Tomlinson and Barry 
Prost, 71; 7. (tie) Gary Ray, Kim Coulter. Mike

Hood and Richard Clark, 77; I. (tie) Mike Cotter 
and John Goodwin, 71; t. (tie) Chris Webb and 
Jerry Larson, M; 10. Ronnie North, 04.

PIrst Plight
1. Tom Pulton, 00;'X. Jim Simpson, 71; 3. 

(tie)—Mike Shaddux, Jay White, Roy MilDron and 
Prank McCullough, 74; 4. (tie)—Rick Piersall, Glen 
White, Elmer Wilson, 75; 5. (tie)-M.C. McKinney 
and Randy Addison, 70; 0. (tie)—Doug Thompson, 
Harry AureU, Dix Maxey, David Mooring, 77; 7. 
(tie) Merle Terrell, Eddie Duenkel, Poster Elder, 
Doug MePatridge, 70; 0. (tie) Gary Madison, Guy 
Cormack, 71; 0. (tie) Buddy Lamberson and Clint 
Parguson, 01; 10. Lee Ziegelgruber, OX; 11. Hugo 
Lowenstem, 03; IX. Tommy Pletcher, 00.

CoUege football 1982
Is Herschel Walker quicker than fame?

By Howard Sincr

.NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Amidst the tiibulatioos of 
acclaim, Herschel Walker, a 

.; XO-year-oM junior who is 
• America's No. 1 college 

football star, likes to recall 
, a certain personal encoun
ter.

It took plan while Walk- 
'  er — a two-time AU-Ameri- 

ca tailback who has long 
since grown familiar with 
being a celebrity — was jnst 
emerging as a grid hero at

Student Trainers

the University of 
“I was in a panics 

Walker says, ‘'n e re

Georgia, 
sics dass,'

was a
n y  sitting there reading a 
book — I had on my higb- 
achool track jacket -  and 
be looked up at me.

“ He said, ‘Yon an 
athlete?'

‘Isaid.'Yeah.’
‘"Yon Uve In the athletic 

dorm?'
“I said,‘Yes, I Uve there.’ 
“He said, 'Have yon seen 

Herschel Walker?'
“ 'Yes, I’ve seen him.’

“He said. ‘What kind of 
gay is her 

n  said,‘WeU, he’s OK.'
“ ‘b  he as good as people 

“ i ’ '^ ‘No, not reaUy.’
“He said, ’WeU, /  don’t 

think so.„ Is he as smart as 
people say?’

“ ’Well, he’s (HL’
“ ’Idon’t think so.*
“Then, he said, 'Are yon 

sure you're an athlete?’
“I said,’Yes.'
“ ’Do yon start?’
“ ’Every now and then.’

“ What position do you
plwr

’̂ ’Running back.*
’’ ’Yon play bekind 

Heiacbeir
“ ‘Yeah, I play behind him 

Mm. It doem’t

what’s yonr

with 
matter.’

“  'Well, 
name?’

*1 said,’Herschel.’ 
’’Hesaid.’Nah!’ 
“Isaid.’Yeah!*” 
Nowadays chances 

ptet^ slim for a repeat of 
that und of campus mix-up

are

inAthaw.Ga.
A top candidate for the 

1I3X Heisman Trophy, 
Walker is being counted on 
this season to lead Georgia’a 
BuOddfs into coiUention. In 
1M4, Walker, a freshman 
sensation, spurked Georgia 
to tlw national title. List 
season, he helped steer his 
teaiff to its second straight 
Sontheastern Conference 
title.

Under head coach Vince 
Dooley, Georgia opens the 
season Sept 4-

Area feethall ranndnp
8Uaastt33,Lefors5

STINNETT-Lefors had a 
rude awakening to Class A 
footbaU Priday night when 
Stinnett dealt the Pirates a 
334 setback.

“It was a close game the 
first half, but then they- 
physicaUy took charge and 
beat us,’’ Lefors coach Ricky 
Palmer said.

Rod Goodwin taUied three 
TDs, one on a blocked punt 
and two on passes from 
quarterback Gitch Greer.

Lefors' top groundgainer 
w u  Cody AUison, who had 40 
of his team ’s 14 yards 
rushing.

Palmer said Monte Baskett 
and Tracy Jennings played 
some gooid defense for the 
Pirates.

“We made a lot of mental 
miatakes, but at just comes 
with inexperience,” Palmer 
said.

Lefors played mahily 
junior varsity opponents last 
season after dropping its 
football program for three 
years.

The Pirates host Perryton 
JV at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
night.

Priday nighLwhUe While 
Deer travels to Phillips.

Wheolsr 0, Mangnai 0
W H B B L E R - J a m l a  

Porter's thnely interoaption 
in the second half gam 
Wheeler a  chance to win, but 

'too many men on the field 
during the Mustangs' PAT 
left the score a 04 deadlock 

I with Mangum, Okie. Priday 
n ^ .

, Porter inteoeplod a paas 
and rotnmad jt 30 yards to the 
Mangum 7. After a O^rard leao 
on Whoeler's first play, Scott 
W rig h t fo u ad  W ayne 
Benefieid with a 10-yard 
aeoring strike to the ganw at 
OnU.

WtBsler’s PAT Uek was
good, but a flag for having too 
many men on the field 
mdUiled the Uek. After the 
flag moved the baU, back, the 
next Uek was wide.

N either team  scored 
thereafter..

Wheeler hoots Shamrock at 
•p.m. Priday night.

P a n h a n d l e
SmMerd-PritchO

4 1

C t  i
on

White Deer 37, Groom 7
WHITE D E E R -W hite  

Deer roUed over Groom, 37-7, 
in a Friday night footbaU 
opener.

The Bucks amassed 37X 
yards while Groom had only 
•5 yards in total offense.

White Deer quarterback 
Darin Bennett, throiing for 
two touchdowns and rushing 
for another, led the Bucks’ 
attack with 118 yards passing 
(8 of 17) and <0 yards on the 
ground on just five carries.

Steve May, who caught the 
first Bucks' score on a 
X3-yard toss from Bennett and 
rushed for another score, 
added 45 yards rushing.

Groom’s lone score came 
Russell Britten’s 4-yard 

score in the final period.
Groom h osts 'N azare th

eason footbaU opener for both 
tMms Friday oMht.

Jody Wood, who caught five 
passes for 113 yards, snared 
two of the TD tosses while 
Tommy Hinkle puUed in the 
other one.

Stacy Rusk, rushed IX 
tim es for 15 yards for 
Panhandle, and scored three 
times on runs of seven, XX and 
on a 34-yard interception 
return.

Panhandle totaled 335 
yards while S-F had 1X0 
yards.

P a n h a n d le  w elcom es 
S tin n e tt P rid ay  n ight, 
starting at I  p.m.

Berger XI, Perrytea 88 
BORGER—A game-saving 

tackle by MUte Henderson 
gave Borgsr a Xl-XO win over 

_Perryton Priday night in a '

-  *  -  l i e  football spaner.
 ̂ A fte r C lin t A llred ’s

TD plunge pHlM(|.-
Psrryton wMhhi one, Xl-X0..i -
with 17 seconds left to play, *1
the Bulldogs eleeted to go
with a twopnint eonveraion ;
run in an attempt to win the
game. Howevm, Henderson a ; . .
tripped up Roger Boeon on an T
end sweep, three yards M m rt'f
ofthegoaUae.

Pwryton took a  M  lead in w  'i '-  
theflratperlodoaatwwyar<^{ . 
run by Danin Flowers. } ̂

B o m  knotted the score at |  ;
BnUinthesocaHqBarteron 
Tony Tinman's - 4 ' ^  P«nt 
return and th a n  the way 
t h ^  steed at ha'MaM.

Borgw junqpe^U front X14 
In the third q a i m  on an 
11-yard run by Tillman aad a t  
four-yard run by Junier l
Bowie. ^

A two-yard nui by'Bocos \
and the one-yard plimge 
netted a  pair of TDS for -
Perryton inthefinalqaartar. - v '

Perryton hosU Dnmas

CA N A D IA N -Canadian ,
opened the 1883 footbaU 
season with a Xl-18 win over '
Clarendon.

The WUdeats jumped out to 
a 144 first-quarter Imd on a 
XAyard run by Darren Msrrls- 
and a five-yard ran by Dong 
Pteppon.

However, Clarendon pulled 
within one at iatermlasion on ' 
a pair of second-quarter TD : 
passes by Dyron HoweU t o ,
KeUy HUl for 35 yards and 
David Woatherton for 10-*4. 
yards.

Clarendon took the lead, '
18-14, in the third quarter on 
H ill’s IS-yard scamper.;* 
However, the WUdeats pulled • 
off the victory before the - ■ 
third quarter ended on a ! 
two-yaid run by Morris.

Pi^pon was the Wildcats’ 
leading rusher with 141 yards ' 
on XI carries.

Canadian hosts WelUngton 
nertP rtoyn jght.

• V i

lopkins (Standing, far rig h t) of Pam pa is a 
student trainer this year at West Texas State 
University in Canyon. Hopkins and nine dther 
WTSU students are helping head trainer Chris 
Gage (standing, third from left) during the

EOiott’sCUasi
&  Home Center

CiMtoBi Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

and Doors
Ahe AvMÎ  TW Hmspiiy Use 

Cehis A v a i s f
1412 N. laiiln - Pampa • nioae N9-3I31

Ken & Carolyn E llio tt

1982-83 school year. Pictured (front, l-r) are
Neil Lealy, Andrews; Kim Bryant, Freeport, 
Diane Lloyd. Sioux City. Iowa and Senia Ates. 
A m arillo. (back, l-r) Dean Kelly J r., 
Amarillo; Randy Brooks, Perryton; Gage,

R ichard  V andever, A m arillo ; Kenneth 
Rosser, Spearman and Hopkins. Not pictured 
is Danny Nafey, Clint.

(WTSU Photo)

Aggies
stunned

COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (AP) — Boston College 
sophomore quarterback Doug 
Flutie spoiled Coach Jackie 
Sherrill's Texas AAM debut 
Saturday night by rifling 
three touchdown passes and 
running for another score in a 
38-16 victory over the stunned  ̂
Aggies.

It was the worst opening 
loss in If years for the Aggies 
since a 38-3 defeat at the 
hands of Georgia Tech in 
1946.

Flutie, the ninth leading 
passer in the country as a 
freshman, winged a 44-yard 
touchdown pass to wide 
receiver Jon Schoen in the 
flrst period and hit him again 
for a 14-yard scoring strike in 
the second quarter.

His third TD pass was a 
32-yarder to Brian Brennan in 
the third BUST IT

GIVE US 
A HAND
and  tM**! te a c h  you to  play

(^ M 5ÄN

FREE
CLASS LESSONS

A lough o(t-ianned. walsr- 
rapallorS Brown Chroma 
laalhar bool with a long- 

waaring. od-rsslslant 
Uralhana sqla and haal. 
Inaulalad with a ciaam 

cow laathar lining 
am  vmatoam.
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• LabopDaySale •
Both Anthony's Open 10 o.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 

Come in'̂ md Shop the Btg, Big Savings

SelecteffTàroup
Men's

S U C K S
Values lo $26. A special 
group of spring arxf sum
mer slockc in washable 
blends. Choose from as
sorted styles in seo- 
sonal colors, sizes 
32-43.

J 1 Q 8 8
2 pair *20°*’

One Large Group 
Boy's

KNIT  
SHIRTS

Size 8-18

8 8

Eosy weor for him, easy 
core for you in com
fortable, wearable 
blends. Assorted col
ors in sizes 8-18 reg. 
6.99 to 8.99

One Group

Junior Fashion

TOPS
Wide group 

of styles 
ortd colors

2 for 15°°

A «i«at wuy to start your bock 
to school wordrobo! Sooo oa 
ovary MW toll fUMor top in our 
soloctton • loto of stylos ond 
colors in sins S, M. L Md 6-13.

Super Savings

BATH
TOW ELS

Rag . I .97 Stock up on 
slight irregular cotton 
loop terry towels in 
assorted colors ond 
prints.

One Group 
Men's

Dress
and

Sport
Shirts

Volues to 14.00

3 for 14°°

Solids and Patterns, 
Your choice. S-M-L

Ladies Donnkenny's

Pull-On
PANT

Rog. $14. Donnkenny's pull- 
on pont with elostic bock in 
sizes 8-18 is 100% stretch 
woven poly gabardine. Stone 
Horbor's pull-on pont with 
elastic bock is made espe
cially tor large size 32-38 in 
100% Visa Stretch woven 
poly gobordine. Both basic 
colors, Lorge sizes not in oil 
stores.

Sove
on school
Sewing Assorted Colors

Fail Velours
Wide Assortment 
All Full Bolts 
Fashion Colors ..

0 0
Yds

Attention Joggers

Athletic
Shoes

.i 'V ■ ■■

Votooi to 15.99 
Choone from assorted 
stylos of rtylort/toathor 
joggors for all sizo 
rortgos.

Qne Selected Group 
Men's Short Sleeve

Knit 
Shirts

Reg. 12.00

Four big goups of top^ 
quality shirts in poly
cotton. Assorted 
styles ond colors in S, 
M, L, XL.

Entire Stock 
Lee or Levi

Junior
Jeans
Values to 29.00

i88
The comfort of 100% 
polyester stretch woven 
gabardine combined with 
the good looks of jeans. 
Basic oixJ fashion colors in 
sizes 8-18.

ENTIRE
S TO C K

“You^” Panties
Now in new stretch lace 
styles, made of incredibel 
Lita that breathes like 
skin, lets moisture evapo
rate, resists stains, and 
feels silky soft. Brief, hips
ter, and bikini in Cafe or 
White; sizes 4-7.

Your
Choice Price!

Thermal
Blankets

Ruf. 10.99 The "AH- 
Saoton" by Choriut D. 
Owarw it k)om-wovan 
100% cotton for warmth 
in the wintur, coolnatt 
during tummtr. White, 
beig«, or blue. Twin/fiA 
in 72" K 90"; queen/king 
it I^K P O 'r
^letn/kktg, reg. 19.99 
.............. , . . . M W  I4JI

SHOP BOTH STORES MONDAY 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Dust Devils place 
at Lubbock meet

The Psmpa Dust Devils has eight gymnasts who placed in 
the first meet of the season last weekend in Lubbock.

Jody Denman and Christina Rogers of the Dust Devils won 
all-around honors at the eight-team meet.

Miss Denman took first in beam and bars, second in floor 
eiercises and second in vault. Miss Rogers was first in floor; 
third in bars and thirt ui vault.

Miss Denman competed in the Class 4 12-14 age group wMle 
Miss Rogers competml in the Class 4 9-11 age group.

The Dust Devils are coached by Fred Hughes.
Other Pampa piscinas are as follows; < •
Class IV—(12-14)—Snarls Vaughn, second, all-around; first! 

floor esercises: second, beam; second, bars: third, vault.
Clan IV—(9-11)—Laura Gilbert, third. ail-aroiuM; second, 

floor; second, beam; second, bars.
Clan IV—(74)—Helen Wade, third, beam; ShamaGreene, 

aecond, all-around; first, beam; second, bars; second, bars; 
fourth, vault.

Clan III—(9-11)—Tracy Medley, third, vault; Dori Kidwell. 
sixth, beam.

Pampa players4ávored 
in Perryton Tournament

The first annual Perryton Tennis Clauic, sponsored by 
KEYE Radio and Wolff’s Sporting Goods, is set for Sept. 19-19.

Pampa's StacykFoster and Rick Wertz are among the top 
seeds already s ^ e d  up for the tourney, which kicks off the 
fall tennis calendar.

Foster, a former Plainview native and WTSU net star, is 
I now the tennis coach at Pampa High School. Foster's 
' achievements are many, with a second place at the M isso^ 
Valley Conference Championships in 1981, a win over the Big 9 
Conference's No. 1-ranked singles player at the National 
Michelob Light Invitational in 1991, eventually losing to the; 
tournament champion in the semi-finals. He won a singles and- 
doubles title during a EuroMan tour in 1980. Most recently his 
titles include the Amarillo Open, T Bar M and Tri-State in 199i; 
and the Pampa Open in 1992.

Wertz, a 1990 graduate of the University of Kansas, was an 
all-state player three years in high school, reaching the state;

. semi-finals as a senior. Wertz was also a member of the 
National Champion Junior College tennis team and played in a 
number of tournaments on the Professional Penn Circuit last 
summer. Wertz moved to Pampa this year and his wins 
include this summer’s T Bar M in Amarillo and the Canadian 

-Open.
Amarillo's Frank McAlpine, who has dominated almost 

every tournament he's played in this summer, is favored to 
win the 35 and over division.

The Classic will boast $1,100 in prize money in the men’s 
championship singles and doubles events, making this one of 
the two richest tournaments in the panhandle area. 
Breakdown of the prize money will see $500 for the singles 
team, $300 to the singles runnerup doubles team. Any high 
school or college athlete winning any prize money may have K 
donated to the school athletic fund, or to charity in order.to 
protect eligibility. I

While the men's championship field headlines the 
tournament, other entries are encouraged in the A, B and C 
division, men's and women's singles and doubles, and the A 
and B mixed doubles as well.

Entry deadline is Sept. 15 with matches beginning Saturday 
morning. Sept. 18. Information can be obtained by contacting 
tournament director Mike Coggins at 3222 S. Ash, Perryton, 
79070, or by calling (806 ) 435-3263.

Benefit softball tourney 
to be held Sept. 10-12

The Kristina Ennis Benefit Softball Tournament will be held 
Sept. 10-12 at Hobart.

The men’s open slowpitch tournament will be a double
elimination affair with an entry fee of $50 per team. Donatiolis 
will be accepted in excess of entry fee donations and entry fees 
will be contributed to the Ennis Fund.

Kristina is a four-year Pampa girl suffering from leukemia. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Ennis. Her 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flemming and her great 
grandmother is Ruby Flemming, all of Pampa.

Kristina is scheduled to undergo a tissue transplant at a 
Houston hospital in the near future.

Entry fee deadline is Sept. 7. Teams must furnish 
red-stitched restricted flight playable softballs.

Checks should be made payable to the City of 
Pampa-Softball and mailed to the City of Pampa, Parks and 
Recreation, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Tex. 79095. More 
information can be obtained by calling the Parks and 
Recreation Office at (806 ) 665-8481

Rosters must be turned in 20 minutes prior to the team’s first 
game.

Tournament brackets will be available Sept. 8 in the Parks 
and Recreation Office at City Hall. Teams must contact the 
office for starting times on the games.

High Plains Winner

Pampan Lou Allred, 37, c r o ^  the finish line to win Us

ae class (35 • 39) with a 35:02 time in last weekend's 
gh Plains Baptist Hospital lOK run. 402 runners 
competed in the third annual ran around Amarillo 

Medical Center, and many took advantage of free 
medical testing at the lOK Health Fair sponsored ^  tha 

pital. Overall winner was 21 • year • old Clift Meunrdy
lian, who had a 33:17 time.

(Photo by John Wtdfe)
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Incredible Savings
at GRAHAM FURNITURE’S
2Tth ANNIVERSARY SALE

I would like to thank youp our good friends and cus
tomers for the fantastic business you’ve given me for 
the past twenty seven years.

1*1
Clara Graham

As a special “thank you” Clarap Barbara Williamsp 
and Betty Jack have drastically reduced all of our top 
quality home furnishings for our Twenty-Seventh An- ^  
niversary Seilabration.

1 \

•*

t̂ee
Register to win a beautiful 

and comfortable 
Wallaway Recliner

t o
9:00 a ; ^ t S 23 ! t  -

Wt'll b« giving OM away 
on Thursday» Saptambar 30.

pMreluM MMntary. Mm Y 
iwl b« prMMi H  «iR.

cv/y

K

More QuoR^!  ̂
More Savings! 

dT K JS C H G ree^ 
Slompstool

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart FREE OEUVERY 

CREDIT TERMS 
AVAILABLE

665-2232 or 665-3812

ai

>3—^

r

wa

* r

\  ir-
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PAMPA NEVPS

ampa students on the prowl

IN EUROPE

y

WLETA OLSON •
”I had envisioned this trip as a'^glatnourous 

excinion. In my mind AIFS stood for the American 
Institute of Foreign Shopping. HoWever, upon my 
return  home and beginning the required 
assignments. I discovered that AIFS did indeed 
stand for The American Institute of Foreign Study 
My paper is much like our trip It is full of not only 
the fun things that we experienced, but also the 
many things that we saw and learned about.”

These are the words that Shelly Duenkel wrote in 
the preface of her research paper which is required 
rfor coUege credit after completing a four t week 
educational tour of Europe. >

The following story is a composite taken from the 
passages of research papers of Shelly Duenkel and 
Missi Laney.
 ̂ A summer abroad as an AIFS student in Europe 
is an experience of a lifetime, a"' time of 
international discovery of other cultures, 
governments, societies and most of all other people.

There were many chances to broaden the 
perspective of a student on our trip. Examples of 
this were our studies of history, art, architecture, 
music, cultures, customs, as well as visits to places 
of historical interest, museums, art galleries, 
theaters and person - to person contact with the 
citixens of foreign countries from a students point of 
view.

The airplane got boring after so many hours, but 
we Tinally made it to Brussels. We were not in 
Brussels very long before we drove to Hoofddorp, 
Holland, where we stayed with a family for two 
n i^ts. After meeting our family, we (Joan. Denise, 
Missi, Keva and I) retired to a weil deserved, 
comfortable bed.

When I opened my suitcase for the first time, I 
was surprised to find cards and candy from 
everyone at home.

Staying with a family in Hoofddorp enabled me to 
see housing accommodations first hand in addition 
to the way of living in Holland.

The Hollanders seemed to be very homey and 
cared a great deal about their country.

The type of food is quite different from what 
American students are accustomed to; it is much 
lighter and usually consists of cold cuts, cheese,, 
toast and jelly, tea and perhaps a hoii»d egg for 
breakfast.

We thought that cheese and cold cuts were awful, 
but we soon found that cheese was better than some 
of the food yet to come.
■ The following morning was our first of many 
tours. In Holland, one would think of tulips and 
windmills, but it is much more. It has beautiful 
farmland, small villages and large busy cities.

Amsterdam is almost as cosmopolitan and lively 
as Paris, but costs infinitely less to visit. Flowers 
brighten the streets where dipping and commerce 
make this a bustling, vigorous city.

During our visit in Amsterdam, a tour in a glass - 
sided boat enabled us to travel under many of the 
600 bridges while riding on some of the city's 
famous canais. This enabled us to-see the history of 
Amsterdam and all of the different kinds of 
architecture used in the city.

There is Romanesque influence in the older parts 
of the city, but during the Gothic period when other 
nations were building gigantic cathedrals. Holland 
built smaller ones.

The marshy ground makes great and heavy 
buildings impractical, which accounts for the 
striking fact that most of the churches have wooden 
instead of stone vaults.

Following the boat ride we visited the 
Rijksmuseum to see a beautiful collection of Dutch 
pain tings, including R em brandts's “ The 
Nightwatch” . The Dutch are proud of their heritage 
of great paintings by such masters as Rembrandt, 
Hals, Van Gogh and Vermeer.

After spending time in the museum, we were 
given free time to wander through the streets of 
Amsterdam. Deva and 1 wanted to go wild and buy 
a lot of punk clothes, but resisted. About the time 
we decided to find our way back to the bus, rain 
started pouring down. We walked and walked 
through the rain.

The next morining we literally dragged all of our 
qiitcases about three blocks to meet the bus. We 
were sitting on a little boulevard waiting for the bus 
and Keva got out her toothbrush and finished 
brushing her teeth while I got out the hocky sack. 
We had a wonderful time goofing around. Finally 
the bus came and we were on our way to Köln. 
Germany.

Finally, we arrived in Köln and saw the breath, 
taking cathedral. We ate lunch in Köln and 
continued to Koblenz for an overnight stay alothe 
Rhine River.

In Koblenz we stayed in a quaint hotel that had 
goose down covers and pillows. The next morning 
we took a cruise on the Rhine River which allowed 
us to see many castles and vineyards. It was 
beautiful!

Alt through our trip we met other young people 
with AIFS from California, Texas. New York, 
Oregon. Florida and other states that I cannot 
remember and made new friends We bid them 
good bye as we left for a short visit to the castle in 
Heidelbur

Thq castle was a magnificent sight We had to 
walk hundreds of steps up a large hill to get to it . We

toured the wine cellars that included one of the 
largest wine barrels in the world. A few of us 
walked around the grounds and took some neat 
pictures from the terrace. I could see for miles 
around and was able to look down at the town of 
Heidelburg.

From the castle we continued on our journey to 
Switzerland. It was the most beautiful drive of the 
trip. The Swiss Alps were magnificent, a true 
picture • book type of scenery. We enjoyed 
ourselves tremendously for three days in Wangs 
(pronounced Vangs).

Our days passed quickly here because of our 
chance to go skiing. The first day we were up early, 
ready and excited to hit the slopes. Ortwin, our 
newly acquainted ski instructor, took us on a fun 
but fearful drive in his green Volkswagon van to the 
slopes. Unfortunately, due to hazardous wind 
conditions, we were not able to ski.

Ortwin instead brought us some hot wine and 
showed us a game using matches and toothpicks

We would have missed the'whole skiing episode if 
Ortwin hadn't helped us Ulk Mrs. Olson in to letting 
us ski instead of touring Lucem the next day,

When we got on the tram it was beautiful. At'the 
bottom of the mountain it was hot, but as we 
climbed toa higher elevation the air got colder. The 
higher we climbed the heavier the snow. It is really 
hard to describe the feeling of skiing in the Swiss 
Alps. Skiing in the U.S. involves a lot of trees and 
trails to take, but in Switzerland you are totally free 
to do what you want — no trees, just wide open 
snow.

The view of the mountains is breathtaking. 1 
could see every color of blue imaginable. We skied 
until we were about to fall down. There were no 
shops selling ski pants or shirts that say "Ski 
Switzeraland” . I guess it was no big deal to them.

I cannot leave Switzerland without mentionig 
Ortwin Plangg. He is a perfect example of the kind. 
Swiss people. Ortwin took us skiing two days and 
taught us how to glacier ski. He is one of the nicest 
people I met on the trip

Mrs. Olson got us all together one evening and we 
walked up the side of the mountain to a smah 
outdoor chapel. Here we took time to reflect and 
pray. We also attended the college chapel on 
Sunday. I was surprised at tire rustic, big bolder 
used for an alter. I love Switzerland!

On the foutth of July, men from a nearby village, 
Saryans, came to entertain us They yodeled. 
played the Alpine horns and provided music for 
dancing We also sang our national anthem.

We all hopped on the bus again and headed for

Continued on ¡xiye 21
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Taking a break for a few snacks on the 
streets in London. Engiiinl;'arc the Texas 
travelers, from left, back row. Mike Coon,

Keva Richardson. Shelly Duenkel. Jerry 
Blackburn. Tommy Jeffrey and from left, 
front row. Missi Laney. Joan Burns and 
Denise Porter.

As a result of the Italians 
winning the World Cup in 
Soccer, the tra v e le rs  
wittnessed first • hand the 
celebrating in the streets of 
Rome with flags waving 
everywhere.

Always on his toes. Mike Coon shows his jubilation over 
being in London as he makes a leap • frog move over the 
head of traveling companion. Missi Laney.

Í

m

In line with the.Kiffle Tower in Paris an . Je ffrey . Denise Porter and Je rry  
front to back. Shelly Duenkel, Tomm^ Blackburn.

L .
J

■*«* ’ ' *  t *  . M * 1

During their stay in Paris, the group divided and while 
some went shopping, the others went to visit the grave of 
the famed American rock singer. Jim Morrison of the 
Doors

%•

' j :  -

Missi Laney throws her coin into the Trevi action will bring her back once again to 
Fountain in Rome. Italy, in hopes that the her favorite European city.

f  ^

Just like home? Shelly Duenkel. left, and Keva Richardson make themselves 
home in their room in Florence. Italy.

at One of the magnificent landmarks visited in Germany 
was the Köln Cathedral.

u

Shelly
(Duenkel, Keva Richardson. Joan Burns
Four weary travelers, from left. Four drowned rats after walking th ro u ^  

ie streets of Amsterdam for two hoursm
and Missi Laney describe themselves as

the 
the rain"

.  i .
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Modem Romance

MRS. RAY CONDO
Beverly Dlaeae Maditoa

Madison-Condo
Kimberly Frecmae

Beverly Dianne Madison and Ray Condo were united in 
marriage in an evening ceremony on August 24 in the 
Sanctuary of the First Baptis Church of Pampa.

Terry Simmons, minister of music of the First Baptist 
Church in Amherst. Texas, officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harley Madison Jr. 
of Pampa, attended Pampa High School and received her 
diploma from San Marcus Academy.
',The groom, son of Sam and Brenda Condo of Pampa, 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1981.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Kim Walker.
The bride was attended by Sherae Peters, maid of honor. 

Shonda Winton was the flower girl and Kandy Winton 
registered guests.
^rrhe groom was attended by Brad Condo, bestman. Ushers 
were Gordon Madison and Joe Winton.
I'The couple will make their home in Atlanta, Ga. after a 
hmeymoon trip to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Freeman-Dyer

Music for the ceremony was provided by Doris Goad, 
organist; and Misty Neef, vocalist.

The bride was attended by Jennie Haesle, junior 
bridesmaid; Karen McGahen, bridesmaid; and Nancy 
Beckworth and Mary Haesle. matrons of honor.

Eichàrds 25th anniversary
‘ -Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Richards celebrated their 2Sth 
Anniversary with a camping trip in the mountains.
'4van and Selma were married in California in 1957. They 
moved to Pampa in 1972 with their three children. Ivan was the 
Pbmpa Navy Recruiter for two years before he retired» from 
the Navy. He is presently employed by Celanese 

The couple's children. Berry Richards. Molly Daniels and 
Patt Richards wish them a happy anniversary

The broom was attended by Shane Dyer, best man; and Bill 
Willingham, John Shilling and Jay Holt, groomsmen.

Other members of the wedding pahy included: Shelly 
Jenkins, flower girl; Michael Beckworth, ringbearer; and 
Leslie Alexander and Terry Freeman, ushers. '

Bali Fall Sale

S a v e  ^3
How vety lifting! A beautiful sole on these Bali* 
bras: "Unclerstatement". reg S15 and $16 - now
$12 and $13; "Self Indulgence", reg. 14.50 and 
15.50 - now 11.50 and 12.50; "Simple Pleasures'.
reg $10 • now $7; 'Sno Hake", reg $13 and $14 - 
now $10 and $11; 'Rower Bali", reg 13 50 and 
14.50 - now 10.50 and 11.50.

11.50 ft 12.50

r / . '/  4 ‘ à i. \ ki

1 0 J0 ft1 1 3 0

$ 1 2  f t $ 1 1 ^

j [ 5 j i ^ l 2 Ì L S i t ì 2 L - -a a £ 1 2 £ 2 L £ à Ì 2 L

Kimberly Kay Freeman and Brent Wayne Dyer exchanged 
vows during an afternoon ceremony in the Sanctuary of the 
First Baptist Church of Pampa with the Rev. Claude Cone, 
pastor, officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Austin 
Freeman, is a 1961 graduate of Pampa High School. She 
attended Hardin Simmons University in Abilene for one year. 
She is employed as secretary to Bruce L. Parker, attorney.

The groom, son of Betty Dyer and Roy Dyer, both of Pampa, 
is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. He is now associated 
with Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

The reception was held in the parlor of the First Baptist 
Church following the ceremony with Doris Goad providing 
piano music. AsAiiiting at the reception were Angela Dyer, 
Susan Braddock. Janet Abbe, Susan Trollinger, Glorice Jones, 
Brenda Condo and Sandy Vanderberg.

The couple will make their home in Pampa after a wedding 
trip to Red River, N.M.

i .

Labor Day Sale

10 til 6 Monday

Save 50% to 75%
M i s s e s  C o - O r d i n a t e s  

A i l e e n  

K o r e t  

P a n t  H e r

V2 PRICE
reg. 22.00 to 60.00

L a d i e s  

W h i t e  S t a g  

Q u i l t e d  J a c k e t s

45'
reg. 90.00

M e n s

S p o r t  S h i r t s
Knits & Wovens

by U S S •  Levi •  M u n s i n g w e a r

 ̂ to
reg, 13.00 to 20.00

M i s s e s  T o p s  

&  S k i r t s
by Levi •  Oakh i l l  •  Parson Ploce

PRICE
reg. 14.00 to 30.00

L a d i e s  S a n d a l s

,50 goo
reg. 15.00 to 18,00

Children & Adult Thongs
■149

reg. 3.00 to 3.80

B o y s

S h i r t s  &  J e a n s

PRICE
reg 15 00 to 25.00

M e n s

W e s t e r n  S u i t s

69
reg. 140.00

Swedish Knit Weave 
Sizes 35 • 46 reg. & long

M e n s

D o w n  V e s t
by William Berry

29
reg. 60.00 to 75.00

J r .  T o p s
Knifs & Wovens

to W
reg. 788 to 18.00

N u r s e s  U n i f o r m s  

S m o c k s  &  P a n t  S e t s

Va PRICE
reg. 20.00 fo 25.00

Tea Towels
166

reg 4.00

Napkins and Place Mats

88
reg. 2,50 to 4,00

SAVE 75%
Selected Styles

•  Liriger li'
•  H a n d b a g s

•  Jr 7op & Pants

•  Infant Girls 

Sport swear

•  Boys Spts Weor

•  Jr & Misses

Dresses

•  Shoes

•  Towels

•  Mis ses  Sportswecii
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rGray County
• Heritage Cookbook .

Featuring everything from buffalo chili to grandma's chow 
chow and M. K. Brown's fruitcake recipe from Witnesham, 
England, the Gray County Heritage Cookbook contains over 
800 recipes in a blending of the old with the new. A collector's 

the book includes local pictures and history in a salute to 
Gray County's 80th anniversary 

Recipes were collected from the farming communities and 
residents of Alanreed, McLean and Lefors. as well as Pampa. 
Edited by Darlene Birkes. the book is highlighted with art

• work by Pampa students and artists, including three artists of 
 ̂ the year Natalie Reeves. Lois Minnick and Evelyn Epps, who

did the art for the section dividers.

After Labor Day. the cookbook can be purchased in Pampa 
the White Deer Lands Museum. Granny's Corner. Collectors 

^  Corner. The Copper Kitchen. Las Pampas Gallery and Gattis 
^o e  Store They will also be available at the Potpourri in 

B McLean and the Credit Union office in Lefors.

Committee members who will also have the book for sale 
include Thelma Bray. Christine Campaigne. Jenkie Campbell. 
Elizabeth Hurley. Viola Jordan. Katie Key. Carol Mackey. 
Lorene Price. Kathryn Steele. Lillian Skelly. Johnnie 
Thompson. Clotille Thompson. Cynthia West and Susie 

'  Wilkerson

r

DearAhby " ‘
Abby explains “How to get pregnant
By Abigail Van Buren

County
H E K IT A G E , 

C 0 D K B 0 D J (^

* 1 9 0 Ì - I 9 8 Ì J -

DEAR ABBY: I hiHW you won’t think this is a dumb 
question, because I n ^  to know, and 1 can’t ask anyone 
else. I am a IS-year-old girl who became a woman flve 
montha ago. My boyfriend is 16 and we are very much in 
love. I know you will say we are too young to know what real 
love is, but you are wrong, Abby. We are both very mature 
for our agea. Now my question: la there a chance of 
becoming pregnant if a boy and girl are very, very does but 
keep their underwear on? ---- •—

A girlfriend aaid you explained this in a book and even 
said a girl could become pregnant without losing her 
virginity. That is hard for me to believe. Please answer s o m l  
l a m . . .

WORRIED SICK

DEAR WORRIED: Your q u e s tio n  ta .fa r  from  
“ dumb.” ,In my booklet, "What Every Teen-A ger  
Ought to Know,” in the chapter titled, “How to Get 
Pregnant,” I wrote:

“One o f  the questions I have been asked often by 
teens is: ‘How far can I go without getting pregnant?*

“That is not a dumb question. It’s a very intelligent 
one. A lot o f  kids get aroused by Just lying close to  
each other w hile kissing. Then they Just naturally 
proceed to the next step, which is petting.

“Som etim es they rem ove som e o f  their cloth ing  
because it’s ‘in the way,’ or they burrow underneath 
it to explore each other’s bodies with their hande. 
This is known as heavy petting, or ‘doing everything  
else but.'

“ The tech n ica l (and legal) d efin ition  o f  sexu a l 
intercourse is ‘penetration.’ (The male’s eex organ 
must penetrate the female’s.) However, as impossible 
as it may sound, in the medical literature can be found 
cases where there has been no penetration — the girl 
rem ained a v irg in , but a fter  en gag in g  in heavy
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Hi-Land Fashions & 
Top '0  Texas CowBelles

Presents

Fashion Accents - Fall '82

featuring Ladies', Junior 
and Children's Fashions

Saturday, September 18, 1982 
2:00 p.m.

Heritage Room, M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Tickets Available from 

Hi Land Fashion
Top 'O  Texas Cow Belles Members

l id

p a m p a  m a l l

/ /

4  i

LABOR
D AY

Back-to-Class" 
Sp e c ia ls*» ! '*

LEVI 501 DENIM

JEANS
$ ] 9 9 9

reg $30.(X)/Jrs. 3-15

Shetlond

SWEATERS
$ 1 4 9 9

reg. $3000

O X F O R D  SHIRTS
$ 1 4 9 9

reg. $28.00

>■

iH!-!

BLAZERS

^Uorduroy »2 8  reg. $60 

Velveteen ^ 3 8  reg. $65.

Wool ^ 3 8  reg. $75

ITSY B I T S Y ( S x e a i - 2 - 3 )

ENTIRE S TO C K  O N  SALE - Jackets, Skirts, Pants

* .*■ *"l ihe H O L L Y W O O D  - Pampa Mall LABOR DAY
Hours: 10-9, Moo. - Sot.

Charges: Viso, Mosler Cord, Americon Express 
Hollywood Chotge

A
W '

‘Li i l

;c

Red pin dot Rower jppfk|ue$ dproraie dress and àpron, knKrkers aod muff. Coat sllown with 
matching muff h mède of navy corduroy with tur trim hood and red pin dot cotton qutked 
hning.

The To p  O ' Texas CowBelles 
Announces 

Fall Fashion Show 
. Featuring

Ladies' & Children's Fashions 
Saturday, September 18, 1982 

2:00 p.m. M.K^ Brown Heritage Room

g it ili tonò

petting, she fouiMl hereelf pregnant 
“How can that be? Simple.
“The boy and girl were lying very d o ee  to each 

other (unclothed), doing ‘everyth ing bnt,’ w hen n 
■mail am onnt o f  sperm  leak ed  o o t , ,  > n ear  (nob- 
inside. but very close to) the girl’s  vagina. ’Ths sperm 
got into the moistnra aroond the vagina and fonnd Re 
way up into ft, and fertilised the egg!” *

A copy o f  th is  b ook let, w hich  alao c o n U ia s  a 
chapter Utled “How Afo( to  Get PregnnM,” can bs 
o b u in e d  by sen d in g  $2  and a  lon g , sU m pod (27 ,  
cenU), self-addressed envelops to: Abby, T eso Book
l e t  P.O. Bos 38023, Hollywood, CnUf. »0033.

DEAR ABBY: How does one know when one is ready for
marriage?

D.'

DEAR D.: If you have to ask. yoo’re not ready.

DEAR ABBY: I have a question for yon; Is God s  creation .  I 
of mankind? ‘ t

T. BALL, LINCOLN, NER ; *
•;

DEAR MR. BALL: Acoo'iding to atheists, w ho do t 
--hot b elieve in  th e ex isten ce  o f  “God,”  God is  ■ :

creation o f  mankind. But according to  theologists, 
mankind (and all living thinga) ia the creation o f  God. '

What’s bugging you? Unload on Abby, P.O. Box 
38B23, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a peraonal r s ^ y .' 
please encloee a stamped, aelf-addressed envelope.:

W W H N ^
tmwRM
JMDIOQKIMKnOUSMi!
ARTCARVEDSILADIUM'J 
H.S. CLASS RINGS
NOW
ONLY

Win THU AO
n u t up to $26 worth or omtom feoksm fff il
Bilno in Ihh od to get super »ovkXJ» «to V«* A'lCohod 
Stadium* ctan ting. Every lino k backed by tie
ArtCoiNwd M l UMImo Woiianty. Thk otiar swJtw
rtovembw 30.'1982 and k to be used o n k ^  tw  
purchase olArJCarvedCtanPIngi “  ‘

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

I12W. Fo«ler “Your PerKMiel Jeweler 665-2831 
B ises oiCwvd cm» iwo»- *«       _ _

Jlppliqms aóà apodal hudhs 
to dhßnshn dresses

N o w  a t  

C a m b e r n ' s  

M a r i o  V a l e t i n o ' s  

F a l l  C o l l e c t i o n

I

• .. >)(>!,■ "S' ' '’Æ6I

m

Women's Exclusive Shoes 
109 W. KingtmiN
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Ike Diet DerBt 
F M  Hegkri pci

Mope ]TN all heard Mary 
Jaae Rear Johnaoa sing oa 
TV aRh IjKiaao Parorotti oa 
Satarday a i ^ .  Aagaat M. 
She'i oae of Panpa’a most 
faaMaa. yaa kaow, aad it aas 
a great thrill to hear her 
ma^ificcal voice ia such a 
^ e a t role. As of course you 
kaoa. A c’s the daughter o(

M ipatta

ad Ras Race of 
M sai«  the part of 
aad  was |ray r

hare la

■y.
Aug. If? The kids were 
aotifiedfla Ai^uat »that they 
weald have the opportHuty to 
raise BMuey 10 help Maocaiv 
Dystrophy by perforasiag 
d n r  gyaam tic tricks for the 
pubRc. la oaly two weeks 
hatethey fcaeratcd It J f l  41 
’ Kristi Hughes performed 
t n  back • waRtorers tn m  
hours Dori Kidwell raised 
iBOSt of the BiOBey and won a 
specia] watch Fred Hughes 
a ^  with a smile. “ It was just 
Fred's kids raising money (or 
Jerry 's kids ’’

• Heard about a special 
diaaer party the other night 
at a looil private club which 
ratertained the suff of the 
bdcaaivc Care Unit of the 

.C o ro n a d o  C om m unity  
Hospital and other staff 
members who played a key 
role ia the recovery of Cecil 
Myatt Hosting the party was 
Ed Myatt and family and the 
family of Cecil MyaU It's 
nice to know someone shows 
such apprcciatioa (or people

\iol lUJOOi
Pdmpa AAoll

*500,000
FUR

S A L E
WHEN: Thursday 

September 9th 
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

WHERE:
the HOLLYWOOD 

* Pompa Moll

W HAT: Area's 
Largest selection 
of fine precious 
furs at outstanding 
prices:

FOR EXAAAPLE

BLUE FO X  
JA C K E T

*499
reg $1,000 

Corduroy Ribbed

MINK
JACKET
$999

reg $2,000

CorKxfkm Lynx

JACKET
*3999
reg. $8,000

Blockglomma 
Rondi Long

MINK
$4999
reg. $10,000

SPECIAL
INFORAAATION

I. Spans ordws on any hirol 
sola priem.

2 haymarw by Bonk Cords,
Cosh, or Holyvroad Oxsigt 

royim dcand loyqmw (25% down wiih 
mats 'MlpoymatS tl Owiftnm)

3. Spectoi size orders for 
hvsa^ Tdb or Slaitis wd be 
avoSobte orfmoit hjr»

texiw
iny furs sole prk 
$500 <*xl $1000.

the HOLLYWOOD
Pompo MoH
«S: ID-9HOURS: n>-9 Mon -Sol 

>  ' Choroe- Vim, MoaMr Cord 
it-; Ammtccn fewraii, 

Hofywsod Owipe

Several Paaipaas. amnag 
then BiU aad Grace Mearoe, 
have beard Mary Jaae Mag 
th e  lead  la  o p e ra t ic  
prodacboaB ia SaaU Fe. If J l .

Lota of travcilera have beea 
"ancMcd" m i  treated to a

aigM ea thè town
PÌuBpa Butl'ueaeverheard. 
■dii aew. ef a Paaipa cnupte, 
fMtiag Iht aaaM cajoyato ' 
treatment wheo they wcal

IldB happeaed to Loyd aad 
Witte SweaU whea they were 
ia Scott City. Kaaaaa oa 
AuguM 11 They were oa their 
wiy Io Moatoaa whea the 
t t eriff of the Kansas towa

hraagMtham iaaagaaatsaf 
Setot CRy. Thty aajoyad a  
barbacat diaaer. a toaraf Iht 
U r  gruaada. a radaa. a aighi
ia a BMlel. breokfut. aad a 
took af fM  to lead theai m 
Ihairway.

law how mach 
people treated to this saaie 
tth tt  I» '*  hi Pampa would

^  be held ia New Orleaat ia 
Noveatter.

R waa part of a  oaec • a  • 
year rode# cMcbrntioa. 
Heard Wiaaic said. “We 
aever dreaaied it  ceald 
h ap p ea  to  a a .  I caa

halo  1

thto ais giria of the

eat weetward - 
I oa AosguM 21

aad edibyed a campaign Myle 
■ww for Jackie Liadsay. who 
a  runaiag for national first 
vice • president. The election

The travelling gals ware 
PhylUi Laram orc. Darla 
Jewett. Peggy Cleyd. Maude 
Veylee. Dorothy H«d mà  
Beesk FranUhi They went ia 
Phyllis’ vaa. is «Mcb she had 
a TV. But oobody turaed R oa 
*n—r— the eonvertatioa was 
aomuchfiai.

la a Myle Miow ckwer to

home, a large crowd of gueMt^ 
and members of the Pempat 
AKruta Chib were surprised 
aad delighted  with th^  
beautiful preseatotion of aew. 
fail stylae following their 
dinner In the Coronado Iniv, 
Many leodhig stores here, 
tonielied the lovely dresses, 
coats, shoes and occeatories 
worn by the models, all^ 
Attmsaoa who performed 
witbgrace and aplomb.

THE LABOR DAY

201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

WE WILL BE OPEN LABOR DAY
10 A.M.-5 P.M.

WITH SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
JU N IO R  DEPT. LADIES DEPT.
All Jeans & Cords

20%' O  off 

AM Junior Dresses

2 0 % .«

One Group Blouses

50% off

Austin Reed Silk 
Blazers & Skirts

Reg. to $300.00

LADIES SHOE DEPT.

Beene Bag Shoes

1/2

off
All Fall Dresses

2 0 %
Price

off
Ladies Coats

Bass Sandals

30% 2 0 %O  off

O  off

;

M EN'S DEPT.
CHILDREN'S DEPT.

Arrow Dover Short 
Sleeve Shirts

Reg. $17.00

Jeans & Cords

30%O  off

$ 1 4 9 9
All Hàng-Ten 
Co-ordinates

4-6«, 7-14, Preteen

Men's Straw Hots 20%O  O t t

Price BOY'S DEPT.

Enro Short Sleeve
Sportshirts. Plaid & Assort^ Colors

Boy's Jockey Colored 
Underwear

30%
Boy's Short Sleeve 

Knit Shirts

Price 20%P  off

■ ’ . f V a m

.(¡r-

Fi

<j
ÒReg. 
>ool t
:ond o

'Reg.
occas

! of OSS
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Of their 
lado Iniv, 

JTM here. 
Hy dreaies. 
Bccenories 
¿ o d e b .  a ll^  

I performed 
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Shop Monday 10 q.m. to 5 p.m.
i~ — — — — — ................ 1 .. ...............
*
t *
r

Finol Markdown Final Markdown 
k One Group One Group

•: Ladies' Junior 
Blouses Sportswear

5 0 %  : 5 0 %
Off 1 Off

Regular Price j Regular Price 
Values to 38.00 Reg. to 58.00

»
1
!

Final Markdown 
One Rock

Ladies'
Dresses

3 0 % .  

7 5 %  OH
Regularly 

30.00 to 90.00

Final Markdown 
One Group

Ladies'
Sportswear

7 5 %
Off

Regular Price 
Reg. to 60.00

«

One Group

Ladies'
Shoes

3 0 % .  

7 5 %  „
Broken Sizes 
Vind Styles

Ladies and 
Junior

Sweaters
9 ” „

2 4 ”

o
J?eg. to 36.00 Silk blends 
.Wool blends. Assorted styles 
'and colors.

1
1
1

j Ladies'

Blazers

3 9 ^ 1
4 9 9 9 ^

!I
* Reg. to 75.00. Choose from 
1 wc^ blends, corduroy, velve 
Iteen. Fall colors. Sizes 8-18.
1
i

Junior

Warm
Ups

^Reg 1 QOO
1 28.00 . . . .  1 X  
1 Choose from 6 toshion col- 
1 ors: pink, red, charcoal, 
mogenfo, royo, periwinkle 
Sizes S, M, L

Girls' ■

Warm
Ups

Reg 1 Q99
22.00 . . . .  1 0
Choose from four fash
ion colors; teal, blueg- 
ross, grape, blue. Easy 
care cotton blend. 7-14.

Burlington

Caress
Sheets

Easy core. Permanent Press. 
Blue, Berry, Brick.
« r  1 3 .0 0 ................... 9”
Lg 18 00 13”
â T 2,  00 .................19”
rÎ^'zsoo 23”
Standard Cases « /noo 
Reg. 14 00 IÜ 
King Coses 1 1 eg 
Reg 1500 1 1

Lodies

Skirts

1

2 9 ’ ^
Reg. to 45.00. Perfect-tor any 
occasion. Stripes, plaids, tweeds 
' of ossorted fabrics Sizes 4 to 18

Fun
Furs

1 3 5 ’ ’
Impressive mock furs so convinc
ing everyone will think you've 
istruck it rich. Flottering colors in 
assorted styles. 8 to 18.

Genuine
Diamonds

Reg. Q 99  
25.00 .............  X
Tiffony setting with 1 point 
diomo^ pendant earrings.

Bedspreads
Assorted patterns, colors. 

Twin 1 Q 9 9  

Reg 45.00 1 7 
Starxkird 0 0 9 9  
Reg 50.00 ................. Z V
C?u^n 0 0 9 9  
Reg 70 00 Z t

S * ) , o o .............49”

Boys'
Bert Pulitzer 

Knit
Shirts

^  1 0 ’ ^
100% Cotton 
Sizes 8-20

Ladies'

Handbags
Reg. 18.00 ........... 1  1”
Reg . 22 00 .............19”
Reg 26.00 .............15”
Reg 40.00 .............27”
Assorted styles, colors. In 
leather, vinyl.

i
Ladies

j Pajamas
Rra 1 « 0 0
27.00 . . . .  1 0 /
100% nylon short sleeves. 
Assorted colors. Limited 
Quantities

Just Received 
New shipment

Brass
Choose from many 

items

Sale
Prices

Enchantment 
Gentle or Support

Pillows
Standard 'Z 9 9
Reg. 14.00 ............O
Queen 0 9 9
Reg. 18 Oz.............. O
King Q 9 9  
Reg. 20.00 ............7

Special Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts
Reg 1 9 9 9
18.00 . . . .  \ ^
Long sleeves, 2 pockets with 
'lops. Solid colors. S, M, L, 
XL.

Just Received 
45 piece

Porcelain
Dinnerware

Rea. 4 9 ^ ^  
100.00 . . . “ ^  
Choose from 6 lovely pat
terns. Inrtpofted.

Horxicrafted

Ceramic
Molds

9 9 9
4 patterns: fruit, pig, rooster, 
osporogus.

Musical
Birds

1 0 ”
Hand painted porcelain 
Robin ploys "I's a Small. 
World"; Cardinal plays 
"Music Box D^ers".

Clear

Shower
Caddy

1 0 ”
Reg. 16.00

The

Cheese
Dome

5 ”
The horxf-rvibbed efcgorKC of nonti- 
em rockfwrd mople, ond hartd- 
bk>3iwi glass dome combined in furK- 
rkmol Cheese Domes. Reg. 10.00

.One Group

Pillows
Standard Size Only

5 9 9
Reg. 9.00 Fiberfill in on os- 
sortment of ticking.

4

Th e  Luxury

Pillow
Quaiiafill Pillows 

Standard 1 4  00 
Reg. 25.00 .............

f e o o ............17”
S? 40.00 ............21”

Fashion

Towel
Ensemble

2 styles. Velour, Terry. In 
many colors.
Both 0 9 9
If perfect 8.50 ............«3
Hand ^ 4 9
If perfect 5.25 ............Z
Wash Oofh 1  49
If perfect 3.00 ............1
. .................—i-----------------

Rosaline 
.  Glass

by Arcoroc

Reg 1 199
13.00 . . . .  1 1
Orangeade set: 6 glasses, 
matching pitcher.

Boys' 
Jog Suits

1 4 ”
Assorted Colors 

Sizes 8-20.

Men's
Sport Shirts

Reg 1 Q 9 9
16.00 . . . .  I V /
Plaid, long sleeve, 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton. By 
Cloybrooke. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL.

AAen's
Long Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

9 9 9
Reg. 15.00. In white ond aâ  
sotted colors.

Men's
100% Cotton Flannel-

Sport Shirts

1 1 ? ’ ■
Reg. 18.00 In assorhMi plaids. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Men's Long Sleeve 
Vee hOck

Sweaters
1 1 ”  .

Compare at 16.00. 100% 
orlon. Assorted colors.

i

Men's Corduroy
Sport Coots

6 5 ^ °
100%  cotton corduroy in an
telope and cornel with patch 
pockete attd etiows. Ragukn 
and Lortga.

UNiidOioitHiM
A lh w t S S t f ^ W o r S a l i

O U J V
Coronado Center.

Ubi Yor Dtfilapi Q m  Coj

Continued from page 17

Kids in Europe

PAMPA m m  immàm,. I, te n  21

Homeward bound again. After an left to right. Mike Coon. T^onnmy Jeffrey, 
incredible tour of Europe, the group getsi Jerry Blackburn. Keva Richardson and 
ready to board a' plane in the Gatwick Shelly Duenkel. and front row. left to 
Airport in I«ondon which will bring them right. Denise Porter. Missi Laney and 
back to the Texas Panhandle. Back row. Joan Burns.
Italy. Before I kMw it. we 
were boarding a small boat 
that took us to our Venician 
hotel for a couple of days.

My first impression of 
Venice was filth, but Venice is 
also a beautiful, romantic 
place to. visit.

We visited Doge's Palace. 
St. Mark Square. Bridge of 
Sighs and the Rédito. We also 
saw a Venetian glass blowing 
factory and a lace factory.

The buildings iq Venice 
were all a work art. except 
for our hotel.

Our room was on the sixth 
floor and it took exactly 96 
steps to get there. Once you 
were in the room, you wished 
you weren't. It was an attic 
room. Oh. well, that is just 
part of It.

The church on St. Mark's 
Square is gorgeous and the 
palace is a work of art. The 
walls, ceilings and floors are 
all beautifully done The 
statues seemed so real and 
alive. The square was large 
and lit up with many 
orchestras playing at night

I just loved it.
After Venice, we continued 

our voyage to Rome, arriving 
just before the soccer game 
between Italy and Poland.

We also got to experience 
first hand the Italians 
jubilation when they won the 
World Cup in soccor when 
they defeated Germany. The 
Italians were driving around 
waving their flags, tooting 
horns and hollering .

It seemed all of Italy was 
united together, yelling and 
screming in the streets with 
flag • waving everywhere. 
What a sight!!

Perhaps for those seeing 
the Roman colosseum for the 
first time, the sheer size of it 
will come as a surprise. 
Photographs rarely give an 
indication of its proportions

Later we visited many 
other historical places in 
Rome. Our tour included the 
Vatican Museum. Sistine 
Chapel and St. Peters.

The different types of art 
work included wall tapestry 
done by women in the 1400s to 
Michelangelo's ceiling in th 
SistiM Chapel.

I saw it all and will never 
forget the feeling I had 
looking up at the beautiful 
ceiling.

St. Peter's Basilica, the 
largest Christian church in 
the world, is the most 
elaborate church I have ever 
set my eyes on.

It was wonderful actually 
seeing the Pope in person and 
hearing him speak

It started raining during his 
speech, but hardly anyone 
left until he fininshed.

It is said tiut visitors who 
throw a coin into Trevi 
Fountain will someday return 
to Rome. Denise. Keva and I 
threw a coin into the fountain 
for luck and endurance, but 
Missi threw hers in for a 
return trip to Rome.

The Mxt day was a free day 
for those of us who didn't go to 
Capri. Keva. Shelly and I 
decided to go to the Gucci 
store. Trying to find our way 
around on the subway was 
truley an experience. Finally, 
some people from Florida 
helped us.

liiat evening we attended 
the opening performance of 
the opera. Aida, in the ruins 
of the ancient Baths of 
Caracilla.

M issi d e s c r ib e s  the 
excursion to Pompeii and 
Capri as exciting:

In Naples, we visited a 
Cameo factory and learned 
how they are carved. I could 
not resist buying some. We 
stopped in Pompeii and 
weathered the dust and heat 
to find it very educational. 
Being abje to see the chariot 
grooves in stone and the 
bodies found In the ashes are 
two reasons why I will always 
remember Pompeii.

Rome was a unique city 
because it had everything 
from old Roman ruins to new 
modem glass buildings.

Another trip was made to 
the catacombs which^seemed 
like an underground filing 
cabinet for dead bodies or 
graves. It was musky, 
crowded and mysterious.

The next day we arrived in 
hot. sw eaty  Fl.qreqqe. 
Florence was the least 
favorite place that I visited. I 
thought the people were rude 
and lazy. However, we saw 
all the sights. The different 
colors of marble in the 
baptestry and Duoma gave 
me a good feeling — a feeling 
ofgoodMss.

We also visited some of the 
gold and leather factories 
found so frequently  in 
Florence.

In the evening we went to a 
disco which was loads of fun. 
The Italian guys wanted to 
dance with all of us. Mike 
Coon even got to play with the 
band when we returned the 
next night. Mike played 
great.

Wednesday, July 14, we 
visited the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa. I never realimd that the 
tower leaned so much. I was 
shocked to h ear th a t 
evenutally it will probably 
fall. At the baptestry by the 
t o w e r ,  th e  k e e p e r  
demonstrated how the echo

Headquarters
for

Dance Footwear

Capezio’s

Shoes
B allet

Acrobatics 
Toe Shoes

Pink T ights - Black Leotards

Downtown Only

J

TTIS
Shot store

aOTN.Citylar 666-6321
Your OW'flwobti Shoo Store

soumud inaMe tM baptestry 
His singing sounded like an 
organ.

Thursday we went to . 
Leysin. Switzerland, where 
we were pleasantly surprised 
with a complete bathroom 
and spacious room with 
comfortable bed. This was a  
place for unwinding, visiting 
D eableret G lacier aird 
enjoying leisure activities for 
two days.

After the longest haul yit 
on the bus. we arrived in my 
favorite city, Paris. Keva's 
friend from Denmark. Neils, 
visited us there. Neils had 
been a foriegn exchange 
student in Pampa.

He made our stay in Paris a 
delight. Another contributing 
factor to our great time was 
that we wereable to get 
around easily on the metro. A 
B u rg e r  K ing  an d  a 
McDotuld's were welcome 
sights and we visited these 
two places frequently.

I always thought the Eiffle 
Tower was tall, but I Mver 
realized it was so huge. 
Beautiful gardens: stained 
glass windows of Gothic 
Notre Dame sparkling in the 
sunlight: Napoleon's large 
re d  m a r b l e  c a s k e t  
surrounded  by s ta tu es  
marking his 12 victories; 
seven • miles of Louvre 
museum where I didn't have 
enough time; and watching a 
romantic uunset behind the 
Eiffel Tower made my days 
in Paris pass too quickly.
After seeing the palace of 
Versailles and its lovely 
gardens and fountains, it was 
sad leaving Paris.

The next morning we ((fove 
to Calais, bid our French 
dkiver and bus good bye and 
boarded a channel ferry to 
Dover. We made a quick tour 
of Canterbury Cathedral 
before arriving at Ramsay 
Hall, a college dorm located 
right in the center of London.
It was wonderful to stay in a 
country of English speaking 
descent. The people were 
very nice and more civilized, 
like us “spoiled" Americans.

We saw everything in 
London. We witnessed the 
changing of the guard at 
Buckin^am Palace and it 
WM a very solemn ceremony 
because of the terrible 
bombing that left the guards 
bewildered. The excitement 
was there, but something was 
missing.

On one evening, we had 
four tickeU to see the Steve 
Miller band. However, five.of 
us wanted to attend. We 
scientifically made the choice 
and Shelly drew the low card.

Visiting the theater in 
London really is something I 
would not miss. Especially 
since walking home from the 
theater just by accident I Was 
able to see Prince Charles 
walk out of the Dominion 
Theatre.

Our trip to Stratford and 
Oxford were quick, but I was 
able to sec ^ in  Hathoway's 
house and Shakespeare's 
birthplace. >

Viewing the play, “Much 
To Do About Nothing,"'in 
Stratford was delightful.

I do not imderstand why the 
State Apartments of Wtaisor 
Castle are called th a t;iit  
s e e m s  t h a t  S t a ) e  
Entertaining Palace w o u h ^  
more appropriate. We sftw 
where our president had been 
entertained while in E ngla^.

On July SI. w« had to thy 
good bye to all of the friegds 
that we had made during gur 
moMh long vlatt. R waa Md 
anying good bye, how e^r, 
anticipation to arrive homo to 
fam ily and friends was 
growing.

Words arc not enough- to 
describe the feeling ? of 
returaiag to America a io r  A  
such a long trip.

I am vary glad I had the 
chanoe to go to Europe |n d  
broadn my whole outloel;oo 
Nfe. I now look at things 
6BlaraaUy and I’m glati A tra 
Uught mo aU the wonderful 
th h ^  that H did.

PbrthofIrattiaM inmylifo 
I reaUae how very privilodfod 
I am to c a l this great cowdry
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lem Komance

TOP 0  TEXAS

COUNSELING CENTER
Dave Brummett, Counselor

•Marriage & Family 
•Child Behavior
• Pear or Phobias
• Nightmares •Relaxation
• Self Image Building

^ ^ 7

M F 9 6

Individual and Group counseling 
available in all areas of emotional
crisis.

For an appointment call 
665 7239 or 665-7435 

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

J u lia  J a m es
daughter of 

' Rev. & Mrs. Paul D. James 
is the bride elect of 

Billy Morse

/
Selections are  at the

«-trtaaSi Ccalcr t j  .

'"a&Ä“

iB o iB  C ie - tn e n t i
Suggests

Distinctive Wallpaper
from  the

. Warner Collection
W a l l p a p e r  w ith  t h e  

u n u s u a l  in  p a t t e r n s .

See our selections of wall  ̂
scenes« designs for 
children's rooms, tradi
tional treasures.

A Í j m

Materials include 
textile fabrics, linen 
paper, vinyl and 
clunois covers.

SosM rols are prepasted.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Psaps's C saylste Fsbiic Csrs C ialsr

1437 M. Hobart 665-5121

w m

MR. AND MRS. EMIL STUEBGEN

Stuebgen 50th anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Emil Stuebgen will be honored at a reception 

in celebration of their SOth wedding anniversary from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Sept. 12 at the First Christian Church at Bryan and 
Jefferson in Borger, T eus.

The children and grandchildren extend an open invitation to 
their friends and neighbors to attend the reception.

Emil Stuebgen and Josephine Gantz, both of Pampa. were 
married Sept 17,1S32 in Elk City. Okla. They moved to Borger 
in IMI where Emil worked for Phillips until his retirement.

The Stuebgens are the parents of Joan Oliver who lives in 
Casper, Wyo. with her husband. Terry, and daughter. Terri 
Lynn. Their other three children are married and reside in 
Casper also. Terry is Sector Manager of PAA. State of 
Wyoming, in Casper. '

Their daughter, Julia Anderson, lives in Lubbock with her 
husband. Jim, whose work is in insurance. Their son, Monte, 
lives at home and their daughter. Deborah Jiminez. is married 
and lives in Lubbock also. Deborah will be bringing one of the 
Stuebgen'a two great granddaughters The other great 
granddaughter, from Casper, is unable to attend.

Another daughter, Sandra Medberry. will attend with her 
husband and three sons from Casper Chuck Medberry is with 
Anadarko Production in Casper. Their daughter. Charla 
Sprigg. will come from Norton. Kansas to attend

Eddie Stuebgen. son of the honored couple, will attend with 
his wife, Janie, and two children Eddie is employed by 
Phillips.

, The four children all attended Borger schools and wish to 
extend an invitation to any class mates who are able to attend.

SPECIAL ON PERMS

and up

Tuttday, Sapt. T, Througli Sapt. 2S, 1112

•13 E.
Ann’s Beauty Shop
Francis eBB-IISB

O F C > >RNIA

British Tan 
Only

SPATS

'• i

British Tan 
Navy

STACEY

SHOE FIT CO.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIBE FAMILY

216 N. Cayiar Downtown Pompn

and coming attraetions.

KjPPr

MR. AND MRS. COLIE PARKER JIM BRIDWELL * JANET HILL
MR. AND MRS. RANDALL SCHWERDTFBGER 
TtmI Balcom

Balcom-Schwerdti^r
Traci Lin Balcom and Randall Joe Schwerdtfeger were 

united in marriage during an evening ceremony on August 7 in 
the First United Methodist Church in Alva, Okla. with the Rev. 
Darrell Hardy, pastor, officiating.

The bride, (laughter of Bill and Sharon Balcom of Pampa, 
received her B.S. in elementary education from NWOSU in 
Alva in the spring of 1SI2.

The groom, son of Orlie and Donna Schwerdtfeger of Alva, 
Okla., attended NWOSU for two years and it now farming near 
Capron, Okla. „

Music for the ceremony was provided by Buddy and Leisha 
Cowsert, vocalists; and Alicyn Ridgeway, organist.

The bride was attended by Terri Balcom, Lynn Etaon, Kim 
Hopkins. Karlette Whaley and Kerry Morford.

The groom was attended by Tony Guinn, Lonnie Roten, Scott 
Schwerdtfeger. Todd Holder and David Hayei.

Other members of the wedding party included; Lisa Dozier, 
guest register; and Daroi Wilson and Chris Johnson, ushers. 

The couple will make their home in Capron, Okla.

Rhyne-Milligan
Deniece Lea Rhyné and Steven Lynn Milligan exchanged 

wedding vows on Pridf^, July 2 at S:30p.m. in Wichita Falls, 
Texas. '

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Neil Carnell, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Wichita Falls, Texas.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rhyne of 
Bowie, Texas, is a IMl graduate of Bowie High School.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Milligan of Bowie. 
Texas, is a 19W graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by Jerry Hardison Masonry Construction in Bowie, 

liie  couple were honored with a wedding shower on June 30. 
They are making their home at Route 4. Bowie, Texas.

Parker 50th anniversary Hill-Bridwell
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Parker of Briscoe will be honored with a 

reception in honor of4heir 50th anniversary Sept. 5. in the 
Briscoe lunch room at 2 p.m. ,

Hosts and hostess for the event are the couple's children. 
Mr. and Mrt. George Clark (Tolene) and family; Mr. and Mrs 
Gene Dougherty (Zetha) and family; Wanda Parker and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Parker and family; Mr. and Mrs 
Ted Parker and Scott; Mr. and Mrs. Garry Parker and 
family Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Parker and family; and Mr and 
Mrs. nelson Parker and family.

Colie Parker married Vetóla Young Parker on Sept 14.1932
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hestilow-Phillips
Laura Frances Hestilow and Ted P. Phillips were united in 

marriage during an evening ceremony on August 7 in the 
Brown Trail Baptist Church in Hurst, Texas with Mitchell 
Phillips, pastor, officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M Hestilow. is a 
graduate of L. D. Bell High School and attended Tarrant 
C(mntyJunior College. Northeast Campus.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Phillips, graduated 
from Pampa High School, attended North Texas Slate 
University and graduated from the University of Texas at 
Arlington. He is employed as the Assistant Security Director 
for Jaa. K. Wilson's Clothing Stores.

The bride was attended by Susan K Seitz, maid of honor, 
and Linda Hall, Kathy Reinke and Shelia Jenkins, 
bridesmaids.

The groom was attended by Danny Phillips, best man. and 
Terry Phillips and Pat McGee, groomsmen

The couple will make their home in Bedford. Texas after a 
wedding trip to Lake Tahoe and California

MRS. TED P. PHILLIPS 
Laura Frances Hestilow

OeWayne and Pat Hill of Pampa announce the engagement* 
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Janet, to Jim 
Bridwell.

The bride - elect is a Pampa High School graduate. She 
attended WTSU and is employed by Topographic Land 
Surveyors.

The prospective bridegroom, son of Virginia Bridwell o? 
Pampa and Pete Bridwell of White Deer, is a Pampa High 
School graduate. He is employed by Rheams Diamond Shop

The couple plan a Nov. 5 wedding in the fellowship Baptist 
Church in Pampa

ajiv ,

Honan Knit 
Coordinates

20% off

Reg. $18-$36. Soft polyester 
Honan knit in luscious plum 
mokes this grcxjp extra spe
cial. Pull-on pants and skirts 
team up with the jacket or 
blazer and six long sleeve 
blouses. Sizes 10-20

Coronodo Center 
Shop 9 Q.m. to 8 p.m.

 ̂ CL. Downtown
Shop 9 a,m. to 6 p.m.

H  A  N  V H  Ò

f  ~

■ 7 " 'll

'  . . . . . .
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CEOCAMi

CHOCOLATE

' ijí" ■'

^  /  . 
k*S. ». >

; N fs i
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i't4 .‘.

^ V -  - .V i- .,o

B on d M S  G h a d t 
B o u t
U8DA Choice, Lb.

Gountry Pride
R y s n  I
rreeb, Grade A,

^XnoB% 
Chicle ’ll Quick
»«« hity ñaét

ItpaieBibs
Lean’n Meaty,
Great For Bar-B^el

Lb. » 1 »

0pUĈ
f f t e a h w

lAfji WbehtT̂toD State. Ih.

White
Grapes
Lb.
S 9
T J u m m

Ikrlda’a yiMrtî Mh 2 , 2 f l t

t

Chocolate Or
Strawberry
1/S-O allonE $128

Exotic navors...*!“

Red Delicious 
Apples
W ashington State

B e d B ^
W atarm dons
8B-U). ATI., Bub

$1»
T d lo ir

Medium Size. Sweet Spanish, Lb. SM
B tF B g O iH
M e s
Frmn Furr’s Plant Department. Badn 6 » s

1 öRöCER Î
j n b o d i S ^
l e n i i '
lAOi. Gan 3.»1
A l S t e i k
S n ioe
l(M)i.Bottle

$ i e e

IiIhDkIDB
D rin k
LamoD. Urne Or Oraoie. S8 .̂ 6 9 >

B ig i
10Ga.BQK

$ 2 »

H É m D  H o u li
Tnirtwit ffftiftir
XH)B.JBr_______________

$419
s s ;  $1»
ñau 8MB9II. laoi (» OituiB Odpa, IIM WB
Hum ttt
B o q
7» Off Libel, 4M^ 49»
d^pemn i]B | n iii
á iid ta illw ai^ »»

N0HÍ«®®
f » i ;] f l e i i o l  Chid 

Ih rm o to  U a d d
lOOi.

$2M
BoUdent 
D e n tu e  ttb le U
84^. $2»
M e tn u n d l
Bsw der
Ref. Or Orange Flavor, 14Dz.

•45
(Wondia HándLottern $1S91 Reiular Or Unaoented, l(X)i. ^
K ilopoo

IMh. Btf ' ' 98»
Q ulf Q h m o il  

U g h t e r l M
awrt 98»
BnlMOtM Q rin
*£808, BMh

$29»
Ifcirf alila ̂M raM B

'ffttbeowCUn
U-tooh nuMer. *8. jMh

$1«
ftfn  Of flM i ley ir dpiohl QBkn
J^RR ^nOH HDIOl^N IRHBil^i R 

XRHBI^i BI^BHNb T« BH IHM

M n w

^"í^ ' 3"\-' ' '"IV ^ ';va
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T oday’s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOSS

1 Ok i UmwI 
6 Hindu

iMctwr
11 iM t difficuh 
t3  Eyt coMfing 
UTiOaMt
15 Kind o( rock
16 TnUo 

Mppoitt
17 ProlKtiv« Bar-

40 Thraa (prafu) 
43 Taunt 
45 Rivar in 

England 
46Hoaiad 
46Uaual
51 With no 

traubia
52 lafabaM hit
53Chany typa(pl.) 
54 BiryTi parch '

Anwrarlo l I Pimla
U U U U l C J U U U B

□ n o  
c  
D  
□  
n

DOWN

____M

19 Compatt
point

20 Tours and

2l Graak island 
25 Engina part

(pi.)
20 Actor Hallin 
27 Fumitura stylt 
30 Bagin an 

ocaan voyaga
33 M ar^
34 By and larga
35 Madama 

(abbr ) •
36 Loan
37 Cleopatra's 

bans (pi.)
39 Ropa

1 Closas tightly
2 Goods „
3 Custom ^
4 Pan tips
5 Sat
6 In slap (abbr.^
7 Sauandays **

(pi.) M
8 Sonrn-law o( 

Mohammad
9 Wrong (prafix) 

antifieslions ZB
29

10 Mam 
(•I)

12 Commancas 
anaw

13 Salf-astaem 30
(pl.| 31

18 Houtawifa's ti-32 
da (abbr.) 36

Rowing tools
____ "tha
TarriMa“ 
Earthy daposit 
Dark
Spy group 
(abbr.)
Jana Austan 
bda
Mommas
Privais high
school
(coMoqJ
Paramount
Man
Whit
It is (contr)

38 Baar mug
39 Noblawoman
40 Rhythm
41 Formar Spanish 

currancy
42 Ait
44 Skinny fish
45 Sat of thraa
46Brwnlaal(abt)r.)
47 Actrass Wast
48 Confadarats 

Statas Army 
(abbrj

50 Griddar 
Jimmy-------

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10

11 12 13

14 15

16
3

17 18

19 21 22 23 24

25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34

35 36

37 3 ^ ^ | 39 ■ 41 42

43 44
h rr46 47 48 49 so

51 52

S3 54

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

S TM  CANYON •y Mihan Conili

JO H tiÄ  M,il6N0iaHA/ 
MŸFATUiK MÂOt .ITIfÀHHOtWff

^■mtÂPPoiniMew I TO «uve Tut
CM D6HTK0F

' iA v tT u t  ''m v c A H r m e Y
H O & m 9»/ u m AMttOCAH

loeNTigrswTNKe
ÜHCMUZÊ0

COL. CANYON 
~4NV7MN6MfB 
C4NMF0KV01I 
m n t m u m o

■ m M K f.itn e M T / \  
THE WAY Z FEELI^ t 
BE POOR COMFBWV 
POR ANYONE EXCEPT 

ATTIU THE HUN/

THE WIZARD OF ID

m e ?  i N V ^ ) i r ö 7 7 H ^

By Braitf Paiicar and Johnny Hart

' Fg4<Fn4a«y.»v *m* tf |

T̂Upe?
------------

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

ÜM.3AÍ.WE PAKTIEP 
Tt^RECsrWJöHT RAYA 
BEFORE ENDINA WITH 
ACHAMFAANEBITEAKFAi 

ACTUALLY 
I  HAP TO ÛUIT.' HOWARD 
MUóHEA WA6 tHREATENWA, 
To BUY THE HOTEL 
ÜNLE65 I  LET HIM 
HAVE HIA ÄIIT(

WWBE WE OUtSHTA 
TAKE-AKE THE HINT AND 

QUIT WHILE VERE 
AHEAP.'WE CAN LIVE 

IT UP BACK HONE! 
^  WOULD ÄRIEG. 

^UPER BOWL. 
EVERYTMINii

B E A T
T h (g

O P D 5 ?
_____ î ± .

be 
m ajor 
nickel-

It's to your advantage to 
update youranlf on currant 
knowtadga in your profession. 
Thare are aoma large opportu
nities which will be available 
within the next year and they 
will go to the one who Is besl- 
Inlormad.
VMOO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) It s
not likely you 'll 
overw helm ed by 
expenses today, but 
and-dima stuff may cause you 
to spend more than you Intend
ed. Find out more of vrhat lies 
ahead for you In tha seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LWRA (Bapl. 23-Oct. 23) Nor
mally you're very tactful and 
diplomatic. However, today you 
may be so anxious to get your 
points across you'll not let oth
ers voice theirs
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) It's 
best you temporarily shelve 
tasks today which require an 
aptitude tor detail You may not 
have the patience tor small 
factors
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You'H be in a sociable and 
gregarious mood today, and 
enjoy mixing with friends. 
However, you must be careful 
not to discuss subjects which 
you shouldn't
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Others like and appreciate you 
lor what you are so. there is no 
need lor pretense or airs Using

affectations blemishes your
Image rather than enhancing it. 
AQUAP“ “  --------------------- —lARHJS (Jan. 20-Fab. It) 
It’s  not wise to jxetend today 
that you’ra knowledgaable 
about certain tNngs if you ara 
not. Someone who is might put 
you on the spot by asking 
embarrassing questions. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
There Is a possibility today that 
you could talk about personal 
matters to the wrong people, if 
you do. it's very Hkaly tliat what 
you say win be broadcast. 
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Your freedom and mobility will 
be Important to you today, so 
steer clear of persons who may 
try to dictate how you are to 
spend your time.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Be 
caralul today not to talk too 
critically about a co-workar to 
another co-worker. What you 
say could get bach and cause
hard feelings.
QEMMM (May 21-Juna 20)
Strive to be tolerani and 
understanding today whan 
supervising youngsters. If you 
lay down loo many rules. It's
Hkely they'n ignore them all 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
The spotlight will be on you 
today whether you choose it or 
not, so be careful how you con
duct yourself, especially in 
front of gossipy types.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
expect others to respect your 
views and opinions today, then 
you must first show an appreci
ation for theirs. Don't cast the 
flrst stones.

MARMADUKE By Btod Anderson

T ékT mEíT

UTN^CARLYtl By U m y  MMgtif .r<.

* ★ 1
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..Y-

iw ic

By Howie Schneider

IUEÜCME TO OURStAJW  
AFraaJ00USfDRT5 

SPBÛAL...

r -6

"THE eE-EXAMIWATÜIÜ 
OF/m JDN JT SPORTS 

„  GEDLAJDAWetES" 
I
9
\

lUELL START WJrTH A 
BPEATOF LAST HAOUTHIS 

REGUOOFALL 
CFLASTSEASOkfc, 
IMSIWJTRERAhS

B.C. By Johnny Hart

f D o e s  ir 
f ^ e c i h i a i H r o r u B  
RMALRCUMPVV/THA

7^

coH ñP & iaa i M e a n e

¥

fy

ö FFTH ß A )!? ' 
NOW?

T
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PRISaUA'S POP

T>

ÇTSTvîmîeer'
I  CAN TR A CE Mh> 

ANCESTORS BACK 
T D  E N 6 L A N P  IN  TH E  
SDCTEENTH CENTURV.

‘Did I put in a wake-up call with youl"

AUEY OOP By Dove Graue

MAJOR] 
CnXXBHANKS.'

TASTE
W IU
HIS

YES... AN 
EXCELLENT 

S U G - . 
6ESnONl

THE BORN LOSER

i^'O)l<N0W,(?CXTDR HOW VCXJ CAW
LISTBM TO (WHA4CKADOOS HCUR AFTBR HOUR, CAV AFTER 

7  CAV, AMP S n iL  KEEP SOUR COOL.

WHO

fbaNuts

Health Tips Eat lots of fruits 
and vegetables.

*

6et plenty of rest.

1

And learn 
to  duck.

I

HOW FAR BACK OSN ^  
SOU T R A C E  S O J R  

ANCESTORS PiaSQ LLA ?

BkCK ABOUT >1 
PCXJR ANP A HALF 

BLO CKS-y

( 4 ^

THATS WHERE MS' 
GRANPRSRENTS UVE. MOU

WINTHROP By DMi Cavalli

WHAT/V?E set) I'M  MAKJN<? 
THINKING M 'YBELF
ABCLST^ THINK APOJT 

t L-IVER.
/

CKWByWBAMS .M S IM e U B  A R .B 7I M

^ P u i R E A V N O N q -  
'yOLlRSeUF TH IN K  

/ABCXtr L.IVBR '?

/

1

rr WA& THE O N LY \MhY 
I  crU LP  STOP t h in k in e  

ABOUT BROCCOLI.

V

M<t=
< m u

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

rULSAYi MBA!\iPA 
POSSE CHASEPA 
HOFCETWIEF FER  
TWO WHOLE PAYS i

PRANK AND ERNEST ThTSS^SoveT

Y Now $BFof£ SoSM M o
4I A C K  e x c h a n g e  v o m ,

 ̂ WE W IU . BM yg fbg 
THg TW D-M fNUTff 

W A X N i N G .

ThAv eî t - 6
BM Nii^  »a. tmtm m

OARPAO By Jbn Dovi*

ItffM RIFM 9 ^

THE SOURCE Of 
MY ÔCCÜRITY
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SUNDAY & MONDAY 
MATINEES 

ALL SHOWS 2 :00 P.M.
iH t'k iU tit i t i fk i t ir i t iH t  

KRISTY McNICHOL 
CHRISTOPHER ATKINS

Top country-western itfagg communications

Cavalli

^!avi’M

I Dovi*

NNt CtMTUItr.rOX FlUNS

2:00 7:20 9:25

2m  CENTURV FO* FILM) l^a

2:00 7:15 9:05

MARC SINGER 
TANYA RODERTS

TH6 B6AST

2:00 7:10 9:20

RICHARD GERE 
DEBRA WINGER
AN OFFICER 

AN DA
GENTLEMAN
A FAFAMOUNT FICTUFf I S l

2:00 7:05 9:10

B e i t 'S t l l i n g  
Couniry-Wwtern records of 
tlw week based on Cashboi 
M *gasine*s nationw ide 
survey:

1. "Fool Hearted Memory," 
George Strait

3. “ I'm Gonna Hire a Wino 
to Decorate Our Home," 
David Frisiell

3. ‘Love Will Turn You 
Around," Kenny Rogers

4. "Women Do Know How

to C erry  O n .‘" Waylon 
Jennings —

1. “ Ain't No Money," 
RoaanneCash

•. “ I'm Not That Lonely 
Yet," Reba McEntire 

7. "Heavenly Bodies," Earl 
Thomu Conley 

I. “ S he 's Not Really 
Cheatin’," Moe Bandy 

3. "She Got the Goldmine,” 
Jerry Reed

10. "Dancing Your Memory 
Away," Charly McClain

6:30 to 9
Every Tuesday Night

Family 
of 4 only

:oo9 0 - -
............ inchidins Skate«

Additional Family Members .......................... tl.5 0  each

Dinner Theatre
1-40 

ot Grand 
KatarvoNom 

806-372-4441
The Country Squire Dinner 

Theatre proudly presents

Peter Lupus
of T.V.'s Mission Impossible 

Starring in

"Early To Bed”
 ̂ A merry comedy 

Buffet Opens 6:30 Show Time B:00

T o p o ’ T c x a s r " OPEN 8:30 
SHOWTIME 9:00

■ k i r k i r k i t ’k i r k * i r k i t i r k i f t r t r k - k i r k i r k i r k i r k i r k * i \

SPECIAL LABOR DAY 
PR IC ES

. $5.00 P E R  CAR
SUNDAY &  MONDAY ONLY!

A  Walking Weapon 
That Never Misses!

MGM/UA

A  BATTLE IS ABO U T  
TO  BEGIN.

3JARTRGKJL

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

STROUD’S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT

318 E. Brown

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

PRIME RIB
Choice of Potato 

Salad Bar 
Iced Tea or Coffee

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

FRIED
CHICKEN
DINNER
Choke «i Potato 

Salad Bar 
Iced Tea or Coffee

665-7661

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

CRABLEGS A a e  <i qk
LOBSTER T A IL ............
SEAFOOD PLATTER

........ *4 » »

CATTISH t o  AS

A l  ordwa, eerrod wHh choice of 
potato. Bated bar, food ton or coffee

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

MEXICAN
FOOD

Enchilado P b te  ( 3 ) ......^ 2 ^ ^

Comb. Platter  .....̂ 3**
ReOenoa  .............♦2®®

MONDAY - THURSDAY . ,  : .  .11 a«m. to 9 p.m. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -.11 a.m. to 10 j>«m. 
SUNDAY ................................... 11 a .n . to 2 p.m.

Marc Singer stars with Tanya Roberts in the upcoming |n the summer movie sweepstakes. "The story takes plare
film by Don Coscarelli. "The Beastmaster," a late entry Bronze Age and deals•' '  ability to communicate With animals. (APLaserphoto)

Australian sheep station in U.S.
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Televltiee Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Looking 

down from the hillock onto the 
Drogheda sheep station in the valley 
below might cause an Aussie stockman 
to start whistling "Waltzing Matilda."

From the weathered wool shed to the 
imposing (teorgian sandstone main 
house, it appears an authentic 
reproduction of a 1920s Australia sheep 
station. It was built in the Simi Valley 
northwest of Los Angeles for the 
nine-hour ABC mini series based on 
(Colleen McCullough's romantic family 
epic, "The Thorn Birds.” It will be 
telecast in 1983.

I t lo o k s  r i g h t ,  from  the 
animal-chewed fences to the wisteria 
creping up the ironwork on the main 
house veranda. It smells right, too, 
from tne sheep to the manure to the 
roses blooming in the formal garden 
beside the veranda.

The replica was constructed at a cost 
of |2.S million. But when they've 
finished shooting in late October the 
buildings — or what 's left after the fire

sweeps Drogheda — will be torn down 
and once again it will become 
California ranchland.

Why is a novel so quintessentially 
A ustralian  being film ed here? 
Producer Stan Margulies says, "When I 
got to Australia I saw wisteria, bottle 
brush, jacaranda trees and roses. It 
was Southern (telifornia.

Executive producer David Wolper 
says later that it would have added $2.5 
million to the $21 million budget to film 
in Australia. “And we'd still have to 
build Drogheda there ," he says. 
“Nothing like it exists in Australia”

Margulies. who produced “Roots" 
with Wolper, conducted a tour of the 
sheep station. Sitting on white wicker 
furniture on the broad, shaded veranda, 
he says, “We’ve accumulated more 
than 200 books on Australia, some 
specifically  on sheep stations 
Drogheda doesn't exist any more than 
Tara did in ‘Gone With the Wind ’ 
Colleen McCullough took features from 
many places to create a fictional 
setting for Father Ralph and Mary 
Carson and Paddy and Meggie '

Warner Bros..'hoping for a movie as 
popular as the super best-seller, 
acquired the film rights before 
publication. But after three directors 
and a number of scripts they gave up. 
They couldn't tell the sweeping story in 
just two hours.

After that. Alan Shayne, president of 
Warner Bros. Television, turned it over 
to Wolper and Margulies. "We knew it 
was perfect for a mini series.” says 
Margulies. "We went right to ABC. 
hired writer Carmen Culver and speqt a 
year on the script.

"The only other thing we did was to 
sign Richard Chamberlain to play 
Father Ralph."

Chamberlain stars as Ralph de 
Bricassart, the handsome, brilliant 
priest who becomes romantically 
involved with Meggie Cleary (Rachel 
Ward) and rises to power in the 
Vatican. Barbara Stanwyck is the 
strong-willed Mary Carson, Jean 
Simmons is Fee, Richard Kiley is 
Paddy, and Australian actor Bryan 
Brown is Luke O'Neill, the man Meggie 
marries.

New Broadway lineup is varied
ByJAYSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — A costly litter of 

kitties. A doll who left her house. 
Magic A ladies' steambath Some5,000 
years of rock n' roll Alice in 
Wonderland. And even commercials, 
sort of.

It’s all part of the fall lineup for 
Broadway.

From now through December five 
musicals and 14 dramas and comedies 
are set to face both the public and the 
grumbling section, the critics.

As in past seasons. Broadway will 
have a bit of an English accent — five 
bundles from Britain arrive before 
Christmas

Most talked-about is a meow 
extravaganza that's wowed 'em in 
London since May 19$1, "Cats," a 
30-performer musical. Baaed on T S 
Eliot's cat pMms, it's directed by the 
young co-director of “ Nickleby,” 
Trevor Nunn.

Previews start Sept 23 and opening 
night is Oct. 7.

That date is, by coincidence, 
scheduled opening night for the new 
Harold Price-Betty Comden-Adolph 
Green musical, "A Doll's Life."

But that show, based on Ibsen's "A 
Doll's House," arrives almost as 
troubled as its heroine. Nora. It got 
generally downbeat notices and sipw 
box-office ■ business in its tryout 
summer run in Los Angeles.

On the Russian front, Dostoevsky's 
“The Brothers Karamazov,” adapted 
by Richard Crane, is due in November 
— a month in which two celebrated 
husband-and-wife acting teams also 
plan to arrive.

Anne Jackson and Eli Wallach. who 
in 1964 did their first Murray Schisgal 
play, “Luv,” will co-star in Schisgal's 
"Twice Around the Park," a romantic 
comedy. And Hume Cronyn and Jessica 
Tandy are  opening, with Keith 
C a rra d in e , in " F o x f ire ,” an 
Appalachian play.

A young player-turned-playwright, 
Beth Henley, seems destined to become 
the Mississippi edition of Neil Simon 
Barring critics and other natural 
disasters. Miss Henley, who hails from 
Jackson, Miss., will have two comedies 
running simultaneously on Broadway 
this fall.

Her newest, opening Oct. 14, is "The 
Wake of Jamey Foster." It’s set in a 
small Southern town, as is her current

hit. the wacky, Pulitzer Prize-winning 
■‘Crimes of the Heart."

A n ig h t e a r lie r , the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's production of 
"(jood" will bow. A play with music 
about a college professor forced to deal 
with the Nazis, it's set in Germany of 
the 1930s

Two other British imports also are 
due in, each in Decem ber — 
"Steaming," set in a ladies’ steambath 

in East London, and "84 Charing 
Cross," about an affectionate 20-year 
exchange of letters between a New 
York author and the staff of a London 
bookstore.

Eva Le Gallienne plays the White 
(}ueen in “Alice in Wonderland." a 
Civic Repertory adaptation of. the 
classic story opening Dec 16

Another grand dame of theater, 
Angela Lansbury, also will return to 
Broadway in December in “A Little 
Family Business." a comedy about a 
woman who takes over the family 
business from her despotic husband.

Doug "Magic Show" Henning is to 
appear in the show “Merlin" in 
December. “Rock and Roll: The First 
5,000 Y ea rs ,”  described  as a 
multi-media musical, will try its luck in 
October.

Susan George is a tcordly victim
BjrINcfcUeteer

LONDON (NEA) -  Back 
home in Soatbern Califonite, 
Susan George practically 
Uvea aronnd tne comer 
from me. But I had to travel 
thomndi of mUei for a 
chance to chat with her, and 
It was worth it

The Britifh-hom M li 
George if a veteran of ahow 
bit, hte she hardly looks tt 
becaaw she started oat as a 
child. A tot M the EaglWi 
call them. Her family was in 
show baalnwi: Her mother 
performed in masical come- 
diee, and her father la a 
saxophonist

(Yon haven’t really lived 
HBtil yon have heard an Md 
English' laxonhoniat pro- 
aonnce taxofHMiiiat Ilim 
(Seorge’a dad note the aoceot 
on Ita "opK  ̂ not w  the 
‘‘pteta,” at we do in Ameri
ca. So it oooMs ont aazO- 
PHonist, and makas tt aonnd 
like some dim madieal 
specialty.)

Mias Gear» banan mak-
a  movies wMn ina was a 

She’s Mfece grown into a 
grant banntj. Yon anw her 
laat ynnr kfllad b* n black 
manmn anba in banana.” 
Sha’a b«n new aaaktei-Tha 
Jigsaw Man” with liehnni
cS m m t a t LntmMa
OHvtac, and sba caanet help 
bnt enmparn tbn twn

first cast reading for 
*Venom,’ I was the ody nor-

“Wkat a difference!” she 
marvels. "When we had our 

ling 
> only I

mal person there. Oliver 
Reed is always odd. Sarah 
Miles was wearing a pink 
bnuiy salt Sterling Hayden 
had a long beard and dirty 
flngernaila. And Klans 
Kimki! His pale fads, his 
bnming eft» — did ibn ever 
look into Klaus Kinski’s 
eyes?"

I kad, in fact, been 
matmerised by Klaas 
KteeU’s eyes, to I knew 
what tee meant

Mini Goorge has been an 
Amerlcaa resident for six 
yoan, and thinks ibc ahonld 
Mva made the move long 
before. In fact tee tbinki 
the misMd the boat or the 
plane, whan tee didn’t move 
to (telifomia after the did 
‘nha Straw DogT’in 1971.

‘Yhat wae a Mg Mctnre 
for me,” she layi. *1 was 
only 21 and I mimad my 
cbanoi. I dkh’t cnpitaliM on 
tenttbew aylteoald.'narf 
w b« I teanld have goat to 
America.”

Bat tee atayad borne aniil 
1971. And the bad a pretty

lar, moatly n$ the. 
yom« ÒSag. She 
a rape vioim, a 

Ite i 
vtctteHTictlm.”

Alte betake

enake-bltc victim , "a

a victim Imn

all beer and skittles, either. 
Take when she was attacked 
by the black mamba in 
"Venom.” It wasn’t a real 
black mamba, of courw. 
They mod a rnblier snake 
witk metal fangs, but the
attack was staged with such 
vigor that the phony snake 
drew real blood from her 
face.

Not long ago, stroUiag 
aronnd London, Mias Goorge 
was itopped by an angry 
man, an Engltteman, who 
had read a recent aitide 
that' identifiad her as “an 
American actreaa.”

He complained that she 
was an EkigUte actreaa, not 
an American actreBs. He 
was angry, and tbonght she 
should be im pj abont it, 
too. Bnt she enlaiaed to 
him that, tadmically, she 
wai sow an American 
aetruas, since that was 
whsrthsr home was.

Shs made the move — 
, hka so many of bar fellow 
Britws — bscsnsi there is 
BHSch msrs work for actors 
te CaUsnia today than 
thsrelBtelioadon.

Iftbsrsliow tkiH tew iB  
a a ^  ab(«:L however, it is 
how 3b many of bar fellow 
£^acUte, MW reateteg ta 
Gsfilonia, rafnst to aooapt 
tbs teet that tbsy ars te C d -  
ifsitea sod praksad they are 
sIBl back heme te LobIm .
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Life on the 
road with 
Dolly and Burt
ByDickUetoer

AUSTIN, Texas (NEA) -  
First, there was a barbe
cue out in Pflugervilk. Then 
a boat ride on a lake in 
town. Then a pm de and a 
premiere showing of the 
movie. Then a big dinner 
and entertainment. Then it 
was time to get down io 
work.

That was Universal's way 
of launching the Burt 
Reynolds-Dolly Parton 
movie, “The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas”  
Pflugerville, a few miles out 
of Austin, was where they 
had shot moat of the itwvie. 
The parade was a bit of 
hoopla to get everybody in 
Austin excited about the 

■̂ goings-on. And the premiere 
was — well, every movie 
has to open soroepla««.

But now it was a time for 
the TV people covering the 
event to go to work. All day 
lon$, from 9 in the morning 
until 6 in the evening, with a 
two-hour lunch break and a 
20-minute break in both 
morning and afternoon, . 
there was a parade of TV 
reporters from all over the 
United States.

This is how it works. The 
TV people, all of whom have 
thoir own local shows back 
in Charlotte, N.C., or Minne
apolis or Pittsburgh, coihe 
in to a little room, one by 
one. They are scheduled at 
10-minute intervals. Rey
nolds and Miss Parton arc;in 
separate rooms. Each 
reporter has 10 minutes 
with each, to ask a few ques
tions, smile prettily at the 
camera, look sharp.

In each room, there is a 
camera crew. As the report
er leaves, he or she is hand
ed a video cassette with h|s 
interview on tape. Then, 
back home in Chiarlotte or 
Minneapolis or Pittsburgh, 
he puts that tape on his local 
show and looks important, 
with an exclusive interview 
with Burt Reynolds and 
another one with Dolly 
Parton.

I sat in a quiet comer of 
the room for several hours, 
watching and listening to 
these local stars go to work. 
And, incidentally, watching 
and listening to how Burt 
and Dolly handled the gruel
ing day — you try answer
ing dumb questions all day 
long and see if you don't 
think it's grueling.

Only once did one of them 
lose his cool. That was when 
one young female inter
viewer, apparently on one of 
her first assignments, asked 
Burt a question that irritat
ed him. She wondered if he 
was a love-'em-and-leave-' 
em kind of guy.

He said it was a stupid 
question. She quickly back
tracked and asked him what 
she should ask. And he 
quickly recovered and 
began giving her interview
ing lessons, and they ended 
as friends, but she had tears 
in her eyes as she left the 
room, clutching her 
cassette. She probably
would never use that inter
view.

Mostly, they all wanted to 
know pretty much the same 
things. With Dolly, they 
were concerned about how 
she felt — especially with 
her (^od-fearing image — at 
playing the madame of a 
house of prostitution. She 
admitted she had been trou
bled about it.

"My daddy’s a preacher,” 
said one pretty woman 
reporter from Boston, “and 
I don’t know what he’d think 
about a whorehouse movie.” 

"My grandaddy'S a 
preacher,’" Dolly said, ’’and 
I feel the same way "

Dolly was more talkative 
than Burt — the director in 
her room had to hurry her 
up frequentlv — but Burt, 
although briefer, arai 
wittier.

"You've been in thia busi
ness a long, long time,” sug
gested an interviewer from 
Minneapolis.

"Not that long,” said Burt. 
“You're not talking to Vic
tor Jory."

"How does it feel to hug 
Dolly?” leered o m  iater- 
viewerj

"People ignore her face,” 
Burt said, "and I think It it 
one of the most chewable 
faces aroond."

Several neople asked Burt 
how he felt about Larry 
King, the man who had writ
ten the original "Whore
house” nuterial. King has 
been quoted as saying he 
thought Burt was miscatt to 
plav the iholff In the film, 
and other natty cracks 
about Burt.

“If be was at good a 
writer,” Burt said, “as he 
was a drunk, ke’d be a Pnl- 
itier PriK winner.” (Aooth- 
er time, he used the same 
line, hot snbstitiited Normaa 
Mailer for Psiitaer PiiM 
winner.)

Maav intarviewers asked 
Urn abont Ms retetioutiip 
with LoM Aadtrson. Burt 
always had the same 
aaawtr “I think liie’s going 
to have a liae movie

“There is a new English 
colony in Hollywood now,” 
she says, “and so many of 
them live in the United 
States but keep talking 
about how they miss
R n g U n it

‘The way I feel about it is 
that if I’m going to be an 
American, I mipit as well 
be a real American. When I 
come back here to London, 
to work or to visit my

S , I fill up on all Uw 
things I can’t get in 

xid.
"Bnt when Tm in Holly

wood, I don't miss them. 
When Tm in Hollywood, I 
live like every other Ameri
can lives.”

She never looks back. She 
never has. When she was a 
child star she deUberattey 
ftatewd the "11-plw” -  the 
exam all E i ^  kids havt 
to taka to dteannine U they 
win go on to higher odnea-

T deUheratsly ftetetad,” 
she says, “ao I ennU go on 
with ray actiag. I know now 
that warnt a very b r i ^  
thing to do, and I oAsn won
der what might havt hap- 
pMod If rd  taken R and 
patead, wUte Pm anrt 1 
oonld have. Bnt I mods iny 
bed, ao then’s as potet te 
looktegbnck,Mthanr
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Sunday movies

(NBC) SUNDAY WONT A T THE MOVIES
“THC WILD O C E k r (1978) F«chard Burton. Rogar Moore. 
Richard Harris A squad ot British mercenaries go on a dangerous 
mission, not helped by the lect they ere being double-croseed.

(ABC) SUNDAY NIQHT MOVIE
•WDNKV SHR.IKNr6 M.OOOLMr' (1979) Audrey Hepburn.
Ben Gazzara. James Mason. Michelle Phillips. Omar Sharif. The 
semi-slicli adaptation of the best setter about the heir to a power
ful pharmaceutical company loses its potency on the screen.
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MADAME X
Tuesday Weld stars as a 

woman who marries into a 
wealthy political family only to 
be forced to abandon her 
beloved husband and daugh
ter and face a life of illness and 
degradation !n "Madame X." 
The reb roadcast airs 
MONDAY, SEPT. 6 on "N BC  
Monday Night at the Movies."

♦■•'ll

SCRUPLES
Barry Bostwick stars as a 

fashion photographer amd 
Marie-France Pisier portrays a 
top-notch fashion designer in 
"Scruples," the six-hour minl- 

* series based on Judith 
Krantz's best-selling novel. 
CBS will rebroadcast the dra
ma in two parts on TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 7 and WEDNESDAY, 
SEP T.i

CHIPS
Officers Skip Nichols (Tom 

Reilly) and Cindy Davis (Don
na Kei Benz) belong to a 
secret police unit dedicated to 
thejjreservation ot human life 
through the use of martial arts 
in the "Force Seven" episode 
of "C H IP S .” The N B C  
rebroadcast airs FRIDAY, 
SEPT. 10.

:>v

MISS AMPUCA

EHzrtteth Ward of Ruawll-' 
vNe, Ark.. tite relgning Mise 
Afnertca, wW hand ovr her 
Crown to her sucoesaor In thè 
dramatlc finala of tha 29th 
oonaacutivs Hva tslacaet of tha 
MIaa America Pagaant. NBC 
atra thè faetivitlea from Atlantic 
City. N.J. on SATURDAY, 
SiPT.11.
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Debate continues over future of Sage*s home

M *

■y MARTIN STEINBERG 
AsMcisteS P rctt Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — H.L. Mencken, the sage of 
Baltimore, never wanted the simple row house 
where he lived for 70 years to be turned into a 
shrine.

But nearly three decades after his death, debate 
about what'should be done with the three-story 
Victorian brick home on Hollins Street continues 
a m ^  the Mencken Society, local residents and the 
University of Maryland.

Some members of the society, founded to honor 
the acerbic editor, author and critic for the 
Baltimore Evening Sun, want the house to become 
a j^epository of Mencken’s widely scattered 
posseuions.

Newer residents of Union Square — the west side 
neighborhood where the horns is located — have 
offered to renovate it and make it available as a 
community center.

Some older residents, however, insist that 
Mencken, who died in 1156 at 7S. did not want a 
museum and his wishes should be strictly followed, 
with the building open to the public only on its 
currently restricted basis.

Alice Blondell, who has lived next door for near 
half a century, opposes the idea of a shrine.

“No, no. no way. That will never happen,” she 
said. “He (Mencken) was for no show ... that was 
against his wishes and against his will."

And the University of Maryland at Baltimore, 
which was willed the home along with $25.000 by 
Mencken’s brother August, is caught in the middle.

"It’s not in very good condition,” said Carl Bode.

an American Studies professor at the university’s 
College Park campus and founder of the Mencken 
Society, referring to the home’s first floor and rear 
garden. "There’s a little bit of furniture left, and it 
looks desolate.... The university doesn’t know what 
to do with it."

The home itself appears to be in a state of 
transition and signs of its institutional affiliation 
are apparent. Though its interior walls are freshly 
painted, they are barren. A fire alarm bell in a 
Hrst-floor room, once Mencken’s dining room, is 
painted bright red. The room is lighted by large 
fluorescent lights, as is the kitchen. Large central 
air conditioning units also clash with the Victorian 
ambiance.

Two years after August Mencken’s death in 1M7, . 
the house became part of the university. Since then, 
the first floor has provided offices for the old VISTA 
program, the school’s Center for Voluntarism and 
the School for Social Work and Community 
Planning. The topAwo floors were converted into 
low-cost housing for graduate and medical school 
students.

With the completion of a large campus housing 
project, the house no longer will be used as a 
dormitory. Instead, the separate apartments are 
being rented to two university adminstrators who 
share the expense needed to maintain the house, 
according to school spokeswoman Louise White.

“The university is delighted to have Mencken 
House and is trying to find a use for it." Ms. White 
said. “What we plan to do is to survey the needs for 
the house and work with people to establish a plan 
and to determine the cost . ”

One posaibility is to make the first floor into a 
’’miniconvention center” decorated with period 
furniture and bits of Menckeniana for special 
university events.

Recently, the school has made the building 
available to the Mencken Society for its meetings.

But the greatest problem is financing.
“I think it’s safe to say we’re looking for a 

philanthropist.’; Mi. White said, estimating that 
between ISO.OOO to $100,000 would be needed to 
restore the home.

Bode strongly supports the opening of the house 
to the public. It’s currently open only twice' a year, 
in conjunction with an hour tour in October and a 
neighborhood festival in June, although entrance 
can be gained by appointment.

"August Mencken specified it should not lie a 
museum, but I would like to see that disregarded.” 
Bode said. “It was a place where a noted Baltimore 
writer spent most of his life and his work. It’s also a 
perfect example of bourgeoise middle class 
Baltimore taste.”

However, officials of the Enoch Pratt Tree 
Library, which has the largest ar ;emblage of 
Mencken’s books, letters and manuscripts, say they 
would be reluctant to transfer any of the collection 
because it doesn’t have the money to staff a 
museum in Mencken’s house.

The I^att has the collection in its H.L. Mencken 
Room which holds about 3,000 of Mencken’s books, 
published and unpublished manuscripts, lé^i 
family portraits, his desk and the small Qorj 
typewriter he used between 1910 and 1930
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Mencken never wated the simple rowimpli
in which he lived for 70 of his 75 

years in Baltimore to be turned into a 
"shrine '■ But the question of what should

be done with the house on KTollins Street 
continues to be raised almost three 
decadces after the Sage of Baltimore's 
death (AF Laserphotoi

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The sp r in g  sp a t th a t 
blossomed into a summer 
romance is now a full-blown 
affair. Democrats — forget 
those bad things they said 
about each other earlier — 
are in love.

Buddy Temple, who rode 
d a d d y ’s m o n ey ' to a 
second-place finish in the 
guberiiatorial primary, and 
Bob Armstrong, the nice guy 
who finished last, have signed 
on for Mark White’s effort to 
beat Republican Gov. Bill

Clements.
“If that isn’t love it’ll have 

to do until the real thing 
com es a lo n g ,”  Texas 
Democratic Chairman Bob 
Slagle said at an airport 
political rally this past week.

Even former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe and John Hill, who 
opposed each other in the 
great schism of ’78, are 
slapping each other on the 
back and preaching unity. 
Hill defeated Briscoe but lost 
to Clements.

” We’re going to stick 
together this year as we 
never have done before,” Hill

-  ■ -  - -  ------------------------------------ —̂ f,----------------7
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Michael R. Ruff

Certified Public Accountant 'SfiAst State oj o ^ o w t l  f
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announces the opening of his J N  M.m ;. T . . . ,  T f ÿ  ^
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told a Mark White Night 
fiesta, an event someone 
called ’’the Democrats’ 
answ er to the pope’s 
conference on ecumenical 
peace.”

"It is a privilege tonight to 
join with John Hill. Buddy 
Temple, and Bob Armstrong 
on this program to see to it 
that Mark becomes the next 
governor of Texas, ” said 
Briscoe.

Throughout a three-day 
tour Temple and Armstrong 
told crowds that White is a 
great attorney general and 
would make a fine governor.

There was no public mention 
of the nasty words tossed 
around during the primary.

“Had Mark White been in 
private practice, he would 
today be worried about being 
sued for m a lp rac tice ,” 
Armstrong said in the spring.

“His response has been to 
ask his clients, the people of 
Texas, to overlook his 
shortcomings as attorney 
general and e lect him 
governor.”

Temple’s spring campaign 
included this shot at White’s 
handling of a lawsuit against 
a General Motors’ rebate
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botched) the job. 
It’s obviouk that imt all the 
lemons are orKt)e c v  lots. ’’

Temple ran a Imvisjon ad 
displaying White’s phone 
number and encouraging 
Texans dissatisfied with the 
attorney general’s work to 

' call White.
But that's all forgiven now. 

thanks to Clements and 
memories of the Hill-Briscoe 
split.

"I’m very proud to stand 
here tonight with Dolph 
Briscoe, John Hill, Bob 
Armstrong and Mark White 
to show the Republicans in 
this state that the Democrats 
are no longer going to 
self-destruct We’re not going 
to beat ourselves.” Temple 
said.

White smiled broadly on the 
stage as Hill wrapped hiparm 
around Briscoe and talked 
unity at the rally.

“I don’t try to have bitter 
feelings.” Hill told a reporter 
about Briscoe, who did little 
to help Hill in the 1978 general 
election. “I was certainly 
disappointed there was not 
more visible support for us in 
the fall.”

On a flight from Houston to 
Beaumont, Armstrong said 
the importance of the joint 
campaign tour is what it 
prevents.

“If we didn’t do it, people 
would read th a t as a 
negative,” he said of his tour 
with White. “That’s a price 
we paid last time that we 
never want to pay again.”

What about the nasty words 
of spring?

“It was tough, but it wasn’t 
i r re p a ra b le ,”  he . sa id . 
“Otherwise we wouldn’t be 
here.” '

“I don't think I laid a glove 
on White,” said Temple, 
apparently forgetting that he 
called White the “Pinocchio 
of Texas politics.”

White said the three 
primary contenders agreed 
early on that the losers would 
s u p p o r t  th e  w in n e r , 
regardless of what was said 
in the primary.

The White camp, bolstered 
by the unity tour, is pleased 
with the campaign so far. 
Campaign director David 
Doak, ca lled  in a fte r  
s u c c e s s f u l ly  ru n n in g  
Democrat Charles Robb’s 
race for Virginia governor, 
notes with pleasure that 
Clements is hitting early with 
radio spots attacking While’s 
record as attorney general.

I t ’s u n u su a l for an 
incumbent to go negaBve this 
early, Doak said. He ^ew s it 
as a result of Clements 
realizing he’s in trouble.

The White tour was a 
publicity and financial 
success, according to the 
White camp. The fiestg raised 
about $2$9.00e. D avid 
Lindsay, campaign news 
s e c re ta ry ,  counted  It  
television cameras at the 
various stops.

f iH i  w pq u i  Ml V H g ip iiiy

raise money. Armstrong and 
Temple have pledged to do 
whatever the White people 
say is needed.

"I cannot recall a time in 
my lifetime when there 
wasn't a biood bath underway 
(in the Democratic Tarty) at 
any given moment," White 
said an a fligh t , from 
Beaumont to D attu. t

"Then again, fdr iIm first 
time we’re the part]) on the 
oatside wanting in. That's a 
groat unifying factor," he 
said.

The DnnocraU are la lave.
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Reaffirmation ; alternative to divorce
NEW YORK (A P) -  

R eaffirm atio n . I t ' t  the 
oppoaite of divorce. It'a when 
a m arrM  coupie decides to 
aay their vows again, to 
celebrate the achievement of 
being successful a t marriage.

C o u p le s  h a v e  been  
repeating their wedding vows 
for years, particularly at 
golden and silver wedding 
ann iversaries. But now, 
according to author Sandra 
C arter, more and more 
couples are repeating their 
vows, not just to symboliu 
the number of years they’ve 
been m a r r ie d , but to 
celebrate the marriage itself.

‘‘All we've heard about for 
the last 10 years is divorce,” 
Ms. C a rte r said in an 
i n t e r v i e w .  “ N o w ,  
reaffirmation has come about 
as a reaction to divorce. It 
has been an underground 
movement which has been 
going on for quite a long time, 
here and there.

“Happily married couples

want to espreos that and 
redefine their marriages and 
{this Is a means by which they 
can do that, publldy or 
privately. It may be very 
personal and very small, 
encompassing their children 
or family members or good 
friends. Or it may be a big, 
celebratpry experience. But 
It iaa ittiewai of the vows."

Ms. Carter estimated that 
1 5 0 ,0 0 0  to  3 0 0 ,0 0 0  
reaffirmation ceremonies, of 
one kind or another, were 
held in the United States last 
year.

Ms. Carter and a friend and 
business associate, Susan 
Lane, with the help of Ann 
S c h a r f fe n b e rg e r , have 
w r i t t e n  a b o o k ,  
“ Reaffirmation: Renewing 
Your Marriage Vows and 
Values.” The book contains 
interviews with IS couples 
who have reaffirmed and 
renewed their m arriage 
vow s, in te rv iew s with 
marriage counselors and

therapists, and suggestions 
on how to plan and hold a 
reaffirmation ceremony.

Ms. Carter said the reasons 
couples decide to have 
reaffirmation ceremonies are 
as different as the couples 
themselves. But the chief 
reason, she said, is that the 
couple wants to do it. Ail the 
social, legal, and often 
religious, requirements for a 
maniage have already been 
filled.

"It’s a chance to redefine a 
m a r r i a g e ,  r e d e d ic a te  

\ tiwnsselves, celebrate what 
tllCSive accomplished and 
look ahead,” she said.

Some coup les, whose 
wedding cerem ony was 
simple, may decide to make 
theirreaffirmation ceremony 
a “real event.” Couples who 
had a civil ceremony may 
want a religious ceremony. In 
some cases, couples whose 
families did most of the 
idanning for their wedding 
may decide they want a

chance to do things their own 
way.

“ People married in the 
‘SOs, for exam ple,” she 
explained. “ One woman 
never had a wedding dress, 
and she* wanted to get 
married in a wedding dress. 
A lot of people passed that up. 
They were married in scuba 
suits or blue jeans, sU pants, 
whatever, and now, people 
want tradition.”

In addition, Ms. Carter 
said, a reaffirmation can 
come after a period of stress 
or difficulty in a marriage. Or 
it can be a way of redemiing 
the family as children begin 
to leave and set up homes of 
their own.

S h e  e m p h a s i s e d .  
“ Reaffirmation is not a 
passing fad. It is a serious 
and a very special way for 
couples to celebrate, refresh 
and renew their marriages. If 
a wedding is a Celebratjon of 
failing in love and beginning a 
nurriage, a reaffirmation is

a celabration of sUying in 
love and staying married. It'a 
a ceremony that celebrates 
the achievement of being 
succeeaful at marriage.”

Ms. Carter said couples arc 
finding new symbols for 
c e l e b r a t i n g  t h e i r  
reaffirmation.

Some women may wear a 
colored dreu , or a dress with 
a Itttle color in tt. Or they may 
chooae to wear their original 
wedding (bress.

A woman may carry wheat 
in a bouquet of flowers to 
ayhibolise the ripeness, 
maturity and potential of the 
couple's marriage.

Couples may light a candle, 
aa part of the ceremony, to be 
rekindled at every wedding 
anniversary.

Instead of gifts, a couple 
nuiy request donatiot i to a 
favorite charity, orphanage, 
library or other special 
interest.

Amazonians run into the 20th century
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I'he 46th Annual Dioceson Council of over 300 women are  from left standing.
tseph

Diocese will be held in Pam pa this year. C M.. Alice Keuhler and left to right
Catholic Women Convention of Amarillo Rev. Kevin Hand. Rev. Josephe Stabile

Planning for this event which will host seated. Linda Bohr and Juanita Brower.
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

CONONACO RI VER.  
Ecuador (API — Caruae 
doesn't know it, but he’s 
living inside a time machine 
about to whisk him from the 
Stone Age to the 20th (^ tu ry . 
It's a move that he and his 
people may or may not 
survive.

Caruae is an Auca Indian, a 
member of one of the least 
known or understood tribes in 
the Amazon Forest. What 
happens to him and his 
kinfolk m ay happen to 
thousands of primitive people 
hidden beneath the jungle 
canopy in the steaming 
Ama z o n  b a s in  f r o m 
Venezuela to Brazil.

Missionaries who have 
lived for years among the 
Auca call them “the most 
charming murderers in the 
world.” Anthropologists say 
their reputation as killers is 
exaggerated and results from 
their fierce resistance to 
territorial threats.

The nam e “ Auca” is 
()uichua Indian language for 
“ savage” or “barbarian.” 
The Auca call themselves 
Waorani, which in their

Robbers get loot ‘tvorth a fortune*
DALLAS (AP) -  Three 

men seized gold rings and 
diamonds "worth a fortune” 
when they walked into a north 
Dallas jewelry store at 
opening tim e, ju s t as 
employees w ere taking 
merchandise from a safe, 
police say.

Phillip Samuels, co-owner 
of Village Jewelry, said the 
men got $500.000 worth of 
jewelry and fled in a 
silver-colored van. Police 
found the vehicle, which 
proved to be stolen, two hours 
later in a nearby apartment 
complex

"They cleaned the place 
out." Samuels said. He told 
police the Friday morning 
armed robbery appeared

carefully planned.
Samuels said he was in the 

store office when two of the 
men came in about 9:30 a m. 
carry ing  a package — 
addressed to Samuels and his 
partner — which the men said 
they had been given to 
deliver.

" T h e y  p o in te d  the  
revolvers at us and they said. 
‘Lie down behind the safe and 
don't look at us.' They helped 
themselves to everything that 
was in the safe." Samuels 
said.

The men did not fire a shot, 
Samuels said.

One of the men was armed 
with a long-barrel revolver 
and a second was carrying an 
autom atic pistol. Dallas

P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Bob Shaw said. It 
is not known what kind of 
weapon the third man had, 
Shaw said.

Samuels theorized the men 
had watched the store for 
several days since they came 
in at just the time the safe

was opened.' And, because the 
package had the co-owners' 
names on it, “someone must 
have come in here to get our 
names,” he said.

Samuels said his is the only 
shop in Dallas that cuts 
diamonds.

Theater murder trial to open
HOUSTON ( AP )  -  

Testimony begins Wednesday 
in the capital murder trial of 
a former security guard who 
says he strangled Iris Siff, 
executive director of the Nina 
Vance Alley Theater.

The last juror was seated 
Friday to hear testimohy in 
the case against Clifford X. 
Phillips, who is charged in the

Jan. 13 slaying of Mrs. Siff. 
58.

R o n  M o c k ,  a 
court-appoin ted  defense 
attorney, said Phillips will be 
exam in^ oer the weekend to 
determine if he is competent 
to stand trial and whether he 
was sane at the time of the 
killing.

Mount Pleasant finds some celebs
MOUNT PLEASANT. Iowa (AP) — President Reagan 

couldn't make it Neither could the San Diego Chicken. But 
after a long-distance search, folks came up with three 
celebrities anyway for a dedication ceremony in this 
southeastern Iowa town of 7.200 people.

Even one star would have been enough to pep up a 
normally dull ribbon-cutting opening Friday for the Henry 
County Health Center

But with a long-distance telephone call and a bit of luck. 
Mount Pleasant garnered three: actor James Sikking. who 
plays Lt. Howard Hunter on the popular "Hill Street Blues " 
television series: Miles McNamara, star of soap opera 
'General Hospital” ; and Ben Davidson, a former pro 

football player and now a spokesmanfor Lite Beer.
They took a break from Los Angeles heat and smog to 

attend the dedication ceremonies, which also included a new 
game field and helicopter pad outside the health center 

"Actually. I came to get something from you — air I can't 
see," Sikkihg. who plays a militaristic sharpshooter on the 
police series, told the crowd of 100 people. ‘Where we’re 
from, if it isn't brown, we don't know how to breathe it. "

The idea for a star-studded ceremony came from Kalen 
Henderson, director of public information at the health 
center since May.

"I wrote to everyone I could think of," she said.

"Everyone wrote back and said they were too busy to 
come.”

Reagan, for instance, said he couldn't make it. Neither 
could Olympic medalist Bruce Jenner, baseball manager 
Billy Martin, exercise expert Richard Simmons or the ^ n  
Diego Chicken, who cavorts in costume at sports events.

Agents for most actors demanded fees, so when Ms. 
Henderson explained the event had no budget, they hung up.

Finally, she telephoned The Los Angeles Times to ask how 
to buy a classified ad for a celebrity.

Her call wound up in the newsroom, and a story about 
Mount Pleasant’s search for a star appeared Aug. 20.

Miller Brewing Co. officials then called to say they had 
seen the article and would send Davidson, a former Oakland 
Raider, to take part.

Then a group of “O nera l Hospital” fans got together and 
raised enough money to bring McNamara to town.

And Sikkihg had been scheduled to run in a Des Moines 
jog-a-thon tomiy, so television station WHO in Des Moines 
arranged for him to join Mount Pleasant's event.

The three celebrities joined local officials at the $2,500 
helicopter pad and a new half-mile jogging area in a nearby 
wooded park featuring 20 fitness stations. The track, a joint 
city-health center project, cost about $7,500.

Economy levels off, but isn*t up
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

g o v ern m en t's  index of 
. leading economic indicators 
' is up for the fourth straight 

month. The stock market, 
-.. often considered a leading 

indicator itself, is rallying. 
Does that mean, finally, that 

'•> economic recovery is at 
' '  hand?

Yes. but it has been at hand 
sinoe March, says Norman 
Rdbertaon, chief economist of 

, Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh. In 
' t ' . t l l *  m e a n t i m e ,  a s  
,r unemployment holds at a 

fweard rate, the economy 
rtNiains “flatonitaback,” he

he index of leading 
ators roee 1J  percent in 

J u ly ,  th e  C o m m erce  
Department reported thla 
pqM week, provkMag at lenat 
an kidicatlon that a recovery 
may be farming.

The itock market’a m ife  of

the past three weeks also 
“suggests that the downside 
potential in the economy is 
not that great.” says Robert 
Sinché, chief economist of the 
investm en t firm  B ear, 
Steams k  Co. in New York.

In ad d itio n , ano ther 
indicator use(| by Bear, 
Steams — which measures 
the relationship between 
yields of long- and short-term 
Treasury securities — also 
points to recovery.

Indeed, some economists 
happily report that the 
econom y is no longer 
declining. But in the dUme 
breath they say it shows no 
ability to begin growing.

"D etpite these leading 
indicators, I think we’re still 
a waya away from actual 
evidence of an a c tu a l 
acenemic upturn," Robertsan 
aaya. “The tax cut (on July 1)

certainly hasn't generated 
any spending enthusiasm on 
the part of consumers: There 
is no in d ic a tio n  th a t 
anybody's rushing to build up 
their inventories (because of 
strong orders) and in fact are 
still stmggling to get them 
down.

“Obvioualy it has to depend 
on the co n su m er,“  he 
combiues. “If the consumer 
remains cautious. If the 
consumer decides to build his 
or her liquidity, and if 
unernploymom hroeds more 
caution than normal, than ifb 
entirely possible the recovery 
will not got itndor way even 
this year.”

8UU, the indicators “aro 
fairly raallsttc signals of 
sonM upward momentum in 
the economy," Sinché says.

The indkidor Boar, Steams 
lellowa matches the yield of a 
21 year Treasury bond with

lan g u ag e  m ean s  “ the 
peo|de.”

Camae's time machine is 
the Amazon jungle, which 
preserved the Waorani and 
other Indian tribes in a 
natural state during the 
thousands of years it took 
agricultural development to 
erase the Stone Age and the 
Industrial Revolution to 
sweep across much of the 
world. As oil roads push south 
from the Coca River into 
Auca territory, nothing less 
than th e ir  existence is 
threatened.

As Caruae gets up before 
dawn to go huntidg with a 
Uowgun, poisoned disrts and 
a 10-foot lance, petroleum 
crews only a few hundred 
miles to the north warm up 
their bulldozers and dump 
trucks to push the road 
farther south. Thousands of 
colonizers follow the road.

Ja m e s  A. Y o st, an 
anthropologist, says that if 
the W aorani lose their 
trad itio n a l lan d s, their 
survival is at risk.

Yost and groups like 
Survival International and 
the NationaT Institute for the 
C o lo n iz a t io n  of th e  
Ecuadorean Amazon Region, 
ad v o ca te  g ran tin g  the 
Waorani title to a large slice 
of their homeland, which 
c o v e red  20,000 sq u are

kilometers (7,720 square 
miles) of tropical rain forest.

W h e n  A m e r i c a n  
missionaries successfully 
established peaceful contact 
with the Waorani in 1058, 
there were an estimated 500. 
Today, the population is 700, a 
growth attributed in part to 
the campaign of missionaries 
against tribal wars and 
against such practices as the 
killing of unwanted babies 
and old people.

About 570 of them are 
crowded into a government 
protectorate only 7.6 percent 
as large as the original 
territory in constant contact 
with missionaries, tourists 
and other outsiders. The rest 
live prim itively  on the 
traditional territory in three 
principal groups.

The Aucas first came to the 
outside world's attention in 
1958 when five American 
missionaries were killed on a

iver bank where they had 
ttem pted to e s tab lish  
peaceful contact with the 

Indians. Although it has been 
five years since an Auca 
lance has killed an outsider — 
three o i l ' company road 
crewmen in 1977 — only a 
year ago Aucas placed 
crossed lances on a survey 
crew's trail as a warning to 
stay out.

The only way into the 
Cononaco River, other than 
canoe, is by charter airplane 
from Shell-Mera, also known 
as Pastaza, a village '00 
m iles so u th east of e 
Ecuadorean capital of Ql,u>.

One of the world's busiest 
helicopter airports when 
in te rn a tio n a l petroleum  
companies were searching 
fo r o il, Shell-M era is 
road's-end now, a jumping off 
point at the edge of the jungle.

On the ground, one steps 
back in time to when man's 
survival depended on small 
garden i^ots of yucca and 
bananas, jungle nuts and 
fruits and animals to be killed 
with blowgun and spear.
- Canfae and his two wives, 

Nawanae-and Cacadi, live 
here with their children and 
two other families — a total of 
27 Waorani.

The v is ito rs  are five 
outsiders — two filmmakers, 
a y o u n g  t r a v e le r ,  a 
p h o to g ra p h e r  and  an 
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  
correspondent. They are 
greeted warmly and spend a 
peaceful week with the 
Indians. «

Caruae, seems a man 
caught between two worlds, 
wearing swimming tranks 
during the day and a G-string 
afterdark.

The Waorani alongside the

airstrip  have been given 
aluminum pots and pans, 
plastic rope, steel axe heads, 
machetes and fish hooks by 
missionaries and tourists.

But their life centers 
around’ traditional weapons, 
blotrgun and spear.

Caruae’s daily routine 
depends on how much meat is 
hanging over the fire in his 
palm-thatched house. If he’s 
well supplied, he prepares 
bamboo darts, tipping their 
points in curare poison, or 
iwoing the tips of his 10-foot 
spears. If meat is short, he 
g e ts  up before dawn, 
sometimes taking a wife 
along, and slips into the 
fbrsst.

The women spend the day 
weaving hammocks and 
weeding the community 
garden , w here ucca, a 
starchy root, is the staple.

One recent day, Curuae 
r e tu r n e d  w ith  sev en  
monkeys. The women first 
singed the hair over the fire 
then boiled them in a big pot.

In the evenings, the 
Waorani bathe in the river, 
then gather around cooking 
fires to talk and chant songs 
about the next day's hunt.

A key figure in the Waorani 
world is Rachel Saint, an 
American missionary who 
lived with them for 18 years.
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th a t  of a th ree-m onth  
Treasury bill. The ratio for a 
typical economic recovery 
would be about 1.1, nteualAi 
the yield on the long-term 
bond would be 50 percent to 10 
percent higher than the yield 
sathebiU.

In mld-lOH, Sinché recalls, 
the rath) fell to 0.9, meaning 
the bill's yield had surpassed 
that of the bond. But by the 
and of 1971, the ratio climbed 
to 1.0, and WM fallowed by 
rapid economic recovery. 
Hw same trend occurred In 
1971 through 1977, he soys.

S im ila r ly ,  th e  ra tio  
declined In early  1901, 
“preenglng by a couple ef 
quarters the downturn we 
hnd," he says. Bat this year 
the ratio natta  has climbed, 
and for tns third quarter 
■nche la leokiag at a ratio 
between 1.S and 1.4 »  the 
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Writer ̂ drawg on own 
background for novel
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Cord of Thonics CARPENTRY Plumbing A Hooting HELP WANTED

'  ■

By MARLENE AIG 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) ~  When 
James Carroll decided to 
become a full-time writer, he 
knew he would write a book 
about espionage. And yet. the 
31-year-old author maintains 
that his new novel, “Family 
Trade," a sweeping tale 
about the amorality of 
International intrigue, turned 
out to be “a surprise."

The spy business is one that 
Carroll knew Ungentially 
w h ile  g row ing  up in 
Washinmon. D.C.

age^ dúi^ng ífSrld^ilar^l
w ith a background of 
counterintelligence. In 1948, 
when the U.S. Air Force 
needed someone to establish 
a counterintelligence agency, 
his father was loaned to the 
military and became director 
of the Office of Special 
Investigations. When John F. 
Kennedy wanted a new 
intelligence agency founded 
as a reaction to the Bay of 
P ip . Carroll's father stepped 
in, creating the DeAnse 
Intelligence Agency.

“I was conscious of my 
dad's job,” Carroll says. “But 
my father considered himself 
honor-bound ... he didn’t Ulk 
about it."

Which is how the hero's 
father in “Family Trade " 
behaves. But, claims Carroll, 
he never sensed that his own 
father was in danger and the 
inner anguish and anxiety of 
his hero, Jake McKay, “is a 
product of an overactive 
imagination. I was never 
afraid for my dad"

Still, while he was growing 
up, the government was 
much like the church, 
“something to be revered.” 
C a r r o l l  even w orked 
summers as an FBI clerk. 
But instead of government, 
Carroll chose the church.

He began college at 
Georgetown University — 
where the hero of “Family 
Trade" is enrolled — and 
transferred to the semipary, 
completing his studies fbr the 
priesthood at St. Paul's 
College in Washington. 
Ordained in 1969, he spent 
five years as Catholic 
chaplain at Boston University 
and was known as an anti-war 
activist.

He bepn  his writing career 
as playwright-in-residence at 
the B erkshire T hea te r 
Festival in 1974 — the year he 
began the process of leaving 
the priesthood, a decision he 
declines to discuss.

M e m o r i e s  of  h i s  
adolescence are strong in his 
book, which begins in the 
1960s.

“The world was a scarier 
place." he recalls. “When I 
was growing up we really 
thought there would be a war. 
Now, we're afraid there will 
be a war, but know there 
won’t be."

Since Berlin was the 
“fundamental place of the

East-West coofUct," it holds a 
central place in the book. 
Carroll remembers with a 
shudder his aitolescent trip to 
East Berlin, before the Wwl. 
He had a movie camera and 
tried to sneak some pictures 
from under the tra in 's  
mandated window shade. He 
was caught by the guards, 
and an American officer 
destroyed his film. He and his 
friends were convinced "we’d 
be hauled off to Siberia. ”

They weren't, but Carroll 
had to return to Berlin later to 
a u th e n tic a te  “ F am ily  
Trade." He reacted to the 
Wall much as his hero does. 
He says, " I t 's  a grim 
s p e c ta c le , a shocking 
difference between East and 
West." Says his hero, “ I’d 
have been disappointed if it 
w un’t hideous.”

Doing research is essential 
for Carroll, who traveled to 
Ireland to get background for 
his best seller, "M ortal 
F rien d s" Carroll, whose 
other books include “Fault 
Lines” and “Madonna Red,” 
says, “The act of going to a 
place is like p tting  my 
imagination in gear. Travel 
makes my perceptions more 
active.”

But he says traveling for a 
new novel is being put on hold 
due to the birth of his son this 
spring. The child, he says, is 
thriving — much like his 
career — in the Boston home 
where Carroll lives with his 
wife, author Alexandra 
Marshall  and daughter 
Eliubeth.

Public Notices

changes.

C-33 Aug.

C-M AuguW »  A Sift

R A N K  Wit
T te family wishts to i__
friends for the m a n y ___
sympathy and prayers, for tfi 
lovely flond tributes, caras, i 
the many other loving ' '  
bestowed on us. To the i 
and Orabato, the nun 
Coronado Community H . 
and Jackie Sublett, Bertie and 
Tommy McIWabi, tho adminlatrator 
and nursing staff at Coronado Nurs
ing Center. To the Rev. Ronnie 
Branscum, Tracy Cary, John 
Glover, the Masonic Lodge and 

^  Whatley for th i lovely

lO N iJ T ,
Custom____
tom Cabinets.

ST/m C O N S T lU a iO N
BuUmng. Remodeling, Cus-
iineU.CiU6»ttr^

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildii«s, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
imiTTSorgmiM.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instaSation. 6R-4NI.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service.
Estimates all kinds of work 

Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for complete job: 666-1603 or 
666-4711.

lo r th e i

O iR K R  ÇISSP001 DRRUNO 
Cesspool drilling and pump 
vice. Call collwn DalhartT^ 
Dumas I36M 6

C a r m i ^  Whi 
f ia iM  aervloe. 

ThePamily

SEWER LINES Un stopped Call 
666A62S or 6666604

PamUyef Frank W. Wilson 
Mrs. F r a ^  Wilson 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe (Jane Craft) 
Jeremy, Kim and Courtney

PAINTING, ROOFING, Carpentnr, 
'  Job too small. Free Ea- 

! Albus, 6664774.
RADIO AND TEL.

PERSONAL
MUNS CONSTRUC 
tions.PaU  ~

t o ' * ib^isir

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We s a lic e  all brands. 

SOtuTFosler 666646

I ^ Y  KAY Cosmetics, tree facials. 
For s u b i e s  and deliveries call 
'Theda WUlin 86663X or 6666234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and NWri-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8066664424.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetingi 
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 n.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 666-1343 AL Anon 
666-1388.

Remodeling
Smttes686-7l

SRS
Add-ons Repairs -

(}UALrTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additioos, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Woit. 006-M6-64S4 or 
6666662026.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By wedt or month. Purely 
aae plan available. 6661201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S.Cuyler 6663361

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 

U ^ n j j J OO W. Browning,

MASONRY WORK - Brick, block, 
stucco^faitkigand roofing. 6W6847 
Room 3T or ^ 2 2 0 6  after 3, Sham
rock.

Zonith and Mognavoa
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENHR
Coronado Center 6663121

HORIZON CONTRACTORS'- All ROOHNG
types Remodeling and Concrete ______________
work. Joe Oxxello: 6664640 or Ron 
Eccles: 66647DS.

SALE! SCULPTRESS and Pen- 
nyridi Bras. (^1  Zella Mae Gray, 
6664424 or 6666500.

CARPET SERVICE

SPECIAL NOTICES

TS  CARPETS,
Full line of caroeting, celling fans. 

1426 N. Hobar?è65-Snf 
Terry Alien-Owner

HIPIAINS —  
ROOFINO WHOUSALE

Quick roof lop ddivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shingles and com
mercial roofing products. Call col
lect today; ask tor Jerry Wren. 601S. 
Main, Borger, Texas. I-274-S62

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

K)FS - PATCH, repair, reroof, 
ipid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
ned business. Free estimates.

ROOFS 
Rai 
owi 
0664566

»|mu■■66̂ 6616^  ■! U6W WliAWO VaMiS  ̂ —US
participating in work nvqlved u  the 
maintcnaoce, repair, and construc- 
tion of the City's street and allw sys
tem. Work is reviewed by the Direc
tor of Pidilic Works in progress and 
by results obtained. W on is per
formed with varying yupervision de
pending Upon, and in accordance 
with, progiam objectives. Work in- 
vohrea organizing, supervising, and 
participating in the maintenance, 
repair, and construction of the 
municip^ street and alley system. 
Supervision is exercised over crews 
of inskilled or semi-skitled workers. 
Tasks p^orm ed include:
(1) maintains time sheets: (2) 
checks and replaces street signs; (3)
S e s  necessary reports; t4i op- 

equipment involved in per
forming required tasks; (Si 
monitors equipment condition; ( 6) 
organizes and directs maintenance, 
repair, and construction of streets 
and alleys; (7) consults with 
superiors regarding work and al
leys: (7) consults with superiors re-
Sarding work problems and proce- 

ures; ( 6)  aids in budget prepara
tion; (10) performs other tasxs as 
migned.
Deswable Knowledge, Abilities and
SkiUs.
I. Eduction: High School Diploma or 
equivalent.
2. Experience: Three to five yeqrs 
experience in public works activities 
and some supervisory experience.
3. Knowledge: Laws, ordinances, 
and policies governing the operation 
of street connniction, mainlenance, 
and repairs. Use and maintenance of 
equipinent utilized in street and alley

J^& ji?'Srganize, Cbordinale, and 
smnnnse subordinate personnel in 
efficiently carrying our their dutia. 
5. Ability: Understand and follow 
oral and written instructions. Oper
ate equipment safely and efficiently. 
Work under adverse conditions. ¥»- 
tablish and maintain effective work-

PAMPA LODGE No. 666 A.F.hA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A. Examina
tion & F.C. Degree Floyd Hatcher 
W.M. Paul Appwton secretary.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

. JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. CUYLER 645-3361

SITUATIONS

Public Notices
NOTICE OF THE 
PRELIMINARY 

DETERMINATION 
OF ALL CLAIMS OF 

WATER RIGHTS IN THE

OF TEXAS
Notice it given purtuani to Section 

11.312 of the Texai Water Code that on 
July 14. 1982, the Texas Water Conn- 
miaaion made a preliminary determi
nation of all claims of water rights 
under adjudication in the Canaoian 
River Basin located within the State of 
Texas and which includes all or por
tions of Dallam, Hartley. Oldham, Deaf 
Smith, Sherman, Moore, Potter, Ran
dall, Handsford, Hutchinson, Carson, 
Ochiltree. Roberts, Gray. Lipscomb, 
and Hemidtill Counties, Texas.

The preliminary determination of 
July 14, 1962, arid all evidence pre
sented to or considered 1^ the Commis
sion will be open for public inspaction at 
the ofTioes of the Texas Water Commis- 
sioo in the Stephen F. Austin State Of
fice Buildiikg in Austin, Texas. The

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1361 A.F. It 
A.M. Tuesday T:30 p.m. Stated busi
ness meeting. Visitors welcome, 
members urged to attend. Allen 
Chimister W.M., J.L. Reddell, Sec
retary.

Covalt's Home Simply 
Quality Carpet;“ Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N. Banks 665-5661

i

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
Opening in SkeHj^wn. If interested 
contacfCathey Reyes at 6462335 or 
Teresa Hicks at M8-2567 or Gwen 
Reid at 6462537

tions and experience. A ^ication - 
Send Resumn (o: Van Jaines; City 
M anner, 6 Maw Street. Canadian, 
Texas, 79104. telephone: 
6063234473 The City of Canadian k  
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GENERAL SERVICE
WILL BABYSIT in your home day o 
n i^ t  Call Diane-666W1.

Lost and Found
LOST - ON 631-82 between 5 and 6 
p.fn., either at Post Office or Ideal 
No. 2. H.R. Charm. Reward. 
6663480.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Sproialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock, (654002.

Tree Trinfiming a n d  Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up«you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 6664605.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE • Super
vised creative activities. sngpks,re
gistered. Pick UD from school. 125 

,werii. 6 years and up. 665-7474.

HEY - ARE you looking for someone 
to plow your small acres or m ^b e  to 
mow large areas? If so call 665-1744 
OT665-HB1.

650 REWARD for the return of or Im- 
h ^ ig ^ io n  of boxer puppy. Call

BUSINESS OPP.
TAKE OVER local business, low 
overhead, accoiaits receivable out- 
way debts. Must be bondable. Call 
6654040 between 2 p.m. ■ 4 p.m.

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototuling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 6654767.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
6667760

KIDDIE KORRAL Day Care Center, 
429 N. Faulkner is now under new 
managements Drop in anytime or 
Call 6 0 ^4 3

HELP WANTED

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

665-7125 6662571

^ n o d  of time for
_  LARGE CULLIGAN Water Condi-
lubhc’i i i ^ ^ o ^  tf  ‘» n in g fc ^ h ip in T e x a s ,  Financ- 

end Mg available With Substantial down. tarmuietioii end toBox37,IncareofthePampa
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 79065

pralimihlry
evidaDce ehell expire on October 28,
1962, e t 5:00 p.m., w ^ h  ie e period of 
time not leee Inan 60 oayi from the dele 
of th k  notice, in eccordence with Sec
tion 11.310, Texae Water Code. The 
timei and houn for public infection 
will be fnim 840 a m. until 640 p.m. of 
each working day. Copies of the pre
liminary determination ere also avail
able for public impaction at the offices 
of the County Clarke of the ftdiowing 
counties: Potter, Hutchinson, Hem
phill, Moore, Dallam end Grey. .

In accordance with Section 11.309of D I I C I k l E C C  C B D U I ^ E  
the Texas Water Code, one copy of the D U O IIM E D O  O B K w IV sB  
Commiasion’t  prelimimry determina
tion of July 14,1982, is furnished with
out charge to each person who filed a 
claim at a water right in the Canadian 
River Basin. Any other interested per-

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
wread. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled. Tractor mowing. 
Pampa, surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks^ 6066119

WANTED: STEEL Building Dealer 
by International Manufacturer. Ex
cellent opportunity for Cbmpany ex
pansion, high profit margin. Call 
WedgCor Factory for available 
areas 1-60652692«

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
m f in g ^ rp e n try  and yard work.

PEPSI COLA
Take the Pepsi challenge 6661667.

INSULATION
S.O.S. Employment Agency 

113IV. Foster 
6661124

Gymnastics of Pampa
• ----- 171 NorthNew location. Looj 
6662941 or 0122

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

son desiring a copy of the prelimine^ 
lation may obtain one ^  writ

ing to Permits Division, Texas D ep^-

NOnCEOF
PUBLIC HEARING

THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, will hold a 
Public Hearing in the City Commission 
Room, City Hell, Pampa. Texas at 9:30 
a m., September 14. 1962, to comidor 
the following:
Zoning Chnngc for Mobil#! Homo Roti* 
dence From SF-2 District to 
trict 182-25) Block 1 A 5, CRAWFORD 
ADDITION.
All Intoiestod persom ere invited to at
tend and will be given the opportunity 
to express their views on tho propoaod 
changes.

Erma L. Hipsher 
City Secretary 

C-32 Augr 29 A Sept. 5,1982

NOTICE OF 
PUBUC HEARING

THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS, will hold a 
Public Hearing in the C i»  Commimion 
Room, City Hell, Pampe, Texas, et9:M, 
A M., September 14. 1982 to conudor
the following Zoning C hew:
From Agriculture to SF-2 A Multi- 
family Dietrict SF-2 (82-W) AH B l«lu 
2 ,4 ,8 .9 .10  A 11 Davie HI •
Multi-Oimlly, ell Bl«ks. 6 , 1 ^ 2  
Davit Place Unit IH, For Now Residen
tial Devek^roent. . . . . .All intereetod p e r d e r e  m viM toet-
Und and will be given the opportuni» 
to expreie their views on the proposed

ment of Water Reoourcea, P.O. Box 
13087, Capitol Sution, Austin, Texae 
78711. E a a  request must be acoom- 
paniee by e check or monov order in the 
amount of 65.00 per copy roqueetod.

At provided by Section 11.313 of the 
Texas Water Code, any water right 
claimant effected by this preliminary 
determination who dieputos the pre
liminary detormination, may (He on or 
before November 30, 1982, a written 
conteat with the Commission stating 
with reaeonable oeitaini» the grounds 
of contoet. The statomant (Ilea to con
test ths preliminary determination 
muet be verifred by an eflldevit oftha 
contestant, hie agant or attorney. If ths 
contest if directed against the prelimi
nary determination of tho water righto 
of a ^  other claimant or claimants in 
the Canadian River Baein in Texas, a 
copy of tho oontost shall ba aervad on 
oacn of there claimanta or his attorney 
1» oertiliod mail and proof of this sor
vico shall bo fried with tho Commiaaion 
on or bobre Novombor 30,1962.

Mary Ann Htfhar, 
Chiaf Clark 

Toxas Water Commireion 
C-21 AuguM 26. Sapt. 5, 1982

MINI STORAGE
You kMD the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 6 6 ^  or 6666561

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blosrn. Free 
Estimates, 665-5574 from 6 a.m. to'7 
p.m.

NuaSi - IVN ar tN Needed im
mediately for general practice office 
nursing.
aiCimoNKT needed immediately for 
medical office, part time or full time 
Please call 6667278 for further in
formation

NEEDED EXPERIENCED carpen-

Snalling A Snolling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6IIS%2I
LAWN MOWER SER.

ters. Apply at 2831 Perryton Park
way, Job (Xfice.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663667 or 6667336

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
g e f c ^  an^deUyery 513 S. Cuyler.

-8663109.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6662900

LAWNMOWER TUNE upe and re
pairs. sharpen and balance blades. 
1044 S. Christy

BOOKKEEPING i  TAX SERVICE
Rennie Johnson 

119E. Kingsmill 6667701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 6669262

FACTORY SERVfCING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray. MTD Full service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply. 6663831, Miami.

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 66^129.

24-HOUR TBEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6662MS

19 IIVW

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 6664141 
raul Stewart.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

H ^ M -
CAL MUSEUM: T ^ y o n . Regular 
museum hours6 a.m. to 5p.m . week-

■ 34 p.m. — -----------

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at 
work? H. Dale Bailey, Attorney: Fee 
25 percent of Award: Also Divorces, 
from $276 and costs. 1-3562126.

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling. 
8363463

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a& r, 8664840 or 6662215

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P arting  CHEERFUL, out 
Bed and tape, S p rv  PaintiM.
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 6(62254.

WANTED — Man or woman com
panion for elderly man living alone 
and can not drive a car. Will furnish 
private room in nice heme. All 
utilities and groceries paid. Call 
6665448.______________________

CHEERFUL, out-going receptionist 
for orthodontK office in Pampa. Call
Amarillo, collect, 353-4171

FUGATE FRINTING
See “ Mr. S pe^y” for quick copies. [)|TCHING 
Anv auantilv in a hurrv !

310 N. Ward «61871 ----------------------
l u c s u w  «IIU
^m . Wednesday thre

f e i r s b u s i
PanhamSe. Regular i

APPL. REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate 
6664562

N O TK E O F  
PUBLIC HEARING

THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS, will hoM a 
Public Hrering in the City Commireis; 
Roora. City Hsll. Psmpn, Texre st 640 
a Saptombtr 14. 1982 to coniMre 
the following Zoning Chnnae:
For nccomodation to a Retail Enteb- 
liihmeiit from Multi Femily District to 
Rreail DieWicI t82-24l 
Tract G. 8ubdivision 167 ns per Oily 
School Tex Office Recordy 
Beini 
NOI
SECTION 
CO SURVEY 
TEXAS, dsecrlbed a* follows. 
BEGINNING st the prejl of m toM - 
lioo of the West Line ef Suniner StraM 
and the South Line of Sesrerville 
Street, Ci» of P e iw . •«<> 1»'"» S».'W 
8 aO* I f  W. 680.0 Fist ends 0" 08 E, 
1121.3 Foot frtmi the Northeast corner 
of said Section 115:
Then«, 8 0* 08’ E along the Wret Line 
of Sumner Street. 200 Feet; 
Thence80*8ri4 W.JJpFeet; 
Thence N O' Ofr* W. » » 2 ^ .  „ 
Thence N 89- 14 t  Ahsmthe 9 o ^  
Line of SomorvilleS^t, 96 ^ t  la 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING and eoo- 
teining 1.19 Aeree More or lore 
All intereewd perrens ere i n ^  
land and will tegivea the eppertnid^ 
to aipnre their viewt on the prapoaea

ErmeLHipeher
Ci» Seuntogr

!. Regular muaeum h m n  WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashen 
540p.m . weekdays ana a n o n M  repair. Call Gary Stevens, 

6667956
f  a.m. to

HilT^iiiSON '  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 am . to4:36p.m. w q ^ ^ y s  except

ShHnrock . Regular museum hounB 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

AUtNR^b-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regidar museum hours 11 a m, to 4

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide. 
Harold B ^ ,  6665662 or 6667783

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
hauling lop soil and sand, etc.

CARPENTRY
ing, haul 
6 M S 4 .

REGIS HAIRSTYLES
Needs top hair cutters and hair 
stylists doing the latest fashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunity unli
mited, top commisnn, guaranteed, 
salary, paid vacation, bonus point 
program phis training by outsfand- 
ing style directors. If you want to ad
vance in our profession, Regis Hairs
tyles, Pampa Mall 6664346

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom H o^^orjleinodellng

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattis: 6662435

Plowing, Yard Work
Lance Builders 

BuUding'Rc<ii<><irilng 
1663640 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof-
P l x ^ C C ^  MUSXUM,

Umales Gene Breiee MM377

TRACTOR ROTOTILLINC* Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn 
seedkigiyard, alley clean up. Debris 
hauicdlTrec trimming. Pamna, sur
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks. 
6666116

tXtoSjjm^atirday
J  f t j f  CONTRACTORS 

«63646 6664747

CUSTOM PLOWING. For sale -1175 
case tractor. 16 foot «diet and front 
and loader. 66611«.

ENTRY LEVEL Accountant foe 
major manufacturer. Degree re
quired, Umitod experience accepta
ble. Send reaume and salary re- 
quirementt to Box 31, In care of The 
P a m ^  News, P.O. Box 21«, Pampe 
Texas 1 « « .

P ttS O N A l câSS% £Si£i& . Pfombing a Hvoting

HANDYMAN TO do bandywork on 
----- Iments in exchange fbr rent.a i^ m e i

MARY KAY OeamsUcs, free fattola, 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy VatMhn, 6614117.

ELIJAH S U T E  - B«lldin|. Addi- 
told RanioilaUiM7ciiiÍllÍ69«l.

________  BILL FORMAN ClHtomCabtoatfñd
toroodworit sImw. We spectalise la

I—nB,»reu«re».»re-i.re. COMPLETE CABINETRY-Cuilora

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
lUMBMO

11

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service
MARY KAY Cofiiwtlcs, 
tupplles and dellverl 
LariK.6U Latore, 6«I7I4

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler (W623SS.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

REUABLE CARRIERS needed tor 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 6662525

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Groom or Lefors, and would like to 
report the news of your town to the 
Pampa News. Please call Mr. All- 
ston at The Pampa News ■ 669-2525.

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money 
Buy School clothes on Avon money 
Start Christmas shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sell Avon” Flexible 
hours. Full or part time. Call 
IM68S07

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6666WI

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6663291

Pampa lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S FlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

LOOKING FOR Experienced Oil
field personnel. Send complete re
sume to Townview Estate. No 4. 
Canadian, Texas 79014

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6663201

Machinery & Tools
COOPER PULLING unit 
longs - rod - tubing - swabbi

power

sacrifice at 645.ll 782-2112

MEN AND WOMEN!
Earn Extra Money in your own 
home. No investment necessary! 
Merchandise from all over the 
world For more information call 
Wendy at 6666006

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
COOKS

2nd and 3rd Shift. Apply in person 
between 10;00 am . -3:00 p.m. 123 N. 
Hobart. An Ek)ual Opportunity Eknp- 
loyer.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE in need 
of general (rffice help. 6663626

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken 
tailing application tor cooks, 
in person from 9 a.m. to U a 
ISoT n Hobart

Farm Machinery

LANDSCAPING

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by haU. ( 
ter, or pock. Sexton's Grocery. 1 
Francin664971.

NEED A Change? Frustrated? The 
professionals at BneUing and Snel- 
Ung •>* trained to help you find what 
you are look mg tor. Come see RobM 
or Loretta on Tuesday at 400 W. 
K iw m ill. No. 103, SNELLING AND
sraSliNG.

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES
TTY

Call 6 » 4 1 » . Owner Boy( ~ 
say.

diSe b5 -  after>:Wp.iB.

WE BUY good ui«l furotture. WUlii 
F ijro itU f^ U lS ^ W iis , A m a ^  
Hiway.6l&-«51
Pampa Used FumitUK and Antiques 

Buy, Sale or Trade 
SU S  Cuyler, 6664M3.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacim nujn stock. American Vac
uum, 430 Pirviancc. 6668212.

GARAGE SALE - KroeMCT H i ^ - ;  
had coua. Handmade Barbeque pit, 
lee cream freezer, clothes and etc) 
Monday andTucsday,6toSp.m. 111$ 
Mary Ellen Struct.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sole; Apj 
pllancet, furniture, clothing aM  
many things. Definitely no e ^ v  
birdf, 16:00a.m. Monday aoly^6l7N. 
Dwight. y

- f

THE RREPUCE PLACE
Air C o n d itH ^ ji^ ^  Heating

MUSICAL INST.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture • Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come In and Browse, you’re surera 
find what you’re looking for! 

JOHNSON S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 66666M

lOWRfY MUSIC C E N TO  
land P i i  

■voz Oojlr TV's and!
Dter 6 l6 -q » >

FOR SALE • Used double mattress, 
»rings and bedstead. OW.̂ See at 310 
E. 4th in Lefors or call I«2t36.

PIANOS-OROANS > < > ,  
Trade Ins on new WurUtoir a . r

Upright PbuM .................. ¿>^8190
Hammond M Chord Organ 
Baktwio Spinet Organ . . . .  r -  
Kohler S^net Piano ..

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANT»-. 
117 N Cuyler 0 « m i  >

EARLY AMERICAN couch and 
chair, maple end tables. l9l3 N. 
Zimmers.

FOR SALE : King Clevelani 
“  celle ‘Saxaphone. Excellent CoiSaxaph

6«BD3

FOR SALE — 40” electric range 
(white). (75 and gold dryer, $25. Call 
6«3514.

FOR SALE - Brass _B«11 
F-attachment Trombone 1375.00. 
B-Flat CUrinet $175.00. $«2773 er 
6660122. .  j

FOR SALE - Slide Tromlx 
Used 2 school years. Call t

BICYCLES

POLARIS BtCYOES 
featuring SCHWINN 

Service, ports and accessoriw for all 
brandsof bicycles. 610 W. Kentucky,
a«2120.

GREAT FOR School! 
Clarinet $100. or best offer. 
Trombone used one year. 6664

Feeds and Seeds'-:
ANTIQUES
ANTlK-t-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6«2326.

ALFALFA HAY. 64.10. Fred ftrowh. 
6666803

FOR SALE - Alfalfa Hay.<C*II 
6«17H or6«l021.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «5-8555

AlfaUa Hay. $2.se-a 
Ed Sawyer. $«-674-266:4.

FOR SALE 
bale 
Clarendon, Texas

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5 :«  111 W Francis. 6«71S3.

iUVESTOCK

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara, 
66634«

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
rw i^. For best quality ana price call

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow droler, 6«70I6 or toll free 
1400462-4043

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 0«3456.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather, 
665-6478. Check our prices first!

POOL 4 HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 665-4216 lor more 
information.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Sp 
price call Cows,

Calfs and Roping 
8667631

xi-

SALE - Cows,Calves, Springer 
s. Springer Heifers. RopHig 
s and Roping S te e r s .-u f l

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODL? and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy Hud ser
vice avaUabie. Platuium silver, rra  
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
604164.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fUI.M»4606

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 669-3756

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Batriis, 6«9643. Pull line of pet sup
plies aiid fish.

WI NOW Hnx Net wMr liMMn, as well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 4666301

longs - rod - tubing • swabbing tools - 
IMI one ton rounabout truck with 
welder - wench - going out of business

i.Soo «6

BUSINESS SLOW’ Sneed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 6862245
FOR SALE - Used Trampoline, good 
eendition. $350.M. For information 
Call 66681«
OAK FIRE wood tor sale, $125.« a 
cord Call 6263341 from S:W to 6:M 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 Utility boxes for 
short-narrow bed pickup. Call 
6664839

K-9 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boaroiag, all 
breeds o f  dogs. 6667352.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING  ̂All 
small or medium size breeds. Jidla 
Glenn, 66640«.

AKC POODLE puppies, all ootors. 
6664184

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6«6S85or6«9BM •

FOR SALE or Lease - 3000 lb. Fork 
Lift (side shifting forks). 2 - 45 foot 
trailer - vans - side doors and ready 
to pull Would make ideal parts van. 
Call 806-6661744 or 665-IOn

FOR SALE - 1 Two Wheel pull trailer 
with new tires 24 inch high sides; I 
Black and Decker electriciwin blade 
Lawn mower; 1 Whites Edger, 
8665071, White Deer

SUNDAY ONLY - Make parakeets, 
66 50: Aouarium bunch blahts, 
95 cents: and Bettas. 82.50.'T]6»-Pef 
Shop. Highway W West. . , *

FOR SALE - 3 4  ton self-contained 
refrigerated air conditioner unit, 
6445 00 Call 6661746 after 9:W a m

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ALL STEEL ASCS Grain Buildings 
close out prices:
35250 bu. «.463 
67.070 bu 6ll700 
10d,4M bu

Call tor details. l-8b6526!K40

FOR SALE: Some Railroad Cross 
Ties. Sm  at 8«  E. Locust St.

NEW AND Used office filrnlhire, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OfnCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aiM 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, 6«-S659

ATTENTION lANDlORDSI
Let us clean your houses. Fast effi
cient and reasonable. Also private 
residences M641M before 3 p.m. Rheams Diamond 
and after 6 p.m.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold.
p 86626ÍÍ.

FURNISHED APTS.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and maintance. 
Landscapes Unlimited • 6666046

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De- 
sign and Construction. Add functioa 
and beauty. Design, consultation, 
home or business. New or existing 
landscapes. Plant seléction and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
waikd. roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. tH E  GARDEN ARCHITECT. 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
American Society Landscape 
Artchitect. 116 N. Frost. 6667632

1 «  FOOT No. 12 3 conductor, 220 
Volt, new Cable, $35.75; 475 foot No. ™ .
12 2 Conductor 110 Volt.new cable. Quiet, 0869115. 
$W 25,1 Square D-Breal^r Box with 
2 no Volt «  Amp Breakers. 220 Volt 
20 Amp Breakers $20. Call 6661748.

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up, $U week 
Davis Hotelj 1164 W rtwter. Clean,

ROOMS AT low weekly ra(eLsome

FOR SALE 2 Flutes, Like new; 2 FURNISHED APARTMBfliT - 1 
motorcycles; 1 Honda SL 70 and Bedroom, untairs. BillspaM Cable 
Honda SO Street Bike 6663571. -furnished. W-2S13

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

UST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«62525

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, in- 
duding uUlHies paid, cable, «H6 a 
month. ISO deposil Call « » ^14 .

UNFURN. APT.

NICE PEAS - K  Bushel, you pick. 
Jones, 6 miles East, 2 4  miles South 
of Wheeler. l l6 U l i

LARGE SALE - Thursday through 
Sunday, I  a.m. til daik. Appliances, 
sewing machine, halting pwieU. li
nens, uunp, dishes, etc. B l  N. war-

ONE BEDROOM 
irtment for rent.
le or •  couple. Go 
I paid. Call

unfurnished 
Suitable for 

Good location.

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished 2

PEAS GALORE - Labor Day Spe-

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Mon- bedroom, no peto. Inquire at Ml N. 
day. Clothes, shoes, exercleer, ja n , 
and tires. Hurry! l4l E. Canipbell.

Œ â Â Â î a i ' S  
B S i S r i S s r * '” ' ’ " '* *  S ä :* c iS Ä ’a * i i M “paid, a  

IM4761

GUNS

LAYAWAY NOW for Chrtotmas. 
Call OB’S Firearms II67IN  alter 
5:30.

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, dothes, 
toys end mlecelleneaus. Friday af- 
^rnoon thru Monday evening. 412

FURN. HOUSE

ATTENTION: DEER Hunters. Verr 
nice Remhifton B6A3, 3BB6. R r f  
field scope moimto, BIO or maka 
oiler M « 7 I  lAar t ;N  p.m.

HOUSES AND Aportmtiils tor rent. 
FurnUhed and Unfurniihed. 

---------------------------------------------  II62IN.
GARAGE SA LE-Furnftm .cM hit. —  — ------------------------ -
howiehold Hems, stereo syitem end NEAT THREE room, no 'M b, all 
otlwr goodicf l i t  E. ABiert. Sahir bUk ptod, $3« por month. « £ « « .  
day and Sunday I  a.m.

JOB OVERSEAS - Big monoy fast. 
JobofferegiMranlccd. 1-716666«« 
ExtontionZTR-

NEED PART time wwiier 5 heuri a
HOUSEHOIO

14U N. Hobart
fwmitwra 
■rt 66BBS3

andrlm s.dotM Teie.IM  RoKrta. n M e d aM iM ie id iiiir  Atoe 1 bd» 
___.M,________ ■ -------- — -  room«partnMHi.Om iIMm II.

"  i * ®
G A R A O t¡ ; at 333 I

Tho Compnny Ta Noug-lfí Your

66BT“



SO ' I, IM S  PAMTA N fW S

THE (Bill t  Randy)

DERR’S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
NEW - Mfg. C«rt. D«mo - 4,000 Milts. 1S0l| 
Ford Ourtngo, tiN, eruist, AM/FM, I ey- 
lindtr, powtr and air. List $11,103.10 Our I 
Frica .................................403051

1070 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Airtcmatic, air. 
Extra nica. Local owner ........439951

1900 CADILUC Sadan DaVilla, laudad. 
19400 milas. SEE THIS ........4114051

1900 OLDS 98 REBENCY 4 door. Has ovary- 
|Hiinc thay offer. Low miles. LaaHiar int.,| 
‘1/40 seats, 0 way power . . . .  49M5| 

t r
11980 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra  
sharp. Sea this BREEN BEAUH only $0905

1977 BUICK U N ITED  4 door, loaded. H’s I 
la  extra nica auto. See this at . .  44995

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
[of equipm ent and it’s cheap . . .  45385

1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all 
[equipment. New 721 Radials. You better 
look at this. One ow ner ............... 46385

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
White and plum. Loaded. It’s like  new  

..............................................................463851

WEEKLY SPECIAL 
1978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything I 

[they offer. Sea at ............................45685

1981 SILVERADO % ton. Has everything  
[you can think of. 21400 m iles. L ike new  

................................................................49685

ONE TIME
1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4 1 

I cylinder, 4 speed, a ir , A M /F M , New ra 
dials. One local owner. Show room con- 

fdition ..................................................443851

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 45885

11980 BRAN PRIX L J . V6. It has everything  
t|iey offer. It’s only .......................47385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door S E E . . $4385

1977 MERCURY BRAN MARQUIS $4385

1978 PONTIAC BRAN PRIX A M /F M , tape, 
[cruisa, 60 / 4 0  seat, wheels. Local ca r

ind nice .............................. .. .$53851

11974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor home dual 
la ir , power plant. 55400 miles. L ike new. 
ISee ......................................................4104651

1976 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 2 door.
I Loaded. Like new. Local owner 43685 [

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. L o c a l . . . .  $4385
1975 EL CAMINO plus topper.............$2985|

INI FORD CSC 1 ton 
INI FORO 1 1on Dually LoaM  
INI FORD Hi tan 4 sfoad, LoaM  
ISTI SILVERADO 1 tan Dually 
INO EL OAMNO Uka Haw 
ISTI DATSUH i  TORKR 
ItTT RAHSER LCT LaaSaS

1979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 seats,!
dual air. It’s nice. Plus 2 captain chairs! 
in front .............................. 4B985|
1977 CHEVY Window Van. Captain ehairs, 

seats. Wheels, Loaded. N’t sharp «nd 
it’s . 46n51

1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains chairs,
I power, air, loaded. Carpeted thruout 

........................................ 463851
1976 CHEVY oàlifao VAN 2 oaiÉiln ehelfs.
Loaded, carpet thruout. This one it re-1 
ally sharp ..........................   48085|

rC U SS IO ” Uke new 1963 PonHac Le
mons 2 door, 4 cylinder, eutomatie, new 
tires. Complete motor overhaul. It’sl 

[sharp ................................ 429B5Ì

Bill M. Derr Handles The Highest 
QuelHy Autos In Texet!

B&B
AUTO CO

I^ W .F e e tt f  B IK BL4J

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Farms A Ranches i HOMES
CONDO • Two tedroom wUb rw ifi, 
refricertUr, diäbmmimr, dhfæêi, 
wMMr and wyar, fil» DiaM, 2 M üll, 
p ra ft , twimmiM |iaaL ClubHauae, 
T eiaqw ra loot uâme araa. Nieast in 
lo w B ^ U  M M m  or M t-liH .

Pbena m -2M l or MMM4

RENTALS -1  Badraom Iwiiaa. Poo- 
ta r; 2 room apartm on^ tra ile r 
apace. Realtor • Marie Eaatham, 
IK ?norl»M 2l

n n C iT .  SMITH 
SwiMart

CLEAN 2 bedroom. No.Pota. Dapoait 
required. Inquire l i l t  Bond.

TWO BEDROOM Houae for rent - 
Building. 1125 Garland.

M AICOM  DSNSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

Jainea Braatnn Wt 2150 
Jack W. NictMl»«M112 
Maleom Daiiauii tW t tU

WILL BUY Hquaea, Apartmenta, 
Duplaua.Calim-2rilO.

2 BEDROOM unfumiaiied or fur
nished house. Call M5-5S77.

Rent, Sale, Trade

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. M547S7.

IM2 Datsun 210 ZX fulW equipped 
22000.00 equity or will trade for 
piefc-up or camper of equal value. 
ll5tOÏ7after5.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CEN TM  
Only Four spaces Remaining; MOO 
Sware feet, ideal for clathing store; 
200 Square feet, and too Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
M6-W-N51, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 70100.

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage. 
Fenced backyard, patio. t3 percent 
loanttOtOlS

OLDER HOUSE - 1 rooms phis util
ity. $2000 doim, oamer will carry 
balance 505 N. Dwight. M5-40«.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fiwncit

665-6596
U TTU  PlACf 

IN THE COUNTRY
Approximately 14  acres 
near Laketon with 2 bedroom 
house, t ^  bath, small base
ment, central heath air, bam 
area, pens h  storage. Owner 
will carry  the paper with 
OtO.OOO down balance at 12 
percent. MLS OUT.

REWARD FOR 
SUCCESS

22W Chestnut will reflect your 
achievements. Your $124,900 
investment in this new 2 bed
room 2 bath will allow you to 
entertain in the warm cordial 
living area while your chil
dren enjoy their frienu  in the 
game room. Picture yourseli 
relaxing in the iaccuzi or en
joying the woodbuming firep
lace on cold evenings. Call 
(jowTor^our private smwing.

GIVE A HOOT?
Where you live then make it 
1524 N. Sumner. 2 bedroom, 
I 'V bath, new carpet, central 
heat, fenced yard, attached 
garage. 129.506 MLs 279.

IDEA HOUSE
Built for todays lifestyle. 
Open concept in living 4i din
ing. 2 bedroom, bath, 
brick, fireplace, central heat 
A air, comer lot, earthtone 
decor. MLS 210.

LOADED WITH 
Potential Just listed 307 E. 
Kingsmill. Large home with 
central heal, workshop It 
storage in form er guest 
house, BBQ grill, ^ t  your 
finishing touches on this one. 
OE.

OPPORTUNITY
To buy comer, commercial 
lot at 300 S. Starkweather. 
Underground storage tanks, 
metal building metal turp car 
^m ^Ç i fets of .possibilités.

•rad arodlerd . .  ...A4S-754S
JeyTunwr ............6M-2gSf
Dwtid Tnvit ........ 665-7424
Bm Io Co................. 665-3667
Twda Fnhar ........66S-3S60
Oianno Sondan . .665-3021 
Ooil W. Sondon ........•rakar

In Pompa-Wa'ra Hw I.
•A • J* *a, 4 St«'* I r-w-aoww• »sw* • ■ e«w-
. •* - ‘»a»* ««• wi •.-*•»»*♦0 S A

IN WHITE Deer, Brick. 2-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 loti, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new c a i ^ ,  12 percent as
sumption. CaU 893-3291 er 112-2161.

- tOM-N. Hbboi^ 
Office AAS-3764

OUR EXPERtENCED REAL ES
TATE FIRM OFFERS FAST 
FRIENDLY SERVICE FROM A  
PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

COMMERQAL LOCATION
On Busy Borger Highway. This 
laige Commercial Metal siding 
building could be i n ^ i e d  to m  
your nwds .Larue ovMTiiead door 
lor unloading. Office, restroom, 
attic sloraoe. forced air heating. 
Comer lot, juat the place for your 
new business. Call Eva. MLS 
160C

QUIET NIEGHRORHOOD
See this 2 bedroom home located 
in quiet older neighborhood. Has 
wood fenced in beautiful back 
yard, carport, steel siding, and 
nice carpet. ^ 1  Eva. MLS 255.

<ME-HALF ACRE 
Plus. H ere's a 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large den, modular home 
located on just over 4  acre lo
cated in White Deer. Large living 
room A den, carpeted, panelled, 
looks brand new. $41,000. Call 
MUIy. MLS W .

PEACE BE YOURS 
In the country? This 50 acre 
Tract would be great for your 
new home or could be uaed for 
farm ing or running cattle . 2 
miles West of Pampa, Conve
nient to city and shoppmg. Call 
Milly. MLS 221T.

EASY UVtNG
When you invest in this 3 bed
room home on Garland. Steel Sid
ing means no {Minting on the out
side. Storm Windows, Double 
garage, caroort. Handy to 
schools. ai.aOO. Call Audrey. 
O.E.

If you have not found the home of 
your choice, call us. We have 
many more.
DofoRebW m  ..............665-33*9
U rane Peril ................ • 6 t-3 l4 S
Audrey Aleeonder . . .a « 3 -6 l2 3
Oory 6. Meeder ..........665-302*
Mdly Sender! .............. 66 *-26 7l
Wilde McOehen ..........66*-6337
Sadie Ourning ........... td A -lS S y
Derit Rebbini ..............66 S -22* «
fva  H a w le y ' .46S-3307
Sewdra M ciride ......... 66*-664A
Janie Shed M l  ..........665-203*
W eber Shed Ireher . .665-302*

GERBER CESSPOOL DRILLING
Compwtitiv* Prie««

WHoles Drilled 3 Pt. to 13 Ft. Diomoter 
•  Roinfarcod Concrete Tops 
•Elevoter Boot Pita 
WAIenhelei 
OAbove Ground or

Undorgrownd bidnoiwter 
WSoptic Tank Pumping

Call Collwct 1 -8 0 6 -2 4 9 -5 8 0 4  Dalhart 
-1 -8 0 6 -9 3 5 -3 4 6 6  Dumas

Wanted
DM IY QUEBI NUUM Ga TRAMEE 
BY S lH N M nVEfT TEXAS CHAM

Must be mature, willing to work and ready 
to relocate in the West Texas area after brief 
training period. This job will pay from $1,5(X) 
to $2,500 per month, including salary and 
bonuses, for a good woiking manager— qjps 
you are provided hospitalization, in a u ra i^  
and vacation.

While in training period of 90 days or less, 
your salary wW be $1,000 per month.

, You may be quaWied and not know it unless 
you investtgate. Most important are your own 
desire and need for success.

Common sense, the ability to do about 20 
minutes of book work per day plus doing a 
good iob of cooking and waiting on customers 
are the only basics to success in tNs job.

And to encourage you, after we know we 
have a mutual Interest, we will provide you 
the names of some of our m a n a g m  to call so 
they can ten you how any mature, determined 
person can succeed with our company.

Advancement is also poatible for poaiHons 
above manager.

M ffeo rC aff;
HoNIs Jones 

Hollis Jones Dairy Queen Restaurants
P.O. Box n  • Dicatur, Toot 76234 • 817/627-30M

or
Vice Presideni B. W. SorreM

P.O Box 217 • RiRl. 19km  79357 • B06/2S3-2057

BEAUTIFUL 3 bodroqip, cMitral 
heut and ak , new jolumMig, car|wt
andpuneilhig. PLUS very nfoe 2 bed
room rant bout* on buck of lot that
rents forti /5a monUi. Belhhousefor 
9444M. Qtll IÌ5-U55 or 9I9-29M

2 BEDROOM, covered and oncloaed 
Mtio. FHA inapaeted and appraved. 
Total move-hi cae t& l9 . Payments 
$390 month 9654141 y

BUYING OR SeUinga home CaU 
Donna Sturali: m n m  Ott Sbew- 
m ato- Realty.

19H FIR • Cuftom Built, three bed
room  with large wafii-ln cioeeU, two 
hatha, two family roomi wHh raiaed 
hearth fircpiacet, buitt-lm. cuatom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heilM ld air. patio wkh^gai grill, 
double garage with door opener 
storage DuUifing, large fenced yard 
in exceUent enabliahed netgnbor- 
bood.$M,000 CaUM5M79aflcr$PM 
for appointmeni to tee

BY OWNER: 7M S. Bamei. 'niree 
room house on a  large lot. See after 5
p.m.

FOR SAU; - 2114 N. Sumner. 3 bed
room, I bath, central haal and air, 
single garage. $39.900 Call M5A6W

WILL TRADE equity in Oklahoma 
City for home in Pam pa. Call 
I K ^  or IM4IM aflec I.

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square feet 2 
b ed m m , 2540 ChriatSeTtK.OOO. 
Country kitchen, hfoimrv pant" 
denTbaanicd cathedral celling, fL 
lace, boMuhelvet, p a ^ fo d  doori, 
storm windowt, overaixe garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
915-2111 for appointment.

TWO STORY houaet, 2 bedroomi, 
with beaement on prime commereUI
i Îa Sxi.'Îm I m .^ ’' «ppointment.

BUILD YOUR Dream Home for 
one-third le ts  than conventional 
housing! CaU Unooln Logs for In
formation, 996-6996 (after r3 0  p.m.)

LOTS

2 DOUBLEWIDE M oM  Homea and 
one should be yours. Perhaps might 
pvap for a small home on one. CaU, 
let’s see wbal you have. MLS 229, W  and 199
LARGE 2 bedroom, needs some out- 
^  pant, owner might carry. MLS

Frashier Acres East 
Oaudine Balch, Realtor 

965307$

^ U S E S  TO be moved.
e ro n W ^  Lefori,you 
roobHnonome. Asküng

MAKE AN Offer« 
can phinib for roi 
9 ^ .  MLS129L 
PRETTY 3 bedroon,

BEGINNERS START with this I 
bedroom, less than paying rent, 
v taU -^ t. nMt and ptetty. MLS m  
NEAR JÜN10R High, 3 bedroom, 
exceUent condition and early occu
pancy. MLS 292. Milly Sanders, 
p a l l o r ,  649-2971, Shed Realty 
965-3791.

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. $96 
month. 50x160. 413 Doyle. No bills 
paid. 665-3906.

DOUBLE DIAMOND Estates 79 foot 
by 110 foot After 9 p.m. 96 ^1 9 .

Out of Town Prop.

PANTHER
ICHEMICAL C a  IN C \

Pressure Washers
Steam Cleanera 

Industrial Ooonors 
Dag reason 

Machine CoWlantt 
Rig Wash

Fretoctiva Coatings
665-5104

GREEN BELT Lake - Clarendon 
Real nice 3 bedroom. Reduced below 
market price for quick sale. 874-3712.

P.O. Drawer 948 Taos. New ! 
97571.15051 7903112 or 796-0556

«wntoem  with four bedroohs. 
two full baths, beautiful custom 
cabuicts with Jetm-Aire cooktop 
and double ovens, detached dou
ble g a r w .  CaU for appointment 
jo sec this lovely two slory brick 
home today. M U 3K 

1943 GRAPE
Large two story home in excel
lent location with four bedrooms, 
two full baths, double garage, 
woodbuming fireplace, all thé 
amenities plus a non-escalating 
loan. MLS 313

912 TERRY
Neat and clean four bedroom 
home in Travis School District 
with two full baths, attached gar
age, woodbuming fireplace, and 
priced at only 9».S00. MLS 339

3245 CHRISTINE 
The price has been reduced *n 
this (hne  bodroom home in an 
estihllshed fiMBtibortidba close 
to schools and shopping. Two full 
baths, detached douwe garage 
with workshop, many other nice 
features. Priced at only 999.000. 
MLS 245

1536 COFFEE
Three bedroom home in a very 
good location with a ttractive  
beige steel siding, storm win
dows, attached garage, and a 
non-escalating loan that may be 
assumed. MLS 330.

23RD AND lEA
Build your own home on this 80' x 
115' comer lot in an excelleni lo- 
ratim  and priced at only $9700 
MliS 117L

NiiM Speenmer! .. . .665-2526
JudyToyfor ................665-5*77
Jim Word ..................665-1593
OefMWhWer ............6*9-7833
■ennie Schaub OKI . .665-136*
Fam Deed! ................665-6*40
CoH Kennedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . TnmUe OKI . . .  .***-3222
Mike Word ................669-6413
Moryaybum ............ 64*-7*5*
M enaaNeol ............ ***-7063

Nonna Word, ORI, traker

TO BE MOVED
$ ROOMS, 2 restroom of f ice building 
Central heat and air, carpet, panel
led. storm windows and doors. M .D. 
Snider Price Road 695-9206.

MEN-WOMEN 
SALES-MONEY

Help eeeratic ctiiMree, enlimilcd 
leodi • Iroral - work kord end moke 
525,000 10 540,000 o yeor com 
mniioe. Ceil 900 - 826 • 4875 or 
•00  - S26 • 4826.

M U

S h a c k e /È ^

1124 TERRY
Remodeled 3 bedroom, new 
water A gas lines, water heater, 
storm doors, disposal, ceramic 
tile bath. Can assume MLS 341

3117 IVNN
Extra neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, den with woodburner, 
spacious dinuigAkitcben, double 
garage plus workshop, living 
room, price reduced. MLS 329.

2324 CHRISDNE 
Realistic price, 3 bedroom 
fram e, 14  baths, beautiful 
woodburner, spacious entry, 
kitchen A breakfast area MLS 
302

1100 SENECA
Comer lot. remodeled 3 bed
room, 14 baths, huge slab for 
garage in backyard, new water 
neater, water softner A more 
MLS 23s

1913 N. NELSQN
Innmaculately clean remodeLed 3 
bedroom. ... ng,

tui ‘ iu.]ui]iable
l o a n  percent, picture perfect 
backyard. MLS 324

114* STARKWEATHER 
Beautiful custom drapes, excel
lent carpet, 2 bedroom frame, 
vinyl floor in kitchen, detached 
double garage plus workshop. 
exceUent neighborhood
Sandra Schuneman ORI S-R644
Guy Clement ............66S-R237
Nermo Sheckelferd 

•raker, Ct$, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shackelford ORI . .665-4345

REFNGERATION
SELECTtaCAl
REPAIR

Refrigerotors
Freezers
Heoters

POST MX a
FOUNTAIN UNITS

IUAÍR HOLDER
SERVICE A REPAIR

806M65-S677 
22ISN NELSON. 

PAMPA TEXAS TSOW

QPEN HGUSE
2 5 2 9  E V E R G R E E N

•3 Bodrooms 
•2 Boths 
•FtiKod Yard 
#Rr«plac« 
•Stomi Windows 
•Covorod Porchos 
•Pricod To Soli

F in a n c in g  Is A v a i l a b l e  

c a ll :

6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  o r  6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

IM ACRES Love Grass, c ro n  
fonoed, 2 water wells, in McLean. 
M 3«41orM 5«31

REC. VEHICLES

14xM M l town and Country Mebile 
Home, 3 badraom, 2 bath, low equity. 
take up payments. CaU lD-7221 after 
•  p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Furnished mobile

Bib's Cuttam Carripers 
--------- «36S.Ho6art

b o m  w m su llM to b e  moved 14x96 
Freedom No. 7722. Insurance

8K43U
1171 Freedom

112-31-82

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational VRMdc Center, UK 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

97I99. Inquire at

1971 Sunflower 46 fo(R
,__ ^̂ llent condition. Stereo
mini washer and dryer. 

MS-1621.

2$ FOOT Marque Motorhom, cem- 
m tely  e^-contalned. 14,566 mifos, 
sleeps 9. All the ex tru . S om  hail 
damage. 760 E. Francis. CaU for ap
pointment. 666-7913.

DOUBLE WIDE 1179 Celtic wat.

MBiiinow.'--------  -
Payhientf $229 month.

1977 CUACHMAN 23 foot Motor
Hoine. Ford Chassey fully self- TRAILERS 
contained, new awning and power . 
p la lir  AM-FM Cassette. Call 
»29231

TWO RESIDENTIAL lols for sale in 
Howard Wick at Greenbelt Loke. 
(909) I95G354.

TRAILER PARKS

FOR RENT - car hauling tra 
Gene Gates, horn  996-3147, 
6M-7711.

trailer. CaU 
business

14x70 TRAILER, three bejhoom.
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
r{q{ in Skellytown. CaU 94Í24M.

appUances, cenùal air and beat. 
• » « Ï O o r r -----------■31997S4U5

FOR SALE • 3 lots in Fairview 
Cemetery. Diieount price J360 each. 
Lots SA. Block No. L R .C M aton. 
261 N. Sprague, Wagoner, Ok
lahoma, 74497.

TRAILER SPACE For rent - See at 
^ ^ l o n e .  CaU •959063.

FOR SALE : 2 horse trailer 699-1744 
or 995-1021.

ONE TRAILER Space for rent - CaU 
9959175 9:30 -S p.m. or N6-22269-10 
a.m.

FOR SALE -19 fool Stock Trailer. 
IM-2T9*. Lefors.

STAKE OUT a claim to a townhouse 
on the highest mountain in Texas - 

- Red River, New Mexico. Mosey out 
your door to great skiing, snowmo- 
Diling, and sutnmer fun at this year 
round resort. New, two bedroom, 
three storey townhouses at 9110.000 
We also have large and small parcels 
of land in northern New Mexico
Morrison Real Estate Company.

’ Mexico

AUTOS FOR SALE
MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 615-5757.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2119 Alcock 695-5901

FOR SALE - New Mobile Hornet with 
lots available. Call 669-9271 or 
666-9436.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

865 N. Hobart 695-169$

MUST SELL fast. 1999 Chateau 
12x50. $500.06 (h)wn, take over pay
ments. 127 E. Gordon.

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6659662

NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
806-379^.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Poster •69-966I

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection qi two 
and three bedroom.. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms.

First Quality Mobile Homes 
665-6715 Pampa, Texas

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 866-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

M U  M. DERR 
■9(1 AUTO CO.

606 W Poster 695-5374.

DEALER REFOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion. garden tub. tuy window,

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buidi. GMC A Toyota 

•33 W. Foster 696-2571

tion. garden tub. bay window, wet 
bar.etc. Assume payments of 9244.04 

Fmst QuaUty Mobile Homes 
6 6 5 ^ 5  Pampa, Texas

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

1100 WAYSIDE Mobile home 93000 
equity and owners will carry loan. 
Call SSO-MM or 660-7637

MARCUM 
USED CARS

910 W. Foster 995-7125

1990 WAYSIDE - Low equity As
sume loan. Set up in Pampa. Call 
Rob. 372-3359

lEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

923 W Foster 99S1U4

FOR SALE - Large 2 bedroom 
Mobile Home. Low equity and as
sume low monthly payments. Call 
995-7161 or 965-2005

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

867 W. Foster 195-2913

1662 ARTCRAFT 14x59 Two bed
room. one bath. $1900 and assume 
loan or $18,000. Call 648-2553

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

401 W. Faster 695-8762

DRIVE A L l T T i r  
SAVE A LOT

Solitaira 
Netkao 

WeilfieM

Sondfowood D7W

SHOP 9. COMPARE 
TOLL FREE

M iKtm g Mobil« N4ii«ing
5303 Asia. (Ivd. E. 

Amorillo, Texes 
806-383-2203

SAVE MONEY on yo«r auto insur-. 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 895-5757

1974 PINTO Station Wagem. 4 cyliiw 
xcellen'dw, 4 in the floor, excellent condi

tion, in Miami call 888-2741.

1979 THUNDERBIRD loaded. 36,060 
mifos. 6660348.

DRIVES UKE A dream ! 1173 Buick"
Ceturion 2 door coupe. Loaded. ^  
at BUIs Custom Campers. Monday
thru Friday. 936 S. Hobart.

FOR THE GOOD UFE
Come to the cool Calerode  
Mountains, away fram ovar- 
crowdod efoveiopmonta, whore 
skiing it fosi than on hour away 
at Wolf CrMk.
•  20 mHo! nertti et Del tteite,

Co.
•grao t year-raund accOM 

with raod to each tract
•  lew down with owner 

financing with ienm ec 
lew o! 12%

•40-ecra tract!, leli 
of iree!

Cali er WKte:

Rio Grand»-W*st*m 
Land Co.
F.O. le e  238

Poncha Springe, Co. 81242 
Doy!; (203) S3*-7200 

Nighta; (303) 3*62101

AERATION SPEOAL 
1 CENT SALE

Any frofrt yard for I ‘ a foot.
Offor ntusf indud# bock 
yaid at 2* a fool.

•liquid Fortilixor 
•Trao Pooding 
•Ovofsooding 
•Wood Control

LAWN MAGIC 
665-1004

AUT

• 1971 V( 
1973 n 
983.3031

' f o r  S,
Titian 
dition I

I9T9 C 
ilt.060; 
Foster,

1960 E 
loaded, 
b e in P  
sell 'J4I

1971-01 
Lincoln 
guaran 

npersom 
Under I

•>fY)RSJ
mileag
C a ll«

FORSj 
Call 6 
week«

CARS, 
local j  
fiaidaa 
1777 fc 
purcha
1978 PI 

•wheeU 
Call 32

*TRU
FOR I 
Traifoi

GIVIN 
wcldin 
1-ton q 
LIncol 
headac 

' torch, 
206 pix 

,  hoods 
I more. 

•46261

Vel

NEVA WEEKS Rtolty 
MIS 669-9904 

SuHa 425 Hwghos Building
NEW USTING

$16,000 ̂ n  and anum e foon on neat and 
efom 3M raM n, m  both. Beautiful carp«- 
ing 6 d r a ^ ,  central heat 6 air MLS Stt.

. .666S4M 

.4 et-a9i* 

.:ee*.*4*s

1EAL1
8 0 6 / 6 6 5 -0 7 3 3 MLS

1137 JUNIPER
Own« Says Sell. Make an offer 
on thiacuteIhedroom brick ven
eer home located ki the North

1123 DUNCAN 
Nice three badreom. 2 full bathe 
sionm caUar and RMiNp. klintcr 
bedroom ia huge Muity buy with 
g iy m M  thaTwiDturpriM you.

8 L ~ , 5 t f i t ó . y í l i í í '

RO* N. GRAY
ACRSAOI 

Mb «  term

-“ ’“ ■■’ Ä S R Ä ;home locMad en a wide Street, let 
us show you IMs heme. Lots of 
amenetles and lots of charm 
This hems his had years of Is*

liviAg arid d l m ^ a  ~

We have lets of aereags listed. 
Cdl the afflee for d e t^ W e  will 
be higpy le Mew you.

WE I 1NGS AS

HOME

Vari Hagwiwn, 6rok4r, ORI.. . .  666-2180
IrvtM Dkmn. QRli.................. 665-4S34
Sim Pm  Mftdwl. 6rokgr, Owmgr. 665-6607
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AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

• } £ ' VOLKSWAWN Van KebuiH

'J J )K  SÀ l£ • 1670 Mark 5 Cartier

dKnn Cajl 6654256 after 6 p.m.
* Ì97ÌI CORVETTE, 1 
'  511.000; 1671 Blazer.

Koster, 6154381

HYDRAUUC d u m p  Beds (or pick

I960 EL Camino Conquista V-8, 
loaM . 2-tone Blue, low miles. Will
tie in P a n ^  ^ n d ay  Evening Mustsell

1878 - ONE lady owner - driver, 4 door 
Lincoln Continental Town Car. 27,400 
guaranteed miles. Only interested 
-arsons call 668-7643 after S u m  
Inder book - 86,200. total.^ n

•« h'Olt SALE • 18751jiuncia - Good Kas 
c Ä l 2 5 ^ ^ - ' " ’"‘ * * * * '‘*^^*

• g l  CI«VY Luv. Only $4000 See at 
M^Pnce IW. or call 6Ì8-8312 Excel-

Pick-up. excellent condi- 
tion. 688-7118 after^è:00 p.m.

eS 5  ••“** Ruerter ton
•*M Super Cab Ford. 665-1744 

or 665-1021.

1876 DODGE Ramcharger, 440 CID 
eiMine, 4 wheel drive, automatic 
with power, air conditioning, 2 seteof 
•¡¡ySiS*** I*® *P®<̂  package.6W*34I5.

1888 PCWD Bronco XLT. Blue and 
l^ ite . Loaded. $8,700. Call 665-2528 
after 6.

C0MF¿ElfTl4L

9 - i 3 « ¡0tfÉMV

r o n  SALE -1875Cadillac Eldorado- 
Call 665-7741 after 6 p.m. and 
weekends.

TOR S A ^  - 18W. 4̂ ton Chevn^t 
pickup. Best offer over $2,500. Call 
883-3281 days. 665-3810 evenings.

CAfU, $1001 Trucks $75! Available at „
local Mvemmcnt sales. Call ire- PGR SALE - 1872 Toyota Pickup, 
fimdablei 1-71^5684241 Extension Standard shift TOO. Call 668-SK 
1777 for your directory on how to after 5 p.m. weekdays, 
purchase. 24 hours _______________
1878 PlffTO Station Wagon, air, mas 

•wheels, excellent condition, $2S0o 
Call 3 2 i ^ l ,  Canadian.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES

1878TS250SuzukiJlOO Actual miles. 
.Super nice, $800. Call 665-1554.

1880 SUZUKI 250, excellent condi
tion, low mileage, electric start. 
Priced to SELL! 6^7118 after 6:00 
p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN k SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 6654444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, lik 
miles west of Pampa, Hlgnway 60. 
We now have rebuilt aUernMors and

‘ TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 665-018.

• GIVING UP The Good Ufe! Selling

UMoI^eldVr f s l __
headache rack, lead, cords, suf 

h, gauges, two tool boxes

iing tOMthw 18RD C h m  
n d u a l , ^ ,  A-C and stoeo. I8h

J oin welder (81 overhauled) 
ache rack, lead, c e ^ ,s tm g e %  
I, gauges, two tool boxes - 1 ^ ,  
200 pounds welding rod, wrenches, 

.  hoods, „ ^ e ry th in g  qeeded, iju s  
• more. B7B-Q and cooler, too. Can

648-2811.

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

Kaw asaki 650 s r , dsoo rm i« ex- 
n flen t contUtlon, must sell. |l6S0. 
Call 668-7030.
FOR SALE - 1861 Kawasaki KDX 
ITS. 1000 miles, good condition, $850. 
Call 668-2888.

1100 YAMAHA 78 model. 18,000 
mUes. Farriiw, luggagerack, crash 
bars, new exnaudand tires, $1800. 
Call 065-7887.

FOR SALE -1860 Yamaha 125 cycle. 
Call 688-2128

aSMMillMliOllOQOOIIOIlOOOQOOOOOOIlOOg

OeUfflii
KiuiiiHiissinaB

669-6854

Office;
420 W. Francis

Wo try Haidar to moka 
thinut aosiar far aur aianli

I

I

2233 N. ZIMMERS
Comfortable 3 bedroom with big den and woodbuming fireplace,
Î Kt baths. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, drapes and cum ins. 
Carpeted. Omtral heat and air. M.500. MLS M .

1239 WILUSTON
Mmodeled kitchen with double oven, cooktop and dishwasher. 
Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, utility room. Central heat and air. 
Storm windows. Shelter lor motor home, double garage with 
workroom $52,500. MLS 224. y 
^  „  COMMERQAL LOCATION
On Price Road. Over 3 acres. Has 2JI bedroom houses and double 
garage. $M,000. OE ^

* Jm  Hunter ............^'.669-7885 io r d w  Hoof ........... 668-6100^
Volnwlowter ........... 669-9865 Weh Toytor ............. .669-9800^

-■ • —  665-8075^

starters at low prioM. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6M3862.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN g  SON

SOI W. Foster 6664444

1877 21 FOOT Stem Craft I-O Deck 
Bok, IfiHorsejKiwer, $6,886. Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE: 16 foot Del Magic walk 
thru with 70 horse power Chrytter 
motor and Port o Lanch Trailer 
3500.00 After 6 p.m. - 6854616.

FISCHER REALTY
QnLeaSt. 1^ 
air, c r - - - ‘^  
a p ^ r

4 KDROOM

LOTS OF ROOM
In this 3 bedroom, |:>4 bath home with FHA appraisal. Low move-in 
costs. Nice yard, fruit trees, nearly new carpet. Den, garage. MLS 253. 

WE STRL HAVE
Land North of town for building. Lovely homesites. Call for information.

You are interested in new home, we can show you several in all price 
range.

MOBILE HOME
2 bedroom. Ideal for lake home. $5,000 as is. Call Lilith.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED;
Red B White, Black B Veiler for solo signs. Let us put one on your 
home.

YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVING PAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

BOATS AND, ACC.
FIFTEEN FOOT Ski Boat. 100 H P 
Mercuiv outboard, tilt trailer. Best 
offer. Call after 7:00 p.m. 6054425..

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
I^theny 

Tire Salvage 
81$ W. Fasto- 3MS4251

In de rage , overage, reiette 
Idrivers t ^ o u s e  of driving record 
I a Iso  discount for p re fe r^  risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
[AGENCY 133QN. Bonks J

David Hutto 665-7271

recreational 
. vehicles fy
SHASTA

Q ..iii'v K’\s Sh.isi.i 'V A'Jf I
'll M l . il *fH' ni' 'st ; '■ 

ir.n*'! ir.jii'-rs
‘•‘i ifhonif-, f ifth A ht‘*-is .jt'.j 

f ,i\' 'Mtf Miodf'ts .I!m1 
iM sti II K P( ' i ll ' iijt.t

F ull\ v'fY II I'll [5<ji kf J In '-i il '■.
\A(in j r ' .

D9i/eBOfJ>
821 W Wilbi 665-5765

Lf^^!
Spacious S-btdrooiUy 2 baths, 

Economy Honw. Masonite. 
Silling, Storm Windows.—

PRICED UNDER $20,000.00

T.LC. Mobile Homos 
113 W. Brown 

Pampa, Ttxas T90S6 
669-9271 or 669-9436

S  Keren Hunter ............669-7tSS Ooudlne Bakh ORI
^  David Hunter ............665-2903 *••»« #-■-'• • • -665-6075^

Mildred Seen ........... 669-7601 MerdeHe Hunter O il . . . . In lie r ,

lOOQOOOOIIOOOOpOOIIOOtOOIlfe

6 Ò 9 - 6 3 8 1  
bronef OHica 
Coronado Inn

Melba Murgrave . . .  .669-6292
Rue Park ................... 66S-S9I9
UNth Irainord ..........66S-4S79
JonCrippen ............. 665-5232
Herma Holder............669-3962

6 4 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown Ofrica 
115 N Watt Straat

ivalyn Rkhordtan . .  .669-4240 
Dorafhy Jaffray ORI .  .669-2464 
Modakna Oimn,

•iwtiaf ...................665-3940
iaa Bochar, ftrakar ..  M9-9564

Getty Oil Company 
ELECTRICIAN

Getty Oil Company is interviiwiM for a  Plont Electrician. 
This position requires a well-quelineti maintenance electri
cian who can work indepdently on a wide variety of electri
cal tasks, including motor circuits, shutdown systems, plont 
alarm and control systems, ond lic^ting systems. Candidate 
must possess a high degree of skill at troubleshooting mod
erately complex control systems and reading and interpret
ing control schematic diagrams. The successful applicant 
must be able to accomplish ntw installation work of moder
ate scope and to direct installation work by controctors. 
Getty offers liberal compensation commensurate with ex
perience and obility, os well os excellent compony benefits. 
Please send resume ond salary history in confidence to;

C . Hawkins 
S ch a fe r G a s  P la n t  
P.O. Box 128 
Skellytown, Texas 79080 
806-848-2452

AN EQUAL OrrorrUNITY EMKOYEI M/F

"SEUING PAMPA SINa 19Sr

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with Us baths. Living room, dining room, 
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, including a microwave. It has 
many extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill & electric attic nn. Central heat A air, double garage. Assum
able loan $70,000 MLS 231

NEEL ROAD
Partially furnished 4 bedroom home with I bath. Patio, storage 
building, and fenced yard. $20,000 MLS 327.

HOLLY LANE 
Wei 
will
room & double garage with qpei 
patio & storage builoing. $71 ,m  MLS 328.

COMANCHE
Spacious 4 bedroom brick home with l̂ .̂ baths. Large fan^y 
with wood burning fireplace. Electric built-ins in ttie kitchen. Util- 
itv room, sun room and double garage. Central heat A air. $88,500 
MLS 223.

NORTH RUSSELL
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen & breakfast room. Central heat A air, single garage B 
basement. 8M.000 MLS 258.

FIR
4 year old home on a corner lot. 3 bedrooms, I", baths, family room 
with woodburning fireplace A kitchen with nuilt-in anplfances. 
Large utility room, central heat A air & doable garage. $7e,S80 MLS 
274.

O'^HCE •  669-2522
ExwVonHiM ............. 669-7870
BtekyCota ............... 665-8126
ftotiM Utxman ..........665-4140
Marilyn Koogy OKI, CRS

■tMiot ................ A65-I449

HUGHES P'OG
Halwi War I t e r  ..........66S-I427'
Ed Moglaughlin ____ 66S-4SS3
Ruby Alton ...............66S-629S
Judi Edward« OKI, CHS

Rtokar .................64S-3687

MARK'EM DOW N M ARCUM  
SAYS "/M OI/£ 'EM OUT!"

. Sale Extended
O  w  0 From August 20 thru August 31-

WE'RE HAVING

(Only 1 cars to go)
The first -WT buyers of a new Pontiac, 
Buick, Toyota —  or a used car —  will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among the 
prizes is a good used Pontiac!

(Only 4 trucks to go)
The first >0̂  buyers of a new Toyota or 
CMC truck— or a used truck— will be 
eligible for a "BONUS". Among these 
prizes is another good used Pontiac!

/ /

OTHER PRIZES
IN BOTH SALES 

(BUYER'S CHOICE!!

1. 100 gallons of gasoline or diesel
2. Polyglycoat paint sealant application
3. Scotchgard fabric protection
4. MaiOfenance: free oil & filter change for 1 year or 12,000 miles
5. $175 ^ d i t  on Extended Service Contract
6. Use of a rental oar for one week.

Everything Must Go, So 
Give Us A Try Before You Buy / /

MARCUM
PONTIAC— BUICK— CMC— TOYOTA

833 W. Foster 
669-2571

WE
/NEEOYOURl 

USED CAR 
»lORTRI

•Uw ttlia w d Mr Row pytoei ViMMiiiMfe
diffei' eeeeeed* SMieeee. BpeeiReR

«•ptodwMkyte'WteOMdMMiit tea««tor ten »«

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET,
• 0 5  N .  M e b a rt

Q M O U M IIY
WNCtmKIi

665-1665
m r T H j u r c M A r

a M m u ira iv in i

m
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SUPE“"^

.WRIGI

SCUITSI
»MILK 

SWEnMILK

^ S A «

PftRKA'
Scotch B

« I P »

PARKAY MKMID«tGCHR>
m w »

SCOTCH 
BUY 
CUT

r  HI^  w |

16-oz.
Packagtl

SAFEWAY
CREAM

EN o r  SAVING
AT YOUR SAFEWAY!

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY IN PAMPA ARE DOUBLE 
COUPON REDEMPTION DAYS AT SAFEWAY

Prices ef fect ive thru Tuesday, Septem ber 7th. 1982 in

Copyright 
Safeway Stores. Inc, 1982

I P P Í ^
OWN

FRUIT

OGKTAIL
OUSE

17-1
Cm

SLICED

CHEESE

LUCERNE 
AMERICAN

CNEESE FOOD „  smoLEs

TUNA

TOWNHOUSE

M RS.W RI6HrS

^GAKE MIXES

L a y tr
Type

ISV^oz.
Box

SCOTCH BUY

PEACHES

NO 
S lices

29-oz.
Csn

TOWN HOUSE

0 BEANS

2-
bsg

THMIKfWI
APPU  JUKE

^W EETsw itH BU Y é C om p a re  
Q uality ,

H Y w ^  f C om p are

y » 32-oz.

DOWN HOME

yd p jN A D E  MIX

28-oz.
Cm

VETS

DOG FOOD

15'/l-oz.
Cm

h!

OTCH BUY

RTENING

42-oz.
Cm

FOLGERS

COFFEE
a c h k s e
M NNiB

é l

BUY

i. & CHEESE!
W hy
Pay

MoreJ

■V/rVi.
Box

iB c u n ^ i j

SALAD

DRESSING
rcii

r u

HARVEST MOON

EESE LOAF
SALTINE

HACKERS

S«v* at
LRER

Safawayl

24k. 1-MI.
Loaf

"Todays Safeway r  Where you get a little bit more
r'- r

■ «« ,.,1
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y  *« Ä


